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Dying of Cold and Hunger.

To the Editor of the . Trebune. From the N. Y. Tribune.
rf tlllegram from Penobislqus to this The greatest portion of the poverty 

port, under date of the 31 Informes us and distress which this winter has 
that the bark John of that place was bright in the tram of the panic of 
recked and much damage dun to.the rig- autumn, is not known or dreamed of by 
lug and the hull badely straned, the barke the people who merely count the beg- 
johu was bult at the former named place gars on the streets and read of the meta- 

u . .1 „ ,|»1 piftspd A fer 8 physical oratory of the soft-handed

git*the gallant craft properleyreged that «rt, of the decent and self-respecting 
fesou concluded to fay it up in the drie working Classes ir hidden away in gar- 
dock of Kings county untU thay could git rets and 'fJ* *
good metirl»! fer. sales and riging which crime. Many,a father Of fàmfiy is going
h . . 1fl.o ond the o-ellpiit craft about looking for work and scorning towas obetaned ln.18T2.and the gallent craft for charifcy, wtth lknbs weak and
was fitted and wel maned and set a note head faint from hunger, while his wife 
donne the magenifleent canlcaflatus with and little ones are awaiting his return by 
a preteas cargo bound for then’ so a tireless hearth, praying to Heaven for

c.M « 4mm ^ ^0,T‘" 2.”iiSrwr
nqt being sequentea with Thompson found Rosanna Reilly, who is 

the cianel run a ground on the barr represented as a-respéctable working- 
and was foundred near the red dock at woman only *7 years of ^e, ^sensible

rm«», m ffJKS2S&'$wlia£°'<2
penddltim spars and riging .and toed the Saturday morning there was à harrowing 
hrfl buck to the old moorings, repared icase ,n Judj#e Qtterbonrg’s Court. A 
and got part new canvaAapd. riging and, thlDi emaciated child of twelve, too small 
refitted the nobel Craft, for another trip for her age, with that prematurely keen 
earley in 1874 having every confidence ln.^ loot which only» comes from early 
•the gallant-bark with a new.pilot and an mjgery, was brought up, charged with 
"adicinal crue, but the helemesman and grand larceny, and held for trial. She 
pilot could not git-and kept the nobel told her own pitiful storÿ. 'She lived in 
bark John in the proper chanel, as a grate a garret Attorney street, where she 
amount of the blocks and runing geer aaw her father aad mother slowly starv- 
being new did not work freeley, some of lng, 5he stole some, clothing from a 
the halyard blocks sieves could be heard room ip the same house and pawned it 
crocking a long distance becase they for „|ne dollars-. A young thtefsnatched 
were new and drie, the wether was. verey glx 0f them out of her hands, and with 
cofd and the oners forgot .themselves the rest she bought food and firewood 
and used slush insted of Eoail -and wine, for her parents. Several days ago some 
and some ot the the crue not being ac- OBe stumbled on a different phase of de- 
quented how the bark was riged, when Votion, ‘ fit. mother in Leonard street 
ordred to hall on the mane«heetsesed the starved herself to death to spare the 
mane tack and this cased the ship to Inf and scanty store ou which her husband and 
lewer, and this cased the-most confusion cy[idren were living. It is useless to 
all through the trip, .and now the oners mBitipiy incidents like these. In a 
of the bark John bas come to the con- thousand garrets and basements of New 
elusion that isef-.no use' to spend aney York there are honest people too good 
more money er time to repare thare to steal or beg, who are'dying of cold and 
craft a gane for thay see planeley hanger—those grisly .allies which are 
that thay cannot run it safley past the never so terrible as when they buntlheir 
brick dock of hampton k c and much less prey together, 
run it-safe iuto the mekinsey dock of Ot- -
tawa, now mrEditor i think I can safley 
indorce the iastsentimentsjof tine sencibsl 
Oestelman for it is no use for sCftelbel 
men-now a days to think of the old fash- 
ened oemres crafts to under take to com- 
peet with the present improvemints of 
steem power

Loge Town janbary 88 74 1
Kings county newbrunswick

A disasters! Ship reck.? -v—------------------------------------------------.--------- -- fc-*e . , ■■■
THB WEEKLY TRIBUNE, I element is putting forth all its-strength that could be uttered,.' It leas much as
v BW1I7 a 0»i, - in Ireland, and its representatives may,? to say-“Beggars, have not Jortes and

* ’ possibly, have tjie balance of ppwer be- Power fed you for /uh—kept you out
PUBLISHED EVERY TUESDAY. tween Whigs end Conservatives in die of the poor hèuüe—»nd wfllyoa, refus*

Fritte 81.00 per annum, in Advance. House of Commons. Neither Mr. Glad- to vote for ihetri^ now?” Th
stonq por Mr. Disraeli can accept the plain English' of it. We fancy that the

oople* rw“ ” cn ” support of that party without making men to whom it is addressed will mider- 
JtocEiBOlf, BmHmnê jMmmagcr. a radical change of policy. It is not stand it and resent ft. Robb is said to

OFFldB—51 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET, possible for Mr. Disraeli to make the have m> chance, to be the_liired candl-
re<jnisite change, but all things in the' date of a little clique only, and. to be

jobs. ». b. way Of changé tire potaibtoto’Mr. Glad- of no account whatever, and* we hardly,
stone. • '* understand the Jrantie appeals that are1

made against him. Why, one would 
The ifreeman hcars'that^Mr. Burpee think him as able and as popular as 

had 700" plumpèrs in the ltite contest, Hon. Dr. Topper from the scanner in 
aucTthat twelve hundred ejectors voted which the, Halifax Ministerial papers 
for Palmer and Burpee. 'That means ridicule tied .denounce- him! 
that 1200-of Mr Palmet’s voters sup
ported Mr. Burpee' because tie was a 
Minister or because they preferred him 
to the other Goveniinent candidate.
Mr: Burpee’s real supporters plumped 
him. If "the strength of the party ts 
based on* the ballots thrown for Burpee 
and Ellis it will be found to be insigni
fiant Indeed, an the most of Mr Ellis’s ” 
votes Were" plumiifers or pn ballots With 
Palmer. The “Reformers" needn’t nfourtt 
about the result. They did better than 
their best friends ^expected, They 

had the ghost" of" a chance of 
defeating the independent candidate.

The County Court. Declaration in Kings.
, February 3. Monday, 2nd, was declaration day in

Campbell ft Fowler vs. William Hicks Kings County, arid was quite lively. The 
was finished yesterday afternoon, and re- Sheriff declared James Donrvllle, Esq.,- 
sultediu verdict for the plaintiff of 821.13. duly elected. Mr. J. B. B. McCready,

After this ease was finished W. H. the defeated candidate, protested against 
Sinnott, Esq., moved for an attachment the election on the ground of-bribery and 
against Messrs. Ames & Longmore, at corruption. Mr. Domviile made a speech, 
the suit of Î. L. Sturgess, of New York. in which, he denied having secured a 
Mr. Sinnott, as solicitor, had served a single vote by the aid of money. He 
notice on them to assign in bankruptcy, invited his opponents to spend their bot- 
Wm. Pugsley, Esq., on behalf of Mr. tom dollar lu trying to unseat him. He 
Longmore, asked lor time, as that gent- complimented Dr. .Sharp for the manner 
leman was at present in the United in which he bad acted toward him during 
States endeavoring to arrange with Mr. thfc canvass, and thanked the people of 
Sturgess.. The Judge said Mr. ’ Long- gipgs for their support, 
more should be in Court, but consented - Dr. Sharp denied thestatement that 
to allow until this morningto show cause ^ been put forth so boldly that he 
why the motion should not be. granted. had mth-ed in favor of Mr. McCready. 
Gilbert R Pugsley, Esq., this morning, He h»ad not done so, and he had not 

•made affidavit that his partners were all taken nny part in the contest since he 
absent from the city, and that he himself His statement was exactlv like
was ill, having been confined to the house statement ma<tebyTnF. 
for some days under medical treatment statement made

11W «S “r-
McQuade vs. Stephenson & McGlbbon Cready. 

and John Cullinen was the next case. Mr. McCready made an ill-natured 
The plaintiff sued for the price of spars, speech, losing many friends by hisdis- 
&c„ supplied for a vessel built by the play of temper, and charging on his 
defendauts. The defendants denied ow- opponent thé practices his own agents 
ing McQnadc, claimed they had con- are knowit to be guilty, of. His re
tracted with a niaq named'Anderson for marks brought out several speakci-s.- 
the vessel, and that Anderson was re
sponsible to McQuade. The evMence for 
the plaintiff was finished nbdrit 12'o'clock, 
arid H, C. Macmonagle, Esq.', moved^for 
a nonsuit on the ground that tlw evidence 
for the plaintiff proved a contract with'
Stephenson alone, and that éo' connexion 
had been proved between him and'the 
other two. It. J. Ritchie, Esq., for plain-, 
tiff, argued against the motion, and 
wished to call Mr. Stephenson' to prove 
that the defendants were partners. Mr.
Stephenson declined to give evidence, as 
he had not been supoenaed as a witness.
The Judge granted Mr. Maanvriagle’s 
motion for a nonsuit.

James A. James vs. James Woods was 
the next case taken up. The plaintiff 
manages his own case and Silas Aiwa I'd,
Esq., appears for the defence.
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ST. jdtiN," N. B., F KB. 10, 1874. r
One Tremblay attempted to (Bsgrace 

Bishop Rogers oï Chatham 6y asserting 
that, the Bishop waa in, favor of electing 
Snowball. As the Biphop is. a man of 
sense, aqd wishes to he regarded'as such 
by thw people of the .oounÇf, die wrote 
and published a letter contradicting the 
caluniny.. Hie letter is «ailed a “oem- 
paign document’ -by some, but we can’t 
see how he could have refrained from 
guarding Ms reputation by contradict
ing Tremblay. I

Political Kota.
Mr. Anglin, M. P.< has eeturiaed from 

Gloucester., . j . ... fiHpi
Mr. Costignn has been eleeSW In "Vic

toria by tOffmajority ovqr Dr. Bernier.
Mr, Burley has. pretested against the 

return of Mr.. Chas. "Burpee, ou thé 
ground of bribery and corruption. “The 
Ring," he says, “brought -men from all 
quarters to vote against yae, arid bought, 
personated and resurrected voters.”

the Pilot■a—a.
Degradation of Journalism.

There used to be a time when papers 
that professed to-have influence opposed 
or supported candidates for oflice on 
account pf real or imagined fitness for 

•the position they sought. But now we 
ha ye a "paper, professing to be at the 
head! of journalism in . the Maritime 
Provinces, supporting men simply ho- 

. cause the Government ot the day desire 
them elected, and opposing men simply 

. because they have not asked and ob
tained the gracious permission of .Hon.
Isaac Burpee to become candidates.
It opposes a statesman like Mitchell ' Protests In ay bè entered against the 
and supports a nonentity like Snowball ; return ofmembérs-of Piwliaœep.t with- 
it oppeses a true and tried exponent of-in thirty days of the election. It is 
its own principles like McAdam, and said that, if the Mjnisti'y carry out their 
supports thé resurrected-remains of an .threat of forcing Mr., Domviile to 
anti-education, anti-confederation ani- defend his seat in the Supreme Court,

" mal that once made itself4 the laughing protests will be entered against the 
stock of the Province while it sat in- the Minister of Cnstoihs and Mr. De Verier.
Provincial Secretary’s chair! Why is The Ministry had better leave - 
Mitchell, whose jn-itises it so lately sang, well enough atone. They wRl ' have 
unfit fi* his oM seat in'" Parliament? eïéycn or twelve of the Nédr^ferpnswiék 
Isaac Bqrjiee doesn’t want' him there, sixteen, and they had better be content. 2nd lust. It proved to be tjie body of 
Why should Gllmonr,—newspaper hat- No one will believe that Mr. MpCready James Gardiner, who had been frozen to 
ing, Canada denouncing, education will incur the expense o8a éqpreme death. Gardiner was last, seen at King 
despising, blatant, blundering Gilmour, Court trial without mooetai-y ^d frbm ston on Sunday under the influence of 
—be elected to Parliament instead of the Ministry, and. the Ministry will be., liquor.
McAdam” Isaac Burpee prefers him. hol'd responsible for his courte in dus The Rcv.,Mr, Barnes of Oromocto wa*.

’ Is McAdam unfit for the position because matter. A ' .. mevlng lÿ ho^e across the rlverfromt
. t au» ichn ------.— rw------- ------—— OBHeoeto islind on Jan. 80, when the it e
he went into °PP°811 The accounts that.como in,, froqi «31 th!c house sank to the bottom
Government. Oh, no; if he would quarterB 8h0w that the Minlstiy !md stt v the riveV: A sutte.criptiori/is being 

-declare himselfstiUmieisonbig supporter immense j^ount 0f money to spend on odsod to assist Mr. Barnes ii.fjoilding a 
" oftheGovemmeht,”saysdusprpfe^ed ^ elecüong, ^ Omt it ws* spent freë- .ew^e.' '

leader of pnbUc omnmn. this upholder . «oœy defeated Hon-$. N.' Gibtà "* The Joggins .Cpal, Mining Association 
of the standard oT public virtue, we and Hon. Jdm.CarKitt, bdtU foiled to have declared a dfrideqcl of four per cent, 
would prefer him to Mr. <#lmoar.” ^5,^ g# John MaWlheWe Mr. Car- % Ibe liajfycar ending January Slst. 
What a fell was there, my.countrymen! dÉÉteriïn umre Sir ,At a $cctiug Tuesday of theBiviére
A man’s fitness for A geat'in ParMument- Ttwiiiii n|i.:i»TiMriflynn^jntrfTt - du Eôup%iUwity.Compefly îtS*Tg6ld-
haà nothing to dowithhiS ojStlons on a hig imm wealth. and his willingness cd to issue'bonds to the amount of 82,- 
vital question like that of education, ^ Me— tHp.spent a fortune in 500,000, calling in those of ae first
nothing to do with his ability the obtest, and new tile Ministry have is™e' _
-0T Ids record," tiqt rests solely on ^ effi.ontery to have a protest entered - u.^oro
his acceptance or non acceptance of the a in8t gir Zhn on the ground of bri- the ^
unknown policy of the Cabinet of which “y Coman}.
Bon. Isaac Burpee is a member! And W- ^----------------------------------- The damage done the Germ

■ -this is journalism—leading jourq-üism! The Government will have a majority ‘"f”* aS appraise
Yet the toast of the press is still given ^ ^ new parnamfent quite independent ^ woman uearly perished in the snow 
at publie dinners, and men listen wren Qf Maritime Provinces. The days on Suspension Bridge Boad Wedhrsday 
unthinking approval to ite praises, lhe our holding the balance of power mo,.nlng. she was fortunately chsçoVer- 
press need not so degrade itself, need ar6i therefore, »ver, and it was for «6 ed by Mr. Roberts, and rescued." > 
not become the mère mouthpiece o House was dissolved. ‘The Joseph Graham, a milkman, while driv-
Ministers, need not become a temporary u pRjjsjj politicians” will not require to " ing on the railway track Wednesday come 
vantage-ground and refuge of beaten b(j jn future. “Ontario has the near losing his life. The engine struck
political hacks, If It received a proper wjjip hand, and will rule acchvding to his team, and sentit about forty feet. He 
support from the classes interested in ^ Q^n yeag ■ ’• fell into the snow, and was seriously in-
having the press free and outspoken. ----------- - jurèd aboqt the chest. At latest accounts

------------------ ------------------------ It is hard to understand why, with a he was better and likely to recover. Ills
Mr, £dw. Jenkins is one of those as- majority estimated at lOOl'the Minister- horse died from the effects of the injuries 

pirants to Parliament who have been ^ai;ata ghould be so bitter in thejr perse- ree'eived.
caught napping afar off by Mr. Glad- ^ of eTe man wi,0 refuses to The Canadian Ill^ted Aries has capi- 
stone’s sudden dissolution of the House pled- Mmself to support the Ministry, tal political cartoons this week. 
Bradlaugh hurried across the ocean to Shspl*y ai eagerness for conformity, Xe™ tb= L°nd“n Fre* are on
try his chances, but Jenkins stayed in an/ah iterance of opposition, that sale at Crawford’s,.King street
Canada. He has been informed by ca- . ^ pfthe Spanish Inquisition. - Idr' G' fay “1 t - , ' ’
ble that his friends have nominated him lemmas us.pt uie r»P, 4 at Central Norton, on “Epitaphs.

TU. m£Z£?m «. John

candidate a few months ago, and has and their copyists, are engaged m fi0 County Orange Lodge held Tuesday ever-
P electors. in8 the Opposition out of Parliament. iDgi jn Horton's Building, Charlotte St

The Northern Pacific supplies and the The fullowing mre elected officers for 
post-office depredations failed to buy or cnsu-mg year : James Elliott, C. M. ; 
steal the seats held by the leading sup- Malcolm Perrjs D.M. ; G. II. Pick, Chap. ; 
porters of the Jate Government, and q x. .Knollin, See’y; A. G. Blakslee,
now those seats are to be taken by an xreas.-, B. Mitchell, Dir. Cer. ; S. De-
arithmetical process. We den’t under- Vennec, Sr., Lee. 
stand the evident desire of the Grit 
organs to prove thqt the Ministry have 
an enormous majority. ït rs conceded 
that they have a large majority, that. 
they have an " Ontario and Quebec 
majority tliat maheq. them independent 
of the Maritime PrdVinces ; but tlie 
majority they,^gure out for themselves 
is all in their eye and on their slates.
The fact is that * large ’portion of the 
members who allow themselves to be 
classed as- Ministerialists will, vote 
against the Ministry if there comes a 
ehance of ousting them. There will be 
no want of confidence, or factions non
sense of that kind, and the Government 
will find it far harder to conciliate all 
the conflicting interests of their own fol
lowers than to outvote the Opposition on 
a party test.

A Halifax Ministerialist paper insults 
workingmen in this style ;

Joues and Power have put a million o 
dollars into the pockets of the working
men as wages. How much have tin 
workingmen received from Robb?

Have not the workingmen earned al 
that has been put in their popkets bj 
Jones and Power? Have not Jones am 
Power pocketed a fair percentage o 
profit on the very labor for which till 

Parliament m five million was paid? Is a man under am 
obligation to Jones or Power who lm 
done a fair day’s work for either and re

never

Sr. firnnet on “Varieties of Humor."
RevrMr. Bonnet’s lecture at the Insti

tute, Friday evening, was a fine effort, dis
playing great power of subtle analysts, 
accurate definition, and apt illustration. 
The pleasure of the audfenee was marred 
by several asinine youths who Considered 
it their duty to laugh with their boots 
every time the ladies and gentlemen 
smiled. They applauded so frequently 
and annoyingly that people ceased, 
to smile for Tear of encotirtging tiieiih 
They took this ae evidence that tin re 
was no more humor in the lecture, and 
ceased their stamping. MoSt.of these 
empty-headed and llght'-"tiee#j yon : lis 
were past theageof cxcooablejjtipp.: d. tu. 
Are Institute audiences toetie afflicted 
With them Irifuture, or willflfcy be ve- 
flised admittance except rAtaccorii* 
panied by guardians who wiWfcttsr ’U- 
slble for their good behaWor, éwnnform 

it^is proper to appland^

♦

v ^ Brevities.
The hody^f a tiian was discovered on 

the ice ileal- Bellisle Ray, King’s County,
■ How the Cortes wa» Dissolved.

k'* All nightlong the discussion raged be
tween Castelar and his opponents. At 
last came the vote by which the prolon
gation of his powers was refused, and 
another was taken for the appointment of 
a new Premier. While the voting papers 
upon this question, were being counted, 
Senor Salmeron entered and informed the 
House that the Captain-General requested 
the honorable members “ to leave the 
building within, five minutes,” as they 
could not continue to hold their session 
without endangering public order. They 
we**, in short, dismissed like the army 
iff “Bombastes Furioso,” which is told to 
go home quickly and not kick up any 
more row. Hereupon ensued ‘ la scene of 
indescribable Uproar and confusion,” in 
the course of which Senor Castelar man
aged to make the House understand that 
he was not privy to the message,and that 
he was still Chief of the Executive, and 
wottid as such “Immediately dismiss and 
degrade Captaln-Genéral Pavia.”

The wretched mob.which had just re
fused him their confidence, after a great 
deal of screaming, “ unanimously and 
amid thunders of applause” voted the 
Dictatorship to him, upon which he ob
served, not very unnaturally, that they 
ought to have done that before, and that 

the work contracted for, on a certain jt was now too late. While this was go- 
day, in order to get the work commenced, ing on the troops began to enter the MU,

morning until night for orders to begin of a practical suggestion, told them tiiat 
the work, but no person came to meet the moment had come for them to die, 
them, and, up to "this time, no work has and that aU they could do was to die 
been furnished. I understand that a few at their posts with dignity and honor, 
have got work at a distance of about 16 This proposal, observes the witness of 
miles, but these are only ten in number, the scene, with a good deal of gr™, 
Others went to thé same place, expect- humor, “ seemed to divide the House.

to get work, but were told that there The soldiers came in at one ofthe doore. 
was noSwork for them ; so that the great- The deputies began to shove them back, 
er part of the colonists are at present out and engaged in “a pushing and scuffling 
of work and have been so for a consider- match like a mild imitation of football. 
or"0rkaU a number have gone to Hereupon one or two rifles were fired

over their heads, the bails making 
marks in the roof. Upon this the depu
ties ran away, one of them having the 
grace to make a motion that “further 
resistance was useless,” and the troops 
politely told the occupants of the diplo
matic box that they had better go home, 
and could, if they pleased, have an escort 

for which they saw no necessity.

,|

February 4.
George Blake vs. J. 8. Boies DêYeber Yt - ----- ---------- ----------

Work Wanted by Scotch Colonists.
KtNCAttDiNKSHine Colony,

January 29, 1874.

occupied the attention of the .Court J-es-
tcrdaylaflwfoon and thls morning. This them- when_____________

ed at the last term of the gpting Hill and Farreboro Coal and Bailw vy ^
t, and resulted, jn a verdict Co. To the Editor of thilribune.
tiff. Application was made xb® annual meeting ot the,above com- xiiere is a statement in The Tribune 

to Judge falters ip his chambers, and a pany was held Tuesday at the Board 0f 27thtiï:Janttary which is calculated to 
new trial ffMjtcd. It is a suit to recover of T<ade 4ftfr «*«. reading of |m#|J8lM>^*ita*s*ardiPg the Colony.

innvolllfirai at*sunl,- 8rt».#7, titw ffüojÿireetore’ acfmrt the bye-law relaGag 
ths phihitifiT*fbr plumbing clone on build- ^ proxies was amended, and the follow- 
ings put up 011 King s Square by B. R. board of directors elected :
Price, who became au insolvent last June," 

a, 'iwhen the plaintiff refused any longer to 
We ■ work at the building, as there was at the 
*ay time over 8300 due him. By direction of 

J. S. B. DeVdber, the defendant, fie fin
ished the work, and rendered bi% bill to 
Mr. DeVeber. T..e deàmdant 11 Jms that 
he only became responsible for 8100 of 
the amount The evidence was concluded 
last evening, and this morning H. C. Mc- 
Monaglc, Esq., addressed the Jury for the
defence. A. A. Stockton, Esq., spoke xhe following is the result : 
for the plaintiff. The case will go to the 
jury this afternoon.

In the case of Blake vs. DeVeber, the 
jury returned a verdict of 8193.97—the 
full amount claimed for the plaintiff. This 
is the second time Blake has had a ver
dict in this case. This case finished the 
docket and the Court adjourned sine die.

ease was 
County C 
for the El

It was there stated that the Colonists 
had been offered work a few miles from 
their homes on the railway now In the 

of construction. I beg to stateRobert Reed, Wra. Magee, Geo. F. 
Smith, E. N. Sharp, Edwin Fisher, of St. 
John ; Capt. John Taylor, Halifax ; Guo. 
Hibbard, Cumberland.

course
that this is altogether false. The Colon
ists were some time ago very much de
lighted to receive information, from 
quarters which they thought they had no 

to doribt, that work would be fur-

. ' V.
Northumberland Election.

There was considerable interest mani
fested here in this vlectioji Wednesday. 
Returns received at the Telegraph Office, 
about 8 o’clock lhat evening, were suffi 
dent to show that the Hon. Petor Mitchell 
was re-elected by a handsome majority.

Slreet
reason
nlshed to them at the month of the Mu- 
niac. Notice having also been sent to 
the Colonists to meet parties who had

MitcBull. Snowb-ill.
..84Lower Nelson................

Upper Newcastle..........
Chathnen

71
2»;

247February 5. ...2t2............... •

Hutohmnon’a Boom.......
wsîte-17.—.
uroe%n-i=k':r.::':~::.:v.
Lower vlnwiok....
§»=:
Hardwicke...........
Other places.........

Z4..41
Wa •u-
2i

.107
.20 m.71
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____ 49Shipping Notes.
Jhe schooner Margaret, from Boston for 

this port, has been towed into Halifax 
dismasted.

The bark Caroline, lienee for Loudon, 
at King Road ou the 18th ult, await-

able time.
Woodstock, in order to find employment, 
but still a large number remain unem
ployed at home, while it is reported that 
other pr r ies from a distance are employ
ed in the colony at work which would 
have been a great help to the colonists ; 
and, considering the heavy disappoint
ments they have met with, surely it 
would have been much better to have 
given the colonists the work. If this is 
the case, the matter should be looked 

I remain, yours,
A Colonist out or Employment.

The 1312
Majority for Mitchell 492,

Two Lectures by Jenkins. 
Edward Jenkins, Esq., will deli vimHwo 

lectures in St. John, previous towas
ing the Dock Master’s instructions to 
proceed to Bristol.

7 he brig Anna D. Torrcy, Haskel', n al
ter, from Boston for St. Domingo, which 

towed into Bermuda on the 19th 
Dec., iu distress, repaired and cleared 
for her destination on the 23rd ult.

The schooner Adelia. — Captain Clair, 
of the schooner Ad lla, before reported 
abandoned sunk off Chatham, left New 
Bedford on the 29th ult. for Vineyard 
Haven, to make arrangements to tow his 
vessel, if found, to that port.

Total Disasters in January.—The num
ber of vessels belonging to, or bound to 
or from ports in the United States, re
ported totally lost and missing during the 
past month, is 38, of which 22 were 
wrecked, 6 abandoned, 2 foundered, and 
8 are missing. They are classed as fol- 
follows : 3 steamships, 6 ships, 7 barks,
2 brigs, and 20 schooners, and their to 
tal value, exclusive of cargoes, is esti
mated at $924,000. _ „

Steamers. —liavenswortli Castle, North Me., some 
Shields ; Sherman, New York; Dina. sliglitly Injured the thumb of one baud 

Ships.—Industrie, Swedish; Charger, b„ runlliug a splinter into it. Inflamma-
met^Newburvpm-tf'paiAhcr^San Fran- tion ensued, and the baud and forearm 
cisco -. Geo. Kendall, Sunderland. became involved to such an extent that it

Harks._l’olv, Greenock ; DcGeer, was decided that amputation held out the
7Nor 1 • Tie Amici, Genoa ; Anna Colb- only hope of recovery. The operation 
isrnsen, fNor.) ; Heroine, Baltimore ; was performed Friday forenoon, the arm 
Pabio Scbiaffino, Genoa ; Zarah, Glas- being taken off at the elbow.
S°Brigs-Fcde in Dio, Genor ; Navariuo, One of the most attractive tHerapeuti-
Bmston cal novelties for some time past In Lon-

Schoon'ts.—Elida ; Guy R. Phelps, New dou—recently introduced from the 
York ; Eliza S, St. John, N, B. ; Johann nent—consists iu the erection of cstab- 
Anton, (Gt-r. j ; Franklin, Bucksport, Me : ^ for administering hot sand
“gift,'Gloucester ; R°P.’Reynard, Phil™ baths as a remedyfor rheumatism^ recent

Cherrvfleld: Sea Bird, New York; Sassa- needed as the chief remedial a^ent. life 
mon Kittery.Me ; Siam ; Franklin Rogers, advantages claimed in bena r of this 
Chatham Mass ; Occauica; Harriet method of treatment are, that it does not 
l ewis ; Kcos Briggs, Portsmouth, N. II. ; suppress respiration Uke tlie ^ot water 
i. ,1 T t n,.t-,.nnrt N S bath, but rather Increases it, and does

1 Bristol Irai.) Jm.' 'l9lA — The bark not interfere with the respiration after 
Caro hie’ Hoare from St. John, N. B., the manner ofthe steam bath or Turkish

EkEW"

out side Cumberland B -sin. tcmrcratnre can be applied.

more
leaving for England. The Academy of 
Music is secured for February 10th, when 
he will lecture on a “Confederated Em
pire.” The next evening he lectures on 
“Some of our Early English Dramatists.” 
The tickets are placed at a reasonable 
figure, and the proceeds are to be devot
ed to charitable objects—jhe Old Ladies' 
Home, the Industrial School and Orphan

*♦*
A Midnight Marriage in a Graveyard.

_ A strange marriage ceremony was re
cently witnessed in a Pennsylvania ceme 
tery, the contracting parties being a min
ister of the gospel and a lady over whom 
there seems to have hung a deep veil of 
mystery. The bridal party, numbering 
four persons, arrived in Pittston late in 

To the Editor of ihe Tribune. , the evening from New York, and, pro-
I Relieve you’ll be glad to learn that we during the services of a driver, they

ss dd,;s.‘LSzK.cir.s«
ral Society amongst us of late, w e arc the carriage stopped the occupants got 
all in high hopes that it will be of great out and passed to the gate, and, preceded 
benefit to the colony and colonists. by two gentlemen, the quartette moved

There is also a committee engagent
present taking steps for the erection of directly in front of a grave, at the
an Oat Meal Mill in the colony. head of which stood a white marble cross.

So you see we have not been lying on Presently the lady and her companion

r»”*111<"ie

Scotch would call a «nellday, the thermo- aw^ a mar^ge ceremo y Mocoram 
meter being during the forenoon 24 de- and the scene most
grecs below zero. There was a slight - imnrdSslve A few moments
breeze blowing, and that made it still pu “returned" to the carriage
colder. I heard two shepherds who are laterthe foni retu ^ ^ ^ p]aC(, from
amongst us saying that they d experienc- they started. The driver of the
ed many a colder day on their bodies, but wh th^y qq further information 
not on their feces and hands, whilst tend- ve . °uth =t one Qf the gentlemen was 
ing sheep on the hillsides of Scotland. ^ minister of the gospel, as was revealed

from the cut of his garments.

Urn sepulchre Is gaining favor in Eng
land. Requests for such a disposition of 
the body are now quite frequent in wills, 
and the advocates of the process an
nounce that there will be no occasion to 
request unclaimed bodies for the pur
pose of cremation as has been suggested, 
since many persons have left directions 
that their remains should be burned, if 
possible, and several "have been already 
offered by suvvtors for the purpose.

telegraphed his address .to the was
into.

The Conservatives are gaining in the 
English elections. They will have to 
gain a. great many seats before they 
have a majority in Parliament. The 

ent called Conservative reaction

An Agricultural Society—An Oat Meal 
Mill -24 below Zero.

Ledingsdalb, K. T.,
New Kincardineshire, 

Victoria Co., Jan. 30th. \Asylums.
movem

Through the vigilance of Police Sergt. 
B. Dillon, a prize tight between two 
youug men was prevented iu Halifax on 
Monday evening. The men are deter
mined to have it out some other time.

It is rather fenny to read, iu Mr Maun- 
sall B. Field’s book of gossip about emi
nent men, about Mr. Chase, while Secre
tary of the Treasury, innocently trying 
to pass counterfeit flfty-cent notes upon 
a hack driver.

A man

AH About Turnip*.
The captain of a small schooner is in 

He came here with twelve

does not mean that any of the radical 
reforms made by Mr. Gladstone are to 
be abolished, but that the work of change 
L to be checked. It is not because it is 
proposed to undo Mr. Gladstone s work 
that Conservatives are elected in Whig 
emsft lencies, but because the peqple 
want a breathing spell before any more 
changes are effected—want' time to 
mark the effect of what has already 
been done. The reform policy of Mr. 
Gladstone has borne the appearance of 
being forced on the nation, and the na
tion resents the schoolmaster air of the 
Ministry and asserts its capacity of 
thinking for itself. Should Mr. Glad
stone, at the close of the elections, find 
Rim^if with only half the nominal ma
jority he had when he dissolved the 
Mouse, he wiU be In a much stronger 

• position than he occupied last session, 
because his followers will be a compact 
body of pledged supporters fresh from 
a contest with his and their opponents, 
and ready to do his bidding. Four or 
five sessions disintegrate parties in a 
Legislative body. The party feeling 
aroused at the polls wears off, and dis
cipline is lost. This is the reason Par
liaments never live out their allotted 
time Look how many changes take 
place in our own

Look at the stern and unbroken

trouble.
hundred bushels of turnips, which were; 
to be sold from the vessel. The con
signee holds them five cents above the 
market price, at the same time making a 
storehouse of the schooner, and no one
will buy them. The Captain wants to 
get his vessel discharged and the con
signee will not take the turnips out, 
claiming that the arrangement was that 
the vessel should remain until the turnips 

sold. This is admitted, but the

named Waterman of Lewiston, 
two aud a half months ago,

were
Captain claims that the cargo should 
have been taken out in a reasonable 
time. He has notified the consignee that 
the cargo must be taken out within a 
certain time, or he will charge him for 
the delay. •
Fictitious Addresses Mid Dead. Letter-.

The following memo is applied to the 
notice of mails for the United King
dom during the present month.:

“Memo.—No letter will be accepted at 
this office for registration to the United 
Kingdom, addressed either to a fictitious 
name br initials ; and any such register
ed letter received from anothtr office, 
or deposited in the letter box fur registra
tion will be at once sent to the dead let
ter office for disposal.”

We would like to know.how postal 
clerks can distinguish between fictitious 
and real addresses, aud what right they 
have to consign letters to the dead letter 
office before they have been dispatched 
to the destinations indicated In the ad
dresses.

conti-

The Coat Trade of Nova Seeds.
Comparative statement of trade for the 

past two years. 1873.1872. 
Tone.

Cumberland................. '«tali?
Pictou.................. -....... SS'iU!
Cape Breton................... a rmOther Counties,............. 3-tm)

Tons.
21,313

331.934
620,138I

518

881,166786.914
years.
party discipline in the House of Repre
sentatives, the members being elected ceived a fair day’s pay from him? Sue! j 
for only two years. The Home Rule j an appeal as this is the greatest insu’ |
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îBffklq €ribtmt speech, advocating as the first principle declares he has any amount of trouble
with women. They want to wear clothes 
that do not become them, and a supera
bundance of trimming that is tar from 
good taste, lie accepts an order for no 
sort of a dress worth less than twenty 
pounds, and, although he Is not a man to 
bo afraid of If one has a liberal exchequer, 
women say that they often climb the stairs 
to his elegant rooms in the Rue de la 
Paix with tearfully besting hearts, and 
jvlien once in his presence sre actually 
afraid to say what they wait and how 
they want it.

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS.
PREMIUMS.

The Session».
TOE LANDLORDS’ ASSESSMENT .BILL—VER

BAL.B

WINTER.(from the Globe stand point) of the mat
ter, at the rate of nine columns a day. 
The story was printed In pamphlet form, 
and advertised at the rate of fiés cents 
per copy; bat people would not bay, and . 
the ■ interesting production was given > 
a Why at every public meeting, distributee?.

“ bg in buud- 
loihehow 
i‘e Pacific

of any MU a central and paid Board of 
Assessors.

An adjournment until" next Monday 
was moved and carried amidst the great
est confusion. The Mayor did his best, 
at first, to preserve order,That, finding the 
dignified justices were bound to do as 
they pleases, let them have fall swing.. 
The meeting was more like a befit fight 
or bear belting than anything else. On
tario "Reform” is evidently making it
self telt among the Magistrates.

Thou dark-robed man with solemn pace,
And mantle mpffled round titÿ Ace,
Like the dim VWon seen $ Saut 
Upraised by spells fréta Death’s dark hall ; 
Thou sad^amall man,—face thin aad old,
TaMh est, ahd note pinohed Hee with celi,— 
Ne’er!
And fii 
Haagh

JlTIM ll'j IjflM OHUfr-Q AND SCR^gH 
flat, MAOflÉuTM' S|AME 

CHAIRMAN" OF TOE COMMON .COUNCIL.
‘The adjourped meeting oPfoeÇourt of 

Sesekms opened at 11 o’clock, a. in., yes 
terdsja There were 25.Justic$« present at 
the dfcning, bat others dropped in dor-

CLÇB6ICLUBS!
In order to secure as miby new sub

scriptions to The Weekly Tribune as 

possible during the month of Jenuary, 
end give our aobscribers the fufl benefit 
of commissions usually paid , by pubUA- 
trs tp agents and travellers, we have^e- 
cleftd to make' the following rates

WITH SUPPLEMENT. THE

7*t-, > -
FKÇ. 10,'1874.ST. JOHN, N. B. I Thy coat, so tong and black» 

: round thee all ad alack 
is spangles, aad its stars 

conqueror’s fresh from wars, 
Who wore !t in Time’s awful loon’.
With woof of gldry, warp of gloom 1 
Jove's planet glitters on thy breast ;
The morning star adorns thy crest*
The waxing of the waning moon 
Clings to thy turban late or soon ;
Orion’s belt is thine,—thy thigh f
His jeweled sword hangs briefly 
The pléiades sevén, the Gipsy’s star,

• Shine Us thy shoulder knots afar;
And the great Dog-star, bright, Unknown, 
Blazes beside thee like a throne.
Take heart 1 thy coat so long and Mack, 
Sore-worn and fitting round thee slack.
Is broidered by the Northern Lights, 
Those silvery arrows shot by sprites,—
Is powdered by the Milky Way 
With awful pearls unknown to day, 
Which well make up ior all the hues 
ProudSummer, bridegroom-like may use.

at every street corner, 
lee Into the Street cars. «But 
the elections have not decided 
Scandal. In the late Parliament there 
were three men very prominently con
nected,with the whole transaction, viz : 
Shi John; A. Macdonald, John Hilyard 
Cameron, and Hon. J. J. C. Abbott. No 
means were left untried to defeat those 
men. The whole social, political and 
financial power of two Governments was 
brought to bear against them. The MU 
nister of Finance spent

___  _ «VERY DAY OF TOE CONTEST
disposition to penlsh tiitieé concerned in -Kingston, making a house to house 
it is the greatest charge that can be canvass, and ordering every Government 
made against the Government. The oMdal, on pain of immediate dismissal, 
Sheriff of Kent is an Impecunious, 
drunken incompetent, as everybody 
knows, who does not pretend to do his 
duty in any respect, and yet the Govqm- 

keep him in liquor and Other 
necessaries of his worthless life at the 
public expense. Hiautter worthlessness 
as an officer is wellkaown, the difficulty 
of getting money oat of Ms heads that 
is paid to him in .the oeurseof legal pro
cesses has been exptwed in all the,news
papers and never contradicted, aad « 
system, tif electoral frauds equal to these 
practised by Boss Tweed's minions at 
the Five Points of New York has grown 
np under his supervision, until it is 
folly established in the County. A 
model Reform paper says, in effect, 
that it is Ml right, even though the bal
lot boxes Were stuffed, so long as Mr 
McLeod was elected. But we don’t 
consider it ail right, the people don’t 
consider it all right,-the friends of the 
ballot don’t think it all right," ao matter 
Who Was elected, This incompetent 
Sheriff, with the connivance of whose 
subs this villainous ballot-box -stuffing 
is practiced, was deliberately selected 
by the “ Reform” Government as -Re
turning Officer bo that he might .place 
the election of their chosen candidat^ 
beyond doubt? Their organs are trying 
to place all the responsibility on . thé 
shoulders of the Local Govemmeslf-W 
the attempt lacks the ,requisite -thick- 

The character-of <6e- Sheriff, of 
Kent was well known at Ottawa, the 
peculiar facilities eqjoyed under him .for 
the return of any particular candidate 
were well known, and he was. chosen 
for the work-in, hand. Let those - who 
selected him, those -who have -profited 
by the rascality perpetrated" under. him, 
bear the odium.

; '
The Sheriff of Kent and the Ballot-

tee ' Are
hex OK

ing 'the meeting. After opening Justice 
Gilbert moved the second reading of the 
assessment scheme, which passed, and 
the clerk then reàd the bill.

We expect to see some reference made 
in the Governor’s Speech at the opening 
ôf the Legislature to the ballot frauds in 

.Kent County, and the promise of a Go
vernment measure for the prevention of 
simil r outrages in future. This ballot- 
box stuffing is the most serions crime 
which has been committed In New 
Brunswick since the adjournment of the 
House, and tile absence Of say apparent

TO CLUBS.
The Bengal Famine.We will send The Weekly Tribune 

for «me year to Clubs at the following 
rotes, the papers to be sent to separate Justice Marshall asked if this bill was 
addresses or in bundles to one address, submitted With thé approval of the com
at the option of the subscribers : mlttce, or, If not with all, with the con-

For Clubs of five, 6 4.60" * W* ®f'Whitt portion ot the cbnitnlttec.
8XK) Justice Gilbert replied, telling what

fifteen, 11.S0 trouble he had la gettlffg the committee
twenty, 15.00 . together, *eà at last two of the commit-

These Clubs may be made up of oidand fee had.arraeged the bllL. . 
new subscribers, and the cash or P, 0. -, Jtotloe-MambaM characterized this as 
order, must accompany the names. »n outrqgeron the Board, and said Justice

In addition to these liberal rates we Gilbert had taken a greftt deal on himself 
win present to the agent Who sends j»e to submit a sckemeAom a minority of the

committee. ,
justice Gilbert told the Justice of 

King’s and St. John that his "‘remarks 
Wefé impertinent, and that he (Marshall) 
had'outraged the btiird "more than any 
other member.*

Justice Milligan refleéted on flic Com
mon ObuocU, and the fact that the mért- 
bers hever attended the meetings of the 
BoanL ‘He iras-eelled;to order by the 
Mayor, but said the Council had as much 
right to be ranked as anybody.

Thts Mlle discussion over, the cleik 
read thè first Section, on motion of Jus
tice Gilbert.

The-first section proposes a poll tax of 
$1.50 on all males. This was opposed by 
Justice Dale. He did net approve of 
the idea of w poil tax at all. It was-a 

• remnant of barbarism. Next they would 
have stax on woman also. (Hear, h.-a .)

Justice Marshall called It an Ingenious
ly. prepared bill, In the interest of real 
estate. He had made a statement at the 
last meeting, and had taken the trouble 
to took up the figures, and found that,' 
under the present and proposed law, the 
proportions that Income and property 
Would pay wore as follows :

Amount-raised under the old inw $209,- 
000, from the following,source»:
Poll and school taxes 
From Income (taxed on$2,2I0,640) 68,120 
Real estate (do. do, *1,906I.OOO)... 63 
Personal do (do. do. 69,M2,000).. 63

Avastssssst
Mr. James I. Fellow. pc“ple werc at “■* Accounts anxiously

Dear Sir: We have been dealing ""‘'Itmg forrain, which, if It comes, will 
In yeer Hypopbosphltes for about two do much good tin all tlfe distressed dls- 
years, and although the price seems tricts. Varions calculations have been 
high (none too high considering its made of the quantity of food that must 
virtues), w# think It has succeeded-bet- be stored by the end of February in those 
ter than any preparation we hate ever parts of the country which are beyond 
handled, and chcerfoUy recommend it to thc reach of the ordinary operations of 
all in need of a good medicine. trade. The estimate is that the popula-

Yonrs respectfully, tiou will not exceed 25,000,000, that the
Geo. C. GoodWin & Co. period of actual dearth will entend from 

March till the end of October, and that 
half a pound of grain axtay • thc mini
mum ration of food on which even a 
Bengalee can live. Then the old stocks'* 
of grain, and the new crops will, It ie as
sumed, be sufficient to reduce the scar
city, which mast be made good by im
portations on private or Government 
account to. two add a «half months’ sup
ply. " This means about 4W|000 tons at 
the, rale of half a pound a day for 26,000- 
000. Private trade is expected to con
tribute 200,000 tots, and the balance, 
230,000 tons, must be made good by 
Government. It is probable that one- 
third of this supply has been purchased 
and stor.-d. At the t es , therefore, from 
February to May, After which carriage 
will net be available, Government will 
still have to store. 160 000 tons ef food.
It is thought that this will be accom
plished without any excessive disturbance 
« prices. But, If bo rain fell», the de
mands on Government will be Indefinitely 
increased, and no measures will then be 
too stringent to keep the hugest possible 
supply of food in the country.

do ten,
do
do

to vote for Carrnthfers. The night pre
vious to the election <10,000 were sent 
from Toronto by express to the chairman 
of Mr. Can-others’ Central Committee ; 
ahd the next day men Were paid as high 
as fifty dollars to go on imaginary errands 
to distant places, .and laboring men dis
posed of their Jack-knives and the r Votes 
>t the rate of <25.00. Nevertheless Sir 
John was eledfced, by a small majority it 
is true, bat yet polling over a hundred 
more votes than he did last election. 
Hiiyard Cameron is almost a stranger lit 
CardweB, ahd the strongest local man in 
the place cainOoet against him, but Mr." 
Cameron is elected. In Argenteuil.Mr. 
Cushing, Mr, Abbott's life-long friend, 
his-former right-hand man In elections, 
(fame ont against him, and every possible 
means were used te secure his defeat.bat 
Mn Abbott is elected. The three great 
Pacific Scandalisera have had a verdict o 
“not guilty" pronounced upon them by 
the people. On the other hand we have 
Mr. Dnvld Glass, the man with the con
science, the first deserter from the Minis 
try, the man—and a lawyer at that— 
whose susceptible, soul was so shocked 
at the unblushing tyranny of the Govern
ment In proroguing the House in a con
stitutional manner, that he openly re
pented of having sapported them and, 
published his recantation in the Globe. ; 
this virtuous Glass Went also before his 
constituents, but they saw through him. 
He became a martyr to his devotion to 
public morality an<f isn’t a member o." 
Parliament any more. Metal—People 
who live In Glass houses shouldn’t throw 
stones—at their friends.

In Ottawa, Sir John's personal friend 
and staunch follower,. Currier, Is elected 
by nearly 300 majority; and by about 100 
majority a follower of Mackenzie is sent 
to keep him company. In St John, the 
Minister of Customs is elected, and Mr . 
Palmer Is sent to look after him I 1. 
these things are to be taken as express
ions of public opinion, one side must be 
taken as well as the other. One thing is 
certain, the late Government Is thorough
ly beaten. But it mast not be forgotten 
that It Is not the Government of the past 
few years that has been beaten. It is the 
Government party of old Canada, which 
held almost unbroken sway for twenty 
years ; and It is the concentrated fierce
ness and Influence and organization of

Telegraphic Notes.
New York, Feb. 5.

Small Pox.—About 40 cases of small 
pox and variloid are reported In the small 
village of South Windham, Conn., Which 
Is dearly half of the population.

The New Cable.—Collector Howard, 
of Portsmouth, N. JL, has received or
ders from the Secretary of. the Treasury 
to allow the lending of the Atlantic cable 
at Rye Beach without the entering of the 
ships cdntiUhing it at the Custom House. 
Also to afford the enterprise all the aid at 
the disposal of the government there.

Burned to death.—In Evansville,
. .Md., at 8 o’clock this forenoon a fire was 

discovered in the grocery of Chris. Melir,- 
at the corner of Heidelfect avenue 
John street. In a few moments the 
building was enveloped;ln "flames. The 
inmates of the house were Melyr, his wife, 
six children, his feiber-ln-law, and a bar 
keeper named George. "Of these only 
the fether-ln-law and two children es
caped from the flames. When the re
porter reached the ground Mehris father 
In-law stood on the. walk ‘weeping and 
relating that he Was awakened by smoke 
and heard Chris, calling the bar keeper 
who. could not be awakened. Mrs. Mebr, 
he said, had rushed oui of the house wUb 
two children, whom she dropped and re
turned to the house, but never came 
forth again. As possible search was 
made for the bodies and aU the missing 
ones were found. Mehr when found, had 
the youngest child clasped in his arms. 
The remains of both were charred as 
ware the others.

Fifteen Persons Injures.—A ' des
patch from Woodstock, Ill., says there 
qrere In all fifteen persons injured on the 
Ohiyego ft Northwestern Railroad . this 
morning, three seriously. The accident 
Was caused by a broken rati on the bridge 

-at Ktehwaukce, fifty-three miles north of 
Chicago. AU the cars were thrown from 
the track (hid smashed to pieces. ' The 
passengers escaped by crawling through 
the’ widows, and. the wouuded were res
cued by the unhurt passengers. Three 
passenger cars, one sleeping coach and 
one passenger car were burned, and all 
the baggae was lost. The express car 
and the caboose at the end of the train 
only escaped destruction.

Proud Summer, with hi» rose»' sheen, largest hst ef names [not under fifty] be-
FtooibuT whtTuch a lea' onihT"’ <«*«” n<™ «nd the first day of March,
We miss the faint, far isles of Night, I8£4.
And thoughtless dance; while he with lutes A FINE SILVER HUNTING CASE WATCH
Beguiles us or assists to fruits ; costing $28 :
But, like a shade from Spirit-land, To the agents who send the second,third
™r;aU^grtkrrgrow: aad fourth largest lists we will send prizes;

SavLw'iite-olmmed wav<a of wreathing snow; costing $18.06, $16.00, and $8.00, re- 
We pause ; a chill creeps through our reins ; spcctîvely.
We dare not thank him for his pains :
We fear to follow, anfl we creep 
To candle- i ;ht. to cardr, to l e p.

' •“ i »• " , ; V-’ / —

Yet, when we follow him, how deep 
The secret he has got to keep !
How wonderful*! how passing grand 1 
For peering through h s storms, there stand 
The eternal cities of the sky.
With stars like street-lamps hung on high ;
No angel yet can sum their worth,
Though angels sang when they had birth.

—Ckambtr»’ Journal.

:
ment

Agents who Intend competing for the 
prizes will please Inform ns, and an. ac
count will be kept with each In order 
that a feir decision may be made at the 
expiration of the time named.

Nor sample copies of The Weekly 
Trbune, and such information as may 
be desired, address and

M. McLEOD,
51 Prince Wm. street.

Fashionable Wedding.
St Paul’s Church was crowded to ex

cess Saturday by persons anxious to 
witneès the nuptials of Miss Thomson, 
daughter of Mrs. George Thomson, and 
Capt. Nicholson, late of the Royal Alfred.
It is supposed that only ladies rush to see 
weddings, but gentlemen were out in al
most as foil force as the ladles. A large
number of invited guests occupied the _ ,bruarT ,
front Seat»/ the church. Thc ladles Tfae Magl8trete waa ln ft moral.mood 
were all elegantly dressed, presenting this morning, and to each of the prison-; 
such an array as is rarely seen in St. era he delivered a suitable lecture.
John. The groom entered first, attended Hefiry Hawks was arrested drunk in 

march,, y ,h,
aisle In a perfect sang frovl manner, and, i„g t0 go to the Alms House, as he had a 
while waiting for the other and more in- sore foot. On the contrary he asked 
foresting portion of the party, chatted alms of some person and got drunk. The 

CT ,, . police picked him ont of a snow bank,
with his inends. At half past eleven Wj,ere be certainly would have perished 
there was a flutter, *s the bride entered, (f nc not been discovered, 
eauingon the arm of Dr. W. Bayard. She wanted to go to the Alms House yester- 
was elegantly attired in white satin en day," said the Magistrate, “ promised .to

«r ™.
usnal wlute veil and wreath of orange chance to go where you would be nursed 
blossoms, without wliich a bride would and cared for. Now go to the penlten- 
hardly be a bride, added to the effective- tiaty for two months.”
-»«<««>»»»«•
•by five bridesmaids, her sister being the been confined for about two years for 
first. The bridesmaids were dressed in larceny. He again sought the flowing 
long skirts of white tarlatan trimmed bowl and was arrested drunk on t • 

. f „ . , , South Market Wharf, staggering alo gwith flounces and ruches of the same, and danger of fallblg ln^
and white polonaises of a One wool ma- “ Well, you’ll go the same road as Hawks, ’ 
terial, trimmed with swansdown. On was the sentence. “Won’t your Horn r 
the heads were neat tulle head-dresses spare me fois once sgd let me go? For

give me this time and I'll not come back 
again” was the appeal of the prisoner, 
but It had no effect.

Edward Haney, simply drank in King 
street, was fined $4.

city Police court.
February 3.

There were two victims this morning 
to qnswer for being drank.

Henry Carr, of Nova Scotia, admitted 
being drank In Dock street,and was fined

The Murderers of Limeur».
It is only when there is something of 

peculiar or mysterious Interest about a 
murder that prominence should be given 
to the story of the crime. Such a case is 
now occupying the attention of the crim
inal coart at Rambouillet, In France, 
where the public officers are endeavoring 
to solve the mystery whiah hangs arourd A 
the perpetration of a series of seven 
murders, aU committed within the past 
year in the vicinity of Angerrilliers, a 
village in the district of Limeurs, about 
half way between Paris and Orleans,

Early in January, 1873, an old game- 
kepper named Tnpin and his wife 
murdefed In their little dwelling at about 
six o’clock in foe evening, by bright 
moonlight. The opinion of the magis
trate and the surgeon, who were soon 
called to the spot, was that Madame Tupin 
was struck first by the assassins with a 
large wooden sthke, which was afterward 
found ; and that the hosbaad, coming in 
soon after, was stntmed lb the same way 
by a blow 06 the skull; Their throats 
were then .cut* the head being almost 
severed from thc bodv. The house was 
ransacked, and the ashes of papers just 
burned were found in the fireplace.

Eight months passed, and Vaugrig- 
neuse, a neighboring village, was the 

" theatre of the next crime, oh Sept. 24, 
at about 8 o’clock in the evening, the 
curate, who owing to a sudden indis- 
.position had retired early, was suddenly 
aroused by the cry of “Help, they 
murdering me I" ■ He found his waitress 
lying Insensible on the threshold of pee 
of the outer doors bleeding from a large 
wound ln the head. For a long time her 
life; was despaired of, but she finally ' 
recovered» She had been struck with a 
hatchet as she was closing the house for 
the "night by home one from wilhout.
She has never Been able to give an ac
curate. description of the man who 
attacked her.

Two days afterward at Marais, a tailor, 
some sixty years of age, was killed by 
blows on the head from a hatchet or ham
mer. The time of the murder "was again 
in the early honra of the evening. The 
house was plundered, and what money 
or securities he had were stolen. Foot
prints conld be seen on the following 
morning in the direction of Vangrigneuse, 
and a silver watch belonging to him was 
found on the road.

Still the murderers were undiscovered, 
and on Nov. 13, another tragedy occurred. 
Auguste Duval, a utan of property, was -*► 
murdere 1 on his own threshold abon* r' c 
|n the afternoon. After he had been 
killed his oody had been carried to his 
room. Thé furniture was knocked about 
and thd engravings were torn down from 
the walls. In the first murder of the 
series some 1,400 francs had been over
looked in the pocket of the dead woman.
This was talked of by the country people, 
and when the next victim's body was 
found it was noticed that the pockets had 
been carefully searched. In the same 
way when the tailor was killed, the 
assins failed to find some bonds con
cealed behind the engravings on the wall.
To avoid a second mistake of the same

$4.
Mary Ann Cain, an o'.d squaw, was 

drunk in Charlotte street. She was fined 
06, and will in default spend two months 
ie the Penitentiary.

813,623

,435
,812

. I
0209,000

Under the proposa^ law, with the same, 
valuation df property, foe taxes would 
be as follows :
Poll tax, 4c.,.......... ..........$ .15,135
Income.....;........................."... 118,249
Personal estate...'it;-;39,164 
Real estate.......... ........ f. - •••*6458

were
i|V

“You

• $209,000
Justice Milligrfn spoke to the first sec

tion only, and thought that thé members 
were all out of order and did’not under
stand English. He would Rapport ; foe 
first section. ' .. .

Justice Jarvis asked a" TcW pertinent 
questions with one or two mild sugges
tions on the gene&r effect of thé scheme.

e, In glancing over the bj)I, was of opi
nion that real estate would poyon l-lft of 
Its value, while income would pay on 1-8. 
The blit, In his opinion, would increase 
the income tax. It'is a dangerous bill. 
He asked a few questions and put Justice 
Gilbert to a muddle to answer foem.

twenty years of opposition“It never rains but it pours,'’ especial
ly in Nova Scotia. Of the fifteen. con
tests Thursday the Ministry carried all 
but twu. There were two laughable 
forces—one In Halifax, where » Mr. 
Robb was put up by the fanny man of 
the RepoHer as the workingmen’s can
didate, and the other in -Cumberland, 
where Mr. Hibbard wee run tin opposi
tion to Hon. Dr. Tapper. It was really 
believed by some that Cumberland would 
disgrace herself by giving Dr. Tapper 
the cold shoulder in bis adversity. This 
•hows how poor an opinion-some people 
have of their fellows. Mr. Hibbard 
was the strongest man, for many rea
sons, that conld have been run by the 
Local and Dominion Governments, and 
his defeat was decisive, fion. Mr. An- 
nand had set his heart on -electing Mr. 
Hibbard ; but he and his'iron:mine, and 
his coal mine, and the Parrsboro Rail
way, and the promised subsidies, have 
failed.

that has just been hailed against Sir 
John Macdonald's party at the polls.
Mr. Mackenzie’s huge majority will prove 
the scarce of his greatest weakness.
Had he a clear majority ot from fifteen to 

rty decided party men, he would be 
moch safer. Now he has a majority,
Composed of men of all parties, Cotiser 
vatlves, Liberals and Grits, the most of 
them having some personal ends to ac
complish, and who bold the most oppo- trimmed with green wreaths and red ber- 
site views upon the great questions of ,.ieg. Thelr p0ionaiges were looped up
the day. The Government itself is a „ ., . , _ , .
coalition, and when the purposes wlth the aame klnd °f leaves and ber- 
for which the coalition was formed ries. The five costumes were very pret- 
are accomplished, the germs of ty and stylish. The service was per- 
weakness will rapidly develope them- fornaed by the Rev. Canon DeVcber, and'
lndtoIte^hlteM^enzle>est?engthTsmal- the Oholr of tbe clmrch famished music 
most Invincible, there are also tod 1 cations l'he large audience separated, apparently 
that his great majority will ere long split sorry that the service was so short, but 
up Into factions, and that before many eollgratalatlDg themselves that several 
years the moderate men of both parties *• .„ . ...
will unite under a new leadership, cutting other weddings were on tire tapis, which 
itself clear of the old party ties and party they w«uld have (t chance of seeing, 
feuds, aad forming a party whose success Saturday is an excellent day for having a 
or failure will depend solely upon the | wedding in Church, as It gives the school 
policy it pursues—thns inaugurating a children and teachers a chance to bepre- 
new era in onr political history, and leav- sent, 
ing forev.er the dead past to bury its dead.
Ills useless to give any estimate of the 
actual strength of parties as outlined by 
the elections. Some sabgntoc opposi
tionists give it in this way : •

Ministerial............................
Opposition............................
But that is not correct. This is bet- -

New YoRKr Feb. 6.
Hanged. —At Cambridge, Maryland, 

Wm. M. Cotter, convicted of the murder 
of Robert Inaley, his father-in-law, was 
executed at 12.15 to-day. This morning 
he confessed that te alone killed Robert 
Insley, and then took a last" farewell of 
bis father and sister. Thousands wit
nessed his execution-

thi the wrier.
H

are

Female Magistrates. — A question 
having been raised to Maine. as to the 

A lively scene ensued, and if would de- legal right of a woman to hold office of 
fÿ any person to tell what was going on. Justice of the Peace, foe. Governor and 
Justice Gardiner, to One corner, was en- »°d e°«ncU have called on foe Supreme

. * . „ ,_... „._„ Court for their opinion, first, as totertaiaing a select tircle. Other justices 8fce has such a right now under
were expressing their ideas to their com- the Constitution and laws, and second, 
panions In other parts of thc room, and.^ whether it is competent for the Legisla- 
confusion reigned supreme. / tlire t0 «nthorize such an appointment of

Justice Marshall was finally beard 8 woman" 
above the din. He moved an amejs/énent 
to the section, but it was declared oat of 
order, as it was an amendment to the 
whole bill and not to a section. The

February 5.
The sheet was as clean as the “beauti

ful snow” at the Police Court this morn 
Ing. Not an arrest was made during the 
night for drunkenness, nor did any one 
seek protection. The police were finable 
to find an offender against law or order 
In any place In the city. There Is on t 
little exception, policeman McLaren 
found Mr. McQuiggan encumbering Can-, 
terbery street with snow taken from a 
yard. The policeman thought the burden 
of snow on the street was as great as It 
could bear without any private additions, 
and so reported him. If McQaiggan was 
the only person who yesterday shovelled 
snow from ills yard into the street he 
ought to be fined, but he wasn’t.

John Riley, reported Tuesday, is not 
the man who lives on the corner of Main 
and Pitt streets.

ModexnlClanOe Duvals.
The robbers of the Arkansas stage

coach have a^ain been heard from, this 
time In Northern Louisiana, where their 
bold tactics have brought them addition
al booty. The coach which runs between 
Shreveport and Munroe had proceeded 
but a short distance on its route when a 
person with a handkerchief over his face 
sprang in'front of the horses, and, bring
ing a shot-gun to bear on the driver, de
manded him to stop the stage, which was 
done. At the same moment two robbers 
sprang to one side of-the stage, while 
two more jumped to the other side, and 
the four, having large revolvers in each 
of their hands, demanded the passengers, 
five in number, to surrender their 
weapons. One revolver and two der
ringers were given up to the robbers, 
after which the passengers were request
ed to get ont of the stage, oae at a time. 
On alighting they were compelled to raise 
both arms and submit to having their 
persons searched for money or other 

This performance gone 
through, they were politely requested to 
be seated in a row and be quiet aud obe
dient. The amount obtained was $700

Justice Marshall retorted that Gilbert fromAhe,pafi’P”ge.r?’ but the robbers re
turned $5 each to three of them and $10 
each to the other two, In payment for 
their weapons. Having settled with the 
passenger», the mail-bags were cut open, 
the contents emptjed on the ground and 
the letters carefully torn open, read, and 
afterward replaced in the pouch. An
other coach happening along at the time 
it was relieved of its mail-bags, aud the 
robbers having finished, their mission, 
both stages, with the plucked passengers, 
were started on their routes, and the 
robbers mounted their fine horses and 
rode away.

Brevities.
A very pleasant entertainment was 

given in the Masonic Hall, Sussex, under 
the auspices of the Working Men’s In 
stltute, on Friday evening.

William Metzler, a painter, was In
jured on Saturday, while working on 
board Messrs. Pittield & Crulckshank's 
vessel at the Custom House wharf. The 
combing of the hatch gave way when lie 
was standing on it, and lie fell Into the 
hold, receiving serious but not fatal 
wounds.

The mall from Leprcaux arrived Sat
urday afternoon, having been four days 
on the road. The snowdrifts are report
ed as enormous.

St. Andrews has a “ Reform” club. 
The sheriff gave some of thc reformers 
fits for hissing speakers nomination day, 
and threatened to commit them to gaol.

Lent commences on the eighteenth of 
this month.

The Inhabitants of Victoria County 
propose removing their shire town to the 
Parish of Andover or Perth.

A Charlottetown telegram says the 
whole of the six ministerialists have been 
returned for the Island. In King’s the 
contest was close, McIntyre having only 
31 over McDonald. Davies was 200 
ahead. In Prince, Yeo and Perry were 
elected by large majorities.

Wild Life in the Far West.
This volume pretends only to give the 

personal adventures of a Border Hunter, 
in bis own language, and comprises 
hunting and trapping adventures with 
Kit Carson and other border heroes. It 
opens with the story of the author’s cap 
tivity and life among the Comauehes, In
cluding his marriage with “ Spotted 
Fawn,” the daughter of the Comanche 
chief. It details services under Colonel 
Doniphan in thc war with Mexico, and 
gives a pretty full history of the Church 
revolution in Mexico, and thc subsequent 
overthrow of the Maximilian usurpation, 
with many thrilling affairs on laud and 
water. The writer makes no pretensions 
to literary merit, and claims only truth
ful narrative for this work. Tlie subject 
blatter of the work Is of sufficient inter
est to recompense for any lack ol rhetori
cal flourish. —Register, Penn.

Local agents wanted, M. McLeod, 51 
Prince Wm. street.

section was at length carried.
The second and third sections were 

passed without discussion.
The fourth section, the one relating to 

Incomes, was moved by Justice Gcrow.
Justice Marshall in a lengthy speech 

moved his amendment, providing that aU 
incomes under $400 shoilld not be taxed; " 
Incomes of $600 rated at $200 for taxa
tion ; of $700, at $300 ; of $800 and over, 
at|one half. Real and personal property 
shall be assessed on one-tenth of its 
value, except shipping, which shall be 
taxed- only on one fifth of its value, no 
valuation to effect the electoral qm-va
cations of tax-payers. His motion was 

-seconded -by Justice Lockhart.
Justice Gilbert told Mr. Marshall lie 

was only talking buncombe, and ought 
not to make a foot of himself, and talk 
about Boston and things he knew nothing

There never was foe slightest doubt 
about Mr. Mitchell’s return. After the 
failure of foe Pacific-Scandal cry to do 
service in St. John, it was not believed 
that it would have any effect in North
umberland. The MiniAerml policy of 
ousting every independent of ability 
has, therefore, received another severe 
check. Palmer and Mitchell were to 
be kicked out, sure ; but they wouldn’t 
submit to the operation. Tapper was 
to have been kicked out, in Nova 
Scotia; but he obstinately refuse to 
trm his coat-tailat owards the Ministe
rial boot, it was part of the creed of 
the Anti party, and the Grit party, that 
Confederates and supporters of the 
Liberal-Conservative Government were 
mere place-hunters. This faith must 
have been rudely shaken by the re-eieo- 
tion of the leading men of the Opposi
tion.

200

February, 6.
John Warner confessed to-drunkenness 

on King’s Square, and was fined $4 after 
the Magistrate had pointed out to him 
the effects of drinking, as exhibited by 
his companion in the dock, who, but for 
the police, would certainly have been 
frozen to death.

ter:
,205Ministerial 

Opposition (Sir John Macdonald).. 1 
Even "that is an over estimate. Sir 

John stated repeatedly that he would give 
the Ministry a fair trial, and would not 
offer any factions opposition. Therefore 
the Correct analysis Is

Ministerial.......................
Opposition........................
Independent (Sir John)
This seems to me to be a most cheering 

way of looking at the situation from au 
opposition stand-point. In this case our 
party is an impregnable one. It cannot 
by any possibility be reduced in numbers, 
while every one added to It will be a clear 
gain to. us and a dead loss to the Ministe
rialists. Nil desperandum.

Febrpary, 7.
.268 There was no business before the court 

this morning of any kind. Cold weather 
must certainly be favorable to total absti
nence.

1 nil
1

February 9.
There was unusual excitement at the 

Police Court this morning. The “buck
ets,” so called, were out In force, anxious 
to learn the fete of two of their number 
who were arrested on a charge of larceny. 
There were four simple drunks that were 
quickly disposed of.

William M. Fawns, charged with drunk
enness in King street, was fined $8.

Cornelias Cronau confessed the same 
offence iu Mill street, and James Dolan 
in Water street. The fine in each case 
was $8.

Wm. McBrine, eighteen years old, was 
arrested drunk iu Brussels street. “ You 
know what you’ll get,” said the Magis
trate ; “ a young man of our age who 
comes before me will go to the Peniten
tiary if bis fine is not paid. I’ll nip you in 
the bud." .McBrine will go across the fiats 
for two months to the institution where 
Ids fruiter is at present confined for stab
bing Itis wife.

Thomas Hazel! and William Donaldson 
were arrested Saturday on Johns ton’s 
wharf. The police heard cries of “ mur
der” from the direction of thc wharf 
when on Prince Wm. street, and at once 
went down. They met ton , two of whom 
got away, and Hazcll and Donaldson 
were arrested. Michael Curran was 
found lying on the ground, having been 
badly beaten by the crowd. Donaldson 
was drunk and the Magistrate fined him 
$8 for that offence. Hazcll denied the 
charge of assaulting Curran, and sait! it 
was the other two follows—those who 
got away. It xvas rather a supicious cir
cumstance that his hands were covered 
with blood, and the Magistrate kept him 
and sent for Currau, to hear his version 
of tlie affair.

ass-

nature they removed all of 11. Duval's 
pictures.

A few days after this It. Duval’s sou 
was arrested. On his premises they 
found a hatchet and a shoe, both blood
stained. The spots, the accused said, 
came from a rabbit. He was taken to 
t ie prison of Rambouillet, but was re
stored to iioerty, another murder having 
been added to the list on the eve of 
Christmas, in which the same method 

,had been followed. Two old maiden 
lidies who lived in an Isolated farm 
house iu tl.e hamlet of Châtaigniers 
were killed in their home about 9 o’clock 
in the evening. Oue of them was struck 
with a wooden stake at the threshold and 
the other was crushed-by an iron bar in 

■her bed. Some pieces of coin concealed 
iu a jar and some packages of bank notes 
escaped the attention of the robbers.

We are told that the people in the sur
rounding country arc terror stricken.
The doors are barricaded at nightfall,and 
no oue knows whose torn will some next.
The hour selected for the commission of 
the crime and the manner in which death 
has been inflicted in each instance would 
indicate that the aame individuals are 
guilty in all these cases. It is to be 
hoped that detection is not frir ilistsiV.
That it is possible, however, for murder
ers to escape Tor years is shown by the 
Rousson case, which has been revived iu 
France, to confirm the theory that intimi
dation is now preventing the discovery 
of the Angervilliers criminals.

ear 1851 Francois Rousson, his 
wife, a young son, and an aged grand- 
mother, were all found murdered in or 
near their dwelling in the country. A 
little child, six years of age, had' been 
stunned by a blow at the hands of the 
murderer, but she did not die. Her in—« ^ 
tellect, however, was affected, and she 
could only be induced to ssy that the as
sassin was a tall, handsome man, with a 
fine beard.

The magistrate who conducted the ;<>- 
quiry was assisted in his labors by 
ltousson, a mild, beardless youth oft .V

valuables.H.

Nova Scotia Elections.
The follow'n; is the result of the Nova 

Scotia elections : Cumberland, Hon. Dr. 
Tapper; Annapolis, W. M. Ray ; Antigo- 
nlsh, A. Melsaac ; Cape Breton, N. S. Me 
Kay and Wm. McDonald ; Colchester, 
Thos, McKay ; Digby, E. R. Oakes ; 
Guysborough, J. A. Kirk ; Halifax, A. G, 
Jones and Patrick Power ; Hants, W. H. 
Gondge ; Inverness, 8. McDonnell ; Kings,
D. F. N. Borden ; Lunenburg, C. E 
Church; Piéton, J. A Dawson and Carmi
chael ; Queens, Dr. Forbes ; Richmond,
E. P. Flynn; ihelburne, Hon. T. Coffin; 
Victoria, Hon. Wm. Ross; Yarmouth, F. 
Killam.

of.

did not know thc meaning of thc words 
bespoke.

Justice Milligan asked “what tax the 12 
per cent of ships’ disbursements that go 
to the insurance offices should pay?”

Justice Marshall answered by showing 
how ship property would have to pay un
der Justice Gilbert’s bill on income and 
he proposed only to tax it on one-fifth df 
Its real vaine.

Justice Gregory asked Mr. Marshall to 
tel^Alm which paid the Best, real estate 
that he wants to tax on ten per cent, or 
ship property that Is to be taxed on five 
per cent.

Justice Marshall would rather have 
real estate Increasing in value all the time, 
and only paying a nominal tax, as some 
gentlemen’s had.

Justice Gilbert—“Who’s got property 
like that? You don’t know what you’re 
talking about.” He advanced in a threat
ening manner towards the last speaker, 
but fortunately there was a table between 
•them and a collision was impossible.

Justice Gregory thought Mr. Marshall 
>vas a_ gentleman and would answer a fair 
question, but found he wasn’t.

Justice Marshall said he would answer 
any question, but could not be expected 
to find brains for others to understand 
what he said.

Another lively scene occurred, ln which 
■ number of Justices Joined, until Justice 
Nowlin got the floor, and made a sensible

MEN AND .THINGS AT OTTAWA.

The Great Trial—The Jury Disagree— 
Result of the Elections—Position 
of the Ministry—What Next?—The 

Only Correct Analysis of Present 
Party Strength.

[FROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT. ] 
Ottawa, Feb. 4.

I give it up. This election cannot be 
analyzed, or pronounced upon, or under
stood. I have read one hundred election 
addresses, Mackenzie’s Policy, and the 
ten cent story of the Pacific Scandal,— 
edited by George Brown,and given away 
for nothing at Grit meetings—as well as 
waded through the election returns ; but 
without a glimmer of light, or a hope of 
arriving at any definite conclusion. AI- 
most every newspaper has a different 
classification of parties ; but no two agree 
—not even the Globa and the Montreal 
Herald. People appear to be equally con
fused as to what question has been de
cided at the polls. Daring the whole 
canvass *nd contest, scarcely any refer
ence was made to the general policy of 
the late Ministry. Even the terrible 
tyranny of prorogation, and the “Mock 
Commission" were scarcely ever mention
ed by Grit orators. The whole sum and 
substance of their attacks was Pacific 
Scandal, Thc Globe printed a history

The Man Milliner.
Worth, the Paris dressmaker, Is de

scribed as a man of medium height, strong 
bat not stonily built. He has black eyes, 
hair and moustache dark, and a folly de
veloped forehead which a phrenologist 
would say is crammed with form, color, 
invention, etc. He retains much of the 
bluntness which characterizes the English 
and has very little of the suavity of the 
French.

Kent Elaetton.
McLeod. Renacd

Harcourt..—.................
Richibuoto...................
St. Mary’s....................
Carl etc n......... ........... .
St. Looia.....................
Wellington..................
Dundaa...........................
Richibuoto, South.......
North Weldford...........
South do

451
133 74

61
..170

203- 39
269.„ 64
20.. 58

127
...165 He is not far from forty years 

of age, and has the appearance of a man414 22

1658 867 who lives temperately and simply. He 
doesn’t even smoke. He rides iuto Paris 
every morning, on horseback, from his 
magnificent chateau, which is six nflles 
out of Paris on the Versailles route, at 
the foot of Mont Valerleu. He has two 
sons, both well-bred and well-educated 

■young fellows, and the youngest has 
much of his father’s genius for Invention, 
and may one day be Worth the Second. 
His workshops arc immense in size and 
number, with accommodations for a thou
sand work-people. Each one has its spe
cialty: one for corsage, one for jupons, 
another for trimming, etc. Yet Mr. Worth

Majority for McLeod....™..... 791
These returns show that the disgrace- 

fol system of ballot-box stuffing has been 
again ln operation. No steps were taken 
for the punishment of those engaged ln it 
before, and a premium is thus put upon 
crime.

In the

The people have been so much imposed 
upon by several worthless Sarsaparillas, 
that we are glad to be able to recom
mend a preparation which can be depend
ed on as containing the virtues of that 
Invaluable medicine, and is worthy of 
the public confidence. Dr. Ayer’s Sar
saparilla cures when anything can cure 
the diseases that require an alter ative 
medicine.

! Ahead of all Competitors.—We are 
determined to achieve success by deserv
ing it. The Weekly Tribune is rapidly 
Increasing its circulation—we shall sur
pass all competitors.

Mr. William Sommervllle, Upper Jem- 
seg, Is authorized to act as General 
Agent for the Weekly Tribune In Queen’s 
County.



New York, Feb. 9.
ADVICES FROM CUBA

are to the effect that the Captain General 
ha* Issued several proclamations in which 
be-proclaims tie whole tiland in a state 
of siege, orders a draft, and that slaves 
be put to work upon the fortifications.

At Wilmingten, N C. 29th ult, schr Martha A, 
Glass, from Cardenas.

At Mutantes, 3d Inst, hark Yonng Eagle, Simp
son, and Norma, Smith, from .Savannah 

At New York. 4th insi, stmr Polynesii 
Liverpool: schr G F Baird, hence.

At Boston, 2d inst. schr Geo G Jewett, hence.
At Bremerhaveir. 31st nit, ship Chas H Oulton, 

from Philadelphia. „ , „
At Boston. 2d inst, schr Germ, Holmes, from St

At Callto, Dec 31st, bark Emma G Soammell, 
Webber, from New York,ladays.t 

At Sagus, 2>th ult, brig Jcsele EHjmas, hence. 
At Cardenas. 20th ult.brig Bliss Stevens, henoe,

secure an amnesty for Riel, as the Que
bec members repeat the statement that 
Mackenzie Is pledged to do so. He will 
do so under pretence that a pledge was 
given by the previous Government, and 
he cannot break It. No such pledge coaid 
have been given, as only the British Gov
ernment has the power.

A OB-ATS WAKTfiD.—Ener ,'rtic men can 
XX make money by selling Wil'- Lire in the 
Fa* West. City and country canv.isucrs wanted 
at omet. Liberal commission paid. 

jan 15 dw tf________________ M. McLEOD.

lug that all public buildings on Pnrlia- 
loyit Square be placed under one super- 

' vision. The Impression is now general 
Id Ottawa that the buHdiug was feknl- 
ously destroyed In the Interests of the 
Norihern l’aciflc-Railway Company.

New'Tom, Feb. 4.
> Havana advices of the 29th ult. "report 
a mutiny among the Spanish troops In 
Trinidad, owing tothelr receiving no pay 
for elk months. Five officers were kills

dued manners. The investigation was in 
veto. Years passed away, and another 
horrible flve-fold murder was attempted.
A man named Chabot and his wife and 
child were killed with a hatchet In much, 
the same way as the Rousson family had

^i,inuhistworkurTwocroîderchildren British and Foreign.
of the Chabots were not killed, although . ■
badly wounded. They lived, and recog- gj. pL,. V
nlzed Michael Rousson as the criminal. Uo the 4uocl#t<i Press. 1
It then came out that for years several London, Feb. 2—p.m.
persons had known that Michael was the fia]ron Mayer pc R0th8chiid, late men.- 
murderer of the Rousson tomily. His ber of parli^me"t for Hythe, Is 111. 
parents and afterwardhis bettothed knew nublln telegrams state that notwith-
It, and two servant girls were also pos- stancpng the short time avowed for pre- 
sessors of the secret. They had washed parat|oq, many Home Rulers have an • 
hi* blood-stained shirt and the hatchet 'ouneCd themselves candidates for P«r- 
wlth which he had slain his vlttlms. Yet ,lamént i„ ircmnd. 
they were fifrfdd to -expose him, for they

-§Jg lelcgtayb*
an, from

$5 TO $20 PER DAT. Agents wanted.
_ - , -____ All classes of working people,

of either sex, younç or old, make more money 
at work for us in their spare moments, or all the 
time, than at anything else. Particulars free.

Address. G. STINSON & CO.,
mayS d wly_____________Portland, Maine.

Public Notice.
London, Feb. 6, p. m.

The Marqois of Lome 1» returned from 
Argyllshire,

So far 420 members of the new Parlla- " 
ment haVe been elected f of this number 
227 are Conservatives and 198 Liberals

(Special Telegram to the Tribune.)
THE CtlAHLOTTE ELECTION.

A ___

St. Andrews, Feb. 9. 

The following are the returns so tor as 

received :

j.m eauou lor Havana.
At Havana, 28th ult, brig Frank Clark, hence 

Via CitrdenQp.
At PorU.Mid, 4th inst, schr J W Scott, hence.
At Providence, 2d inst. schr Alexander, henoe.

brig Zingu, hence for

At Hamilton, Ontario, last night, there 
were incendiary attempts to burn the 
Primitive Methodist Wesleyan and Cewrlwd Home Rulers, 
tenary Church is, But the fires tvent out Conservatives have been chosen tor SI 
without ranch damage. St. Andréa* seats octo.jlcd by Liberals In the last Par- 
Church, however, Ls almost ruined. llàment, and the Liberals have ousted 24

London Feb 4 Conservatives.

Dût, Under Secretary of Stele lor India, . (.Special Telegram to the Tribune.) 
has .been chosen' for Edinburgh; William The Last “Reform*' Falsehood—Gtll- 
Heury Gladstone, son of She Premier, ls mor’s “Open Boat.”

X**0 th‘! mor”lng * St. Andrews, Feb. 7. •
Cn ™ed^The bXn^e ôrLrtto A. H. Gllmor's “open boat," In which 
in 208 otherdpInJes renLlos unchanged, he Is described as. having braved lira rag- 

The Conservatives gained.80 seats pre- *n/.of .Htorm’ was a decked schooner 
vloosly held by Liberal», and the Liber- r» ,vi„
als ousted 9 Conservatives. The Con- McAdain is sure to win. 
servative journals are jubilant ovêr the London, Feb. 7—S.30 a. m".
results. w- . -1 1 1 the exolmh elections.

Prof. Anderson, th» well-known con
jurer, is dead.

A special froraSaylln sayk there is, an 
alarming reportreurrent there concerning 
the relations between France and Ger
many. " ' '

Ottawa, Feb. 4.
Robitallie (Oppositionist) Is elected 

for Bonaventure by a majority of 300.
Preparations are being made h'efe to 

give a grand Citizens' Ball tor Lord and 
Lady Dnfferin.

Careen has entered a proteat against 
Huntington’s retorn.

TweSy-flvb affidavits tea fifed agktnst 
Blackburn (Grit) fdr -bribery in Russell 
County.

A PPLICATION will be made to the Legis- 
AA. Utnre of New Brunswick, at the next 
sitting thereof, for an Act so to niter and amend 
the Charter of the City of Saint John as to enat le 
the Sessions of the City and County of St. John, 
at a)l meeting* thereof,, to elect a Ch -irman in 
the absence of th

At Bermuda, 27th ult,
Demorera.

At Cagdenas, 24th nit. brig Wm Gordon, henoe.
At Havana, 2 th nit, schr Cuba, hence.
At Galveston, 26th ult, ship County of Piotou, 

Mun o -, from Havana.
At Cr den s 24th ult, brig Little Fury, from St 

Th mai.
At Cieuinegos, 22d nit, bark Torryburn, Copp,
A^MaUmzaa “Âth nit, schr J L Ridhardaon, 

Luring, hebce.
At the Passes, New Orleans, 3d inetant, «hip 

Pomona, Hamilton, from Liverpool.
At Boston, 4th hast, schr Crown Prince: Brans- 

comb, litticc, _.

Tcwki’jary, from Bermuda, 10 days.
At-Cardenas, 26th ult, brig Eliza Steven», Eatee, 

hence, and sailed 27tfi tot Havana; schr» Fred 
E Soammell, Barberie, from Havana; Wm 
Slater, Andrews, hence.

At Havana, 28th wt, brig Frank Clark, Morton, 
hence via Cardenas: 29th, brigs Blisa Steven», 
Estes, hence via Cardenas; Anna Lindaley, 
Outhouse, hence; sohr M McFarland, McFar-

At S.ig'ua, 25th ult, brig Jessie Rhynes, Willis, 
heace.

At Galveston. 3d inst, ship Eliza Everett, Den
nis, from Dublin via Savannah; bark John 
Kills, Melvin, from Savannah.

At 'latanzas. 27th ult, bark Alisa, Garvin, from 
Ayr; brig Guysborougb, Enos,from St Thomas.

At Kingston, Ja. 10th ult, brigs Lochiel, Ham, 
from Halifax, and sailed 22a for Cienfuegos; 
11th, Ceres, Pavsou. from Sheet Harbor, NS, 
arid sailed 23a fbt Salt River. Ja: 14th, Asa 
Porter. Johnson, from Annapolis, NS, and sld 
18th for Falmouth. Ja; Qui Vive, Peters, from 
Lockpert, NS, and sailed 23d for Cieniueeos; 
Naterene, McLeod, from Nova Sootia; 22nd, 
Queen of the West, Hammett, from Halifhx; 
frith, Elizabeth Ann. Cuddle, from do: Chilion, 
Healer, from Lunenburg. NS; 27th, Chieftain, 
Roche, from1 H*lifax;Floro*»ce, Wopd, from 
do; 28th Kenneth, Deegan, from do.

At Valparaiso, 31st Dec, bark Mokanna, Mo- 
Lean, henoe.

At Cienfuegoa, 23th nit, bark Brothers Pride, 
Brownell, from St Thomas.

At Montevideo previous to 1st Jany, ship N 
Mosher, Stnart, from Montreal.

At Montevideo previous to 21st ult, bark David 
Taylor, Rtitjierford, from Montreal.

At Portland, 8th inst, stmr Chase.

K
Gniaion. Me Adam) Mayor of the City, and to pro

ceed to business without the presence of either 
the Maÿor or the Recorder, or an Alderman of 
raid City,

Clerk ef the Pea*-, 
jan 32 d3i w4i

60St. George 
Upper Fulls St. George 83
St. Andrews....................218
St. Stephen.
Milltown.......... ................. •*>
Dufferln..
Pennfleld.
St. David.

293
thought t>eir evidence would not be suf-1 destroy^d^v^r’on^'hundr^i h^soOin- 

fleieht to convict him, and feared leg In eledlllg the reatOence of the Grand 
the event of his acquittal they should be | yi2ter. 
killed by him on the first opportunity.

Michael Rousson was tried and con- 
- detuned to death. He was executed In 

1856. The fine beard spoken of by the 
• ' child was a mask which be wore on the 

occasion of the lormer tragedy.

121
267MS Jan. 20,1874.
188

SAINT JOHNOttawa, Feb. 2.
The Gold Medal td be given by Earl 

Dnfferin to the- best Curlers In Canada 
can only be competed tor "by Clubs 
bering twentyrfive member*. A 
Medal will be given to the beat Gorier In 
thé Winning Club-

8:,... ' 1 .
...106
...67

23
Mutual Insurance Company.99

num-
Sllver 7801008

There are several places to hoar from, 
but Glllmore’s election is certain. His 
majority will be about 200.

Market*.

rpiHE GENERAL ANNUAL MEETING '<*
"saassasss

>on for the election of Director» for the

A Woman’s Suicide*
4 sad suicide occurred in San Francisco I London, FeB. drd 4 a.m.

^1 AV , », LK1 T ,,i— rr*_ _ MORE OOX8ERVATITE GAINS,recent!, the victim bring Mrs. Luto Tor- . The electlons  ̂^ favor
Tence, the wife of John S. Torrÿoee, the | Qf tfce Conservatives, 
aetor. Late In the evening the -woman

Street, on
next, at noon f 
en,nine year,

; other bosiness
and for the 
as may be

transaction of such 
brought before the

meeting. •
Stint John. N. B.,

President, 
d & w—jan 20

"Corrected weekly tor The Tribune.] 
Feb. tOth 1874.

Iky, per ton..............—...........812.00
Sheuppelto. .............. -......

leans, pet bushel..........-........
Buckwheat, ÿrey—...

«traSéto:..:::.™

In the elections held yesterday 21 Con
servatives and 18 Liberals sod Home 
Rulers were returned from 22 couatlte- 
eocles.

e ■DEATH AT A*‘POLITICAL MEETING.
was observed standing qutet and alone in A serioug disaster ocenrred at the 
one of the least "frequented streets of the Liberal meetjqg In Lancashire. The 
city. These who eaw her took no notice floor of the. haïï gave way, and paused

a. aw. «www- «.*« *9 ÏÏLd^'“-KÏ"4êril*H”
load report' of a pistdl caused them to1

W », wîîZn^™^?1 A I Disraeli ha* declared agaWBtthe repeal 
hareern^ntotol^dthe of the Income tax, and the Liberalsare 

A pPotL rëdvea^kking ever, uae of th, toct In the can

the cause of her fall. She was carried to __ <
the police headquarters and every effort returned without dPpositioNv 
was made to-flnd out who she was. At Members of Parliament were t»-day 
first it was supposed that she had been nominated without opposition by elgh-
murdered but the marks of burnt powder teen countyand three borough cobstitu „.. —-, x
upon her right hand and a shred of her enctes in England and Wales, and 26 (Special to pally Jrumne.)
nsckkerchlef beneath th* hammer of the-l Conservatives and 18 Liberals were re- Peter Mitchell’s Jffejonty 492. 
pistol told that her own bend had sent turned. ^ ^ Newcastle, Feb. 5.
the b«Uet through her heart. Upon Three Hberds Full returns from the Northumberland
searching her pockets a number of leu were retameMn Scotiand, and etr Con- electl<m Mitchell thirteen hundred 
ters were found which revee,*d her name, servatives, tWo Honie Rulers and two and tw-lve_ Snowball eight hundred and
In addition to the letters was ,a L _____ - -.............' twenty^ The majority fdr Mitchell is
handkerchief,In opposite corners of which Nb party made any gains to-day except - hnmlreil and nlnetv-two- r,re ^0ltej lr*?cks ofJ,e£b,ac\H ê™e Kalere ln KUkeM)r and Kc"i- ThV",l“^tout au thrir

belonging to her two chUdren. In a I - ™HTINO strength, and left no stone unturned. All
globe crystal was tike picture of her eld-1 fighting. 8ort8 of unfair canvassing were made
est child, a boyi whose sad face seemed There Was fighting at Sheffield, yester- ag^ngt Mitchell and the Pacific Scandal 
td be mourning for hi* dead mother.The 1 day, and the police were obliged to pro- 4 „ft8 OB datv all through the . contest, 
deceased was married to Torrance abouti tect Mundellaand Chamberlain, Liberals, J Northumberland shows that it does not 
eight years ago, and two children were I from the "vkhleuce of Roebuek’s support- j desert a man wlien he loecs office, 
born ef their union. For some cause the | ers. i L < -don Feb 5

THE CONSHRVATiyBS STILL GAINING. 
Reports from 16 constituencies where 

elections were held yesterday-show that 
16 Conservatives and 18 Liberals have 
been elected or kturned unopposed. 
Mundella and Roebuck were elected from 
Sheffield, Roebuck heading the poll by 
1804 votes.

$14.00 A. Ballentine, 
Secretary,

60 1.00w i arTHE IRISH ELECTIONS.
As far as heard from Ireland has re

turned In all 51 members, Of whom 26 are 
Home Rulers, 17 Conservatives, and 8 
Liberals.

GARDEN k FLOWER@ 2.40
Flour, Am’.

" Canada Superfine......«
" - .............

S cire
I Û-

CommeeU^....... . . M _ 4,oO
Oatmeal..'...........Î.......... 6.30 § 6.50
?otatoe||.4..>..4M  .................... W @ 1.2*

ÉS: per dozen......» S “o!i?, Prov.. pe^bnah.........- 48 & 50
&è!bi^,perib...::::r::: Min 

&. :

;amb. -
Chickens, per pair..
Turkey», per lb......
geese .................. ......................
Partridges, per pair........ ........
1 eets, per bush... .
: urpip», ;; ...«.
i ]firrots,
Hams and Shoulders, green
Hams and Shbuidcrs, smoked^

POr ...... .. •••••••
Iid<3fc8er lh-............................
xî^po’rfoK^gh™:.::::"-

Yarn, per lb.......•— - -
Socks, per pair....r«. ................ 2o

WHOLESALE JOBBING PMCES.

S-HBDSTHE INCOME TAX.

GLADSTONE'S RESIGXATII IN.
It is reported that Gladstone has setit 

■his resignation to the Queen.
A COLLISION

occurred on the Great Western Railway 
near West Drayton Station, last evening. 
Several persons were kilted and Injured.

SIR CHARI.ES DILKE

Sent by Mail to All Parts ef the 

DOMINION t

58 Z~XUK CHROMO. “The Little Florists,” a 
1 .s beautiftri Parlor Picture, 17x22 mches, is 
sent free to all who favor us with, orders to the 
amount of flve dollars.

*7-Send for Catalogue, which we mail 
gratis t» til who wish.

CHASE BROTHERS * BOWMAN,
SKEDSMEM,

5 @ 8
6 6# 8
8 & 9 *was re-elected In Chelsea, standing at the 

head of the poll, bat his Liberal col
league In the last PariiamenMs replaced 
by a Conservative.

8-'55 I 60
15

.Vl
1 30 9

—........... 60 9 70
—• ui %

9 @ ' 10

Oshawa, Ont.an 30 dwBURT,
the working man’s candidate, is elected 
lu Swansea by 2,750 majority.

henoe.
LOADING. WILD LIFE!At^Brunawick^ Ga^26th ultj bark^JamesKitohin,

McFarland. fo^FortSpaim ' „
At Darien, Ga. 26ih ult, bark Clara G Loud, 

Welt, for this port.

LIONEL DE ROTHSCHILD 
Is defeated ln London. 12 6» 13

614 8 7
170 6» 10

9 @ 10

THE flMES
says “It is now evident that the country 
has returned an adverse answer to Glad 
stone’s appeal. The election» in Ireland 
may show unlooked for results, but no
thing likely to restore the bosses of the 
Liberals in Great Britain; Disraeli Is 
bound to accept office if the Govern
ment, following Ills example In 1868. re
signs without awaiting reassembling of 
Parliament.”

A further supply of this0

Jago and Cienfbegoe; schre Helena, Langea- 
burg.  ̂for Antigua; Mary Lizzie, .Wood, for St

At Savannah, 27th uit, achr Maggie M Rivera. 
Rivers, for Darien, to load for tnis port; 29th, 
«hip John Rutherford, Rutherford* for New 
Orleans.

70 85 intensely Interesting Book86

husband and wife separated two months 
since, and a tow weeks ago she appeared

DEAD,
JUST RECEIVED.Pork, Am. Mess per bbl...........«9.00 <g $19.50

“ Primo •• ...........  14.00 » 15.59
“ P. E I. Moss...™............ 18.50
“ Prime Mess-.......... 00,110

Beef. Mess.......11.00

IS I liS
Di.?*,IiF<;!'b.?x................... $ ®

Grand Manim, Scaled per box 18 @ 20
Grand Mannn. No, 1, per box 14 @ 16Gysters.P.K.I., perblil.........  oS 49 4-Jn>

Shdliac,    3.50 4» O.KI
Cordwood. Maple, peroord...... 7.59 @
Cordwood, Mixed,ji. cord....... 6..» @

White Birch........... 6.00

. , BaronColonsay, formerly President of
under the name of Lulu Daisy as a cory- tlie court of Sessions ol Scotland, Is 
pheeatthe Bella Union Thea re, in the dcadelghty 
extravaganza of “Trips to the Moon,” I p Germany.
which tvas her first appearance on the • -__■tiye She was about twenty-six ^^ “̂iLœ w^êkcted by ove^

ol a=e" » ' whelming majorities.

BISMARCK’S LATEST.
There Is a sensation atrVersallles, pro-

will celebrate their 106thanniversary next | dom ^ the church and the Ultramontane 
month.

Miss Green had nearly all her clothes
torn off her back in Albermarte street, | has provisionally called her diplomatic 
Halitox, by a savage dog.

On Monday night a little girl named 
Melvin, two months old, was smothered 
In bed with her mother, in Halitox.

4-
p.w
16.(K) ^AGENTS wül please rond orders in at onoe.

ilS AtBMton, 3Ut nj. echreAnga, Simpson^for^St 
iS' Anna Currior. and Milo, for do.’ More Local Agents Wanted.

M. McLEOD, 
Gen. Agent

APs$Â5KSte56mi
for this port, 
t San Francisco 
Portland, Or.

At New York, 31st ult, bsrk Bln* Bars», Vesey 
for Hamilton. Bermuda; brigs Clara .* 
Ganion, for Exeter. E; Anna, Connell, 

t, Faulkner, for St Kitts; 
srd. for Baltimore; schr

375 4.56
FRANCE. ..... 0.00 oward.Rourke, 

. 21st nit, bark Etta Stewart,for
4.00

M. Buffet ts elected President of the 
French Assembly.

jan 26
DISRAELI

addressed a meeting at Newport yester
day. He said that Gladstone's Irish po
licy had utterly failed, instead of produc
ing tranquility ln the countty, Ireland 
was now In a more disturbed state and 
under more stringent Gov't, than ever 
before. Bb also said that but for the 
University of London Lowe would be 
without a scat In Parliament. His un- 
popolarity was such that his appearance 
on any hustings would ejidangcr his life. 
Throughout Disraeli's speech a mob pelt
ed with stones the windows of the hall ln 
which thd meeting was held. They at 
tempted to break up die meeting, when 
a free fight ensued. 1 '

thrown t:hom a house.
The wife of Professor Fawcett was 

thrown from a horse and dangerously in-

. New York, Feb. 6.
. strikes settled. ;

A settlement has been made of the 
Midland and Oswego railroad difficulty 
in New York, and a compromise lias bee» 
effected in the Hat aud Cap Makers’ 
strike.

G. W. DAY’S
Minting Establishment,

.WTES AUD NEW*. New York, Feb. 7. 
a boiler explosion 

occurred at Norfolk, Va., yesterday, kill
ing four persons and badly scalding fonr 
others.

ell, for
Gladia-

«y. Baltimore; sehr Rescue,, 
for Falmouth, Ja.‘

tost Cresoen 
Leona

Andeceon, 
At fonsrioola 1 46 CHARLOTTE STREET

All Descriptions ef Printing executed 
with despatch.

-Orders left at the Conntiug Room of the 
} Tribuni, No. *1 Prince William street,

nrnmnt.lv «♦’■ended 'ft.
P. 8.—A few copies of Henry More Smith, and 

the Mnnroe Trial.

press in France and Belgniw» t Pensacola, 27th ult, ship Mohawk, McFar
land. for Troon; brig M A Palmer, Matthew», 
for this port. _ „

At Boston, 31st ult. schr Milo, McDeugai!,.ft>r 
this port via Portland. , , _ .

At Savannah, 31st ult, ship Annabella, Craigr, 
for Liverpool. ....

At New York. 4th inst. brig Oromocto, forLiver- 
poolL ** _ ,

At Penwoola, 29th ult, b.ig Proteus, Espy, for

AtMoulmain, 6th Deo. ship Beau Moude, Haw.-

A BROKEN RAIL
just beyond Warren, on the Boston and 
Albany railroad, yesterday, tbretv an en
tire express train from the track, but no 
one was seriously Injured.

(iSpecial Telegram to the Iribune.)
46 Reform ” Corruption in Charlotte.

St. Stephen, Feb. 7. 
Money has been sent from St. John or 

Ottawa In Gllmour's Interest, and they 
are using it freely. The signs of cor
ruption are unmistakable, and the threats 
against officials who intend voting for 
McAdain are tend.

Spain
8.'*)

7'!» Dailyrepresentatives from Berlin, Vienna and 
several other European capitals.

New York, Feb. 8.
Dry Saraoc........... 5.00 ® 0.--I

Kerescns. Can. por.g^......... g g =«

j | -«a
aSLS'ilSSliKSkH: « 1
lolasscs. Cienfuegos, per snl. $1
&r>pe-r’,b.::::—::::::::::: ft ee

Cargoes of FLsh, Produce, Ac,, in Slip will aver
age 8 to 10 per cent, lower prices.

Kow is the time to subscribe fbr the

V ***. O'* 1*.TRAINS STOPPED.
a ct* oir nr «nmmf-r* n fefr I One hundred workmep on the New

- » ssrypESSiiess:
ver, which he had pilfered froifi hts friends, ] the track, and refbse to work until their 
to a grocer ln Sydney tor caady. .

S Stoves. Stoves.
a for

St John, PR. . _ .
At Guanape, ^Oth Dec, ship Westfield, no des-
At'Boston.eth'înstttit, brigs Oriana, Dosne, for ^ 

Surinam; M H Morris, Patterson, for Halifax,
NS. schr Anna Carrier, Peck, for this port vis 
Portland. , ... — - aAt New York, 5th inst, brig Aliee, Paidy. for

At New York, 6th inst, bark Sunny Region, fo 
Antwerp.

wages are paid them.
1HE Subscriber has on hand one of the largest 

and beet assortments of

Cooking, Hall, Parlor and 
Shop Stoves

At North Wallace, Cumberland County, I ^ poHce )iave arreatçd Arehbtshop Le- . 
a few days ago, Mrs. Kennedy slipped on djoWchowstl,'and ha has been committed 
the Ice at her doorstep, and struck head) to prison la this city, 
first with some violence. "When picked 
up she was quite dead.

It was Dentil Onslow, the Conserva
tive candidate, who was elected In-Gmud-1 Gladstone is re-elected la Greenwich, 
ford Saturday. Hts opponent was Guild- Boord, Conservative, is elected In tlie 
ford Onslow, Liberal, Who represented Salomons- the tote
the borough in the la^e Farllameut, 1 Llberal member-

jured. XVttEKLT TribuneNew York, Feb. 7.
Gold lift; exchange 84-1 a 88.
Sir Inches of show have fallen at Balti

more, Philadelphia and New York and 
two inches at Boston, delaying the trains 
several hours. A heavy snow storm pre
vails at Toronto delaying western trains.

London, Feb. 7.

London, Feb. 4 2.80 e. at.
THE ENGLISH ELECTIONS—RIOTING— MARRIED. To be found in the city.

CHEAP FOR CASH !SAILED.
From Cienfuegos, 20th ult, schrs G F Day, Mo- 

Bride, for New York; 2d, Flora A Crowley, 
Crowley, for do^ ^ brig Union T, ^

HEAVY LIBERAL LOSSES.

Mr. John R. McCoxica. of Portland, (tonn. riy 
of Prince William, York County), to Miss Lizzie 

" K„ daughter of Mr. Robert Wiseman, of Fo t-
At Boston, on the 26th ult, by the Rev. .1. 

Donnelly, C. Brady. Esq., to Maude M„ young :<t 
daughter of Gilbert Lamont, Esq., ot St. Jou.i, 
N. B.

ZJ^ Call and see
At JOHN ALLEN’S’ 

Cor. Canterbury and Church streets, 
nov 26 d w ly _______ _

From Cardenas,
for New York. . _ , _ _ ..

From Havana, 23d ult, sohr Fred E Scammell, 
Barberie, for Cardenas. .

From Matanzaa, 22d ult, brig Caroline. Thurber, 
for Philadelphia. . _ .

From Lubec, 24th ult, schr Mary E Staples, 
Godfrey, for this port, to load for Cuba.

From St Thomas 16th ult, bark Brothers Pride,
Fnim'char!wton.^st ult, bark Northern Chief,

Fro ni * San^Fran cisco ° 23*1 ult, bark Etta Stewart, 
Henry, for Portland. e . „ -,

From Royn, BorJeaux, 16th ult, Somerset, Mc
Bride, for St Thomas. _. , a_• m. *

From baugor, 20th Dec, ship Lightning, Chat-

From Fortress Monroe, 3d inst. brig Magenta. 
Loekport, from Baltimore for AspinwaU.

m Charleston, 30th ult, bark Pepkln, Suther
land, for Philadelphia. , . --

From Savannah, 30tn ult, ship Assyria, for New
From Femandina, 26th ult, schr Teal, Letteney, 

for St Marys, Ga. m W1I
From Buenos Ayres, 18th Dec, bng W N H 

Clements, Lewis, for St Thomas. .
From Matanzns, 27th ult, brigs E McLeod, 

t ibbetts, for north of Capo Hatteraf ; 18th, G P 
Sherwood, Newcomb, for do. . .

From Cardonas, 27th ult, brig Omer, Rugglee, for
Frau NewYorkfith'inst, brigs Crescent, for St 

Kitts; Anna, for Santos; Oromocto, for Liver-
From ■ Havana, 30th ult, brig Chillanwallah 

Simpson, for Cardenas. , -

Froin’Bonleau^ld'imit^bar^BeUevu^Cutten,

for United States.

FIRES.
A fire at South Weare yesterday was 

the occasion of the loss of one life. Three 
persons were burned to death by a file in 
liullford, Me. Oth :r fires are reported 
In Memphis,Tenu., and other placer.

London, Feb. 5.
The Time» antiçlpates a large majority 

tor the Conservatives tn.tberEnglish elec
tion, but says the Scotch and Irish votes 
will turn the scale In lavovof the Liber-

Breadstuflti quiet.
The Liberals gain seats in Coleraine and 

Dungannon, and Home Rulers ln Dundalk 
and Limerick, the latter rctnrning Mr. 
Butt and Mr. O'Shnughnessy. The Mar
quis of Hartington is re-elected from Rad
nor. According to latest accounts 484 
members have been returned. Of these 
255 are Conservatives, and 229 Liberals. 
Conservatives replace. 71 Liberals, aud 
the latter ousted 27 Conservatives,

A large mass meeting was held In St. 
James’ Halt last night for the purpose of 
expressing sympathy for the Roman Ca
tholics of Germany. The Duke of Nor
folk presided.

The Post this morning thinks it ls quite 
certain Gladstone will resign the Premier
ship before the new Parliament assem
bles.

The press of this city unanimously re
cognize the completeness of the defeat of 
the Government in the elections.

The total number of members elected, 
TÙ6 bine laws ot Connecticut were lot returned without opposition to-day, 

somewhat discouraging to yonng men of | wm «.^fwhom 27 are Conservatives

Cardwell, Secretary of State tor War, 
. , „ . . ... . , and Harcourt, Solicitor General, were

person or by letter without first obta*°- re-elected ln the City of Oxford.
Ing consent of her parents ; £6 penalty1 
for the first offence, £1» for the second, 
ana, for the third, imprisonment during 
the pleasure of the court."

The Best Selling Book of the Year.
enterprising connubial aspirations, tor 
instance : “No man shall court a maid In DIED. Wild LifeIn this city. Sunday, 1st inst.. Joun Covrtxky, 

cn’r., aged 76 years.A mob broke into the Liberal meeting 
In Wolverhampton last night, dispersed 
the assemblage, and destroyed the plat
form.

A German in Decatur. 111., married No, I There was serions rioting at the polls jhe following highly importent dé
fi before No. 1 had been a week under the) lu Dudley Yesterday, and the authorities spatCh. from Sir Garnet Wolseley, com-
sofl. The next Sunday No. 2 wanted a Muchflghting was reported atNottlng- ^“eiyed to-day f“AH thç^whlteprisonera 

ride, but was brought to a realizing sense ham. . held by the Ashaûtees have been dclivcr-
ofher bardheartedness when he respond- The Liberals, daring the day, lost 0C- ed to mc. The King accepts my terms 
ed, with unwept tears In his voice : '‘Mein teen seats In the House of Commons, and" tor cessation of hostilities, which be ask- 
Cctt la Himinell Vut! Yon dinks I the Conservatives gained thirty votes. ^ and agreed to pay an indemnity of 
rides so quick out mit annnder woomans Many riots and disorders are reported. £20OJ)OO. We halt for a few days thirty 
after mein Reberfrau gone died?” | the carlists miles from Çoomasqje.”

A telegram from Madrid reports a des
perate engagement near Lerida between 
the Republicans and Carlists. The latter 
were defeated With heavy loss of killed 
and wounded.

(Special Telegram to ’Tribune.) 
Supreme Court Judgments.

Fredericton, Feb. 6. " 
The following judgments of the Su

preme Court were given to-day :
Skinner, assignee, vç. McLeod assig

nee,—appeal dismissed.
Exporte, Smith,—certiorari granted.
Ex parte liyrne— application dismissed. 
Ex parte Simpson,—appeal dismissed 

with cost.
Cogswell vs. Smith,—application re

fused.
Gaguon vs. Fawcett,—appeal allowed. 
In re Hanlon,—appeal dismissed with 

costs.

SHIPPING NEWS. IN THEals.
PORT OF SAINT JOHN.

ARRIVED.
Friday. Feb f-th—Stmr Chase, 576, Bcnnef,^Port

land, H W Chisholm, flour, meal, Ac.
■Schr Speenlator, 71, FI 'welling. Beat
Friday, Feb 6th—Schr Virginia. 187, Loss, New 

York, D J Seely, coal—cargo toH W Chisholm.
Schr C P Gorrish, 190, Armstrong, Lubec, D J
SATOBDAV^ith—Sehr M E Staples, 215, Godfrey, 

Lubee. Scammell Bros. bal. , „
Saturday, Feb 7th—Schr J K Howard, 99, 

Rourke, Portland. D J Seely, railroad cars.
Monday, 9th—Sehr Evergreen, 45. Hersey, East- 

port. roaster, iron and staves.
Schr A C Watson, 112, McKay, New Jersey. W 

Beck ooa‘.
Sobr E J Glass, 30, Haney, West Isles, 

CLEARED.
Feb 3rd—Schr J L Cotter, 139, Nutter, Trinidad, 

A Cuahing At Co. 117,546 ft boards.
Schr Orrie, 97, Bonnell, Rockland, McLean & 

Pendleton. 139,140 ft boqrds. '
Feb 4th—Schr mnie B, 95, Secord, Boston, Guy, 

Stewart & Co, 116,751 ft boards.
Schr Frances. 141, McLaughlin, Cardenas, A 

Co, 4089 shonks. • ^ , , ,
Feb 7—Stmr Chase, 576, Bennett, Portland, bal.
7th—Schr Iris, 113, Buckard. New York, J M 

Taylor, 710,006 laihs; Isaac Noble, 3U0 cases 
fresh lobsters.

Schr Emma J Sbanl s, 134, Monroe, Cardenas, A 
Cushing & Co, 3,4 2 shocks.

British Ports.

Fro FAR WEST ,
■4- PERSONAL ADVENTURESAnybody who has four thousand dollars threaten to open the bombardment of 

more than he knows what to do with Bilbao to-day. The city has two months
th™ i- no distress disease or provisions Gen. Morloncs is rcceiviag 

(now that there is no distress, disease or K-inforcements "anl will advance to its
starvation anywhere in the world), can | reljL.f
plant It permanently iu an old violin, ■ „ . H r.harinttpwhich is lor sale by a gentleman ln New Nomination ‘“ Chari t .
York. It would violintly wrench out con- Si. Andklws, l eb 3.
science and pocket-book to improve this J This was Nomination Day In Charlotte 
opportunity, so wo pass it along to Coun^ wa8nomlllatedbyCtol.Inciles>

„ Z. Cliipman, and about one hundred 
While the civil power continues on Its others, 

present course in Germany,we do not sec j tillmout was nominated by Francis 
where It can stop short of asserting the ™rd, H^gh Lmlgate and^otW ^

pnt°down any reUgton^tpleases”*and In St°m Staybd 08 Grand Ma'<

these days of freespeech and jree thought M’cAdam oncoming before the electors
a pretension of that kind wouM be total •V|lmed t0 have represented" the County 
to any parly that should put It forth. ] ^ a fairand Impartial manner, tfe always 

Mr. C. J. Brydges, General Manager of! favored an investigation of the Pacific
the Grand Trunk Railway, has been com- Scandal, under oath ; had'erfpported the 
tne uran J* . Mkcdonald Government, and would sup-
mltted on a charge of manslaughter arts* t the present Government If Its acts 
lng out of the Coroner s Inquest upon the Fus,[ded it-
accldentat the railway crossing at Levis. Hibbard made a lengthy speech In Gil- 
Bail was accepted, atid the tenue changed ^ Agence. He regretted that GU- 
from Quebec to Montreal. The will m0ly was n0^ present to speak for him- 
come on at the next term of the Court of I „ coodemhed the late Government, 
Queen’s Bench. • and considered Gilmohr the safest and

Ottawa, Feb. 7.
The Dominion Revenue tor January Is 

one million four hundred and fifty-six 
thousand six hundred and forty-eight dol
lars. Expenditure three millions seven 
(mndred and fifty-nine thousand two hun
dred and one dollars, (excess of expendi
ture over revenue 82,302,553). Auditors 
report this week shows excess of specie 
of $345,590 ; total circulation $12,250,299 ; 
total specie $3,283,795.

The Government contemplate purchas
ing several Chemical Fire Engines fur use 
iu the attics of Parliamentary and Depart
mental buildings.

A protest is entered against the return 
of Dymoud, North York, on grounds of 
bribery and kidnapping votes.

Special Telegram to the Tribune .
Death of a Bishop The Railway 

Clique in Council.

OF A
master.

fish, Ac. Border Mountain Man!
Memoranda.

DURING A PERIOD OF

ashore at Jonesport, anji is a total loss. The
crew were saved.

Off the Great Ormsheod, 15th ult, t 
ward^ Higgins, from Liverpool for

Deal, Jan 16th —The bark Somerville, of 
Yarmouth, NS, has put back, supposed to hare
l0Paesedfn through Hell Gate, 31»t ult, schr F F 
Baird, from Grand Manan for New York.

Passed in through Hell Gate, 31st ult, schr 
Gpld Hunter, Young, from St George, NB. for

Off Deal,'19th ult. bark Maggie L Carvill, Mc
Intosh, from Tcxal for Baltimore. .

Passed Broadstairs, 17th ult, Emma Muir, of 
Yarmouth, NS, bound west. . 
r.In port at Provincetown, 3d inst, 
from Matanzas for Boston. , —.

In port at Chefoo. 26th Nov, bark Tuck Ting,
MAt Gaiwny, L 20th ult. schr Sarah Wallace,

'ïfesalt «'Trig Leona. 

Bishop, for New York.

bark Wind- 
Hampton OVER TWENTY-FIVE YEARS.

Comprising Hunting and Trapping Adventures 
with Kit Carson and others ; Captivity and 

Life among the Comanehes ; Service un
der Doniphan in the War with Mexico 

and in the Mexican War against 
the French; Desperate Com

bats with Apaches, Grizzly 
Bears, eto., ©to.; etc.,

A1BIVED.
At Liverpool, 29th ult, brii Annie, Molntosh, 

from New York via Galway.
At Galway, I, 1st inst, brigt Mina, Challmers, 

henoe, 1,9 days. ,
At Greenock, 12th ult, bark 6>yrings. Gibbons, fm 

Belfast. _
At Liverpool, 3d inst, SS Caspian, from Port-

At Queenstown, 2d linstant, Maggie, from New

At Deal, 17th ult, Margaret S Weir, Kitchin. fm 
London for Cardiff and Savannah, and sailed.

At Bristol, 19th ult, Caroline, Hoare, henoe.
At Bombay, 19th ult. ship Peruvian Congress, 

Fowler, from Liverpool, 161 days; 23d Dec, ship 
Prince Patrick, Wishart, from London.

AtBriatol, 5th inst, brig Baracouta, Adams,from

AtCardUL23d ult, bark R B Chapman, Pengilly. 
from Bristol.

New York, Feb. 6.
BURNED IN THEIR BEDS.

Christopher Lehr’s grocery, over which 
his family lived, In Evansville, Indiana, 
w as burned ycaterday.mornlng, and Lehr, 
his wile and four children perished.

Ottawa, Feb. 9.
L. Gulges, Catholic Bishop of Ottawa, 

died last night. Flags are at half mast. 
The fanerai takes place Thursday. It 
will be celebrated with I’ontiticial High 
Mass, the Archbishop of Quebec presid-

brig Qunco

BY CAPTAIN JAMES HOBBSANOTHER RAILWAY CRASH,

Fifteen peysons were seriously hurt by 
an accident yesterday to the tralii on tlie 
North Western Railroad, 50 miles north 
of Chicago.
CONSERVATIVE GAINS—FATAL ELECTION 

RIOT.

ing.
Mr. Gladstone addressed an assemblage best man.

sum
Baron Rothschild that the proposed re- scnt Government and believed McAdam 
mission bf taxés would cause a loss to nyyjj gj,e Government a toir support.

existing taxes and the practice ot rigid le tU fn the loterest of Gilniour, con- note row Tore frenoent and serious, 
economy. He called attention to the fact demning late Gbvçrnment. He claimed d innne case vesterdav firearms were that the Opposition leader would not pro. that M®A<,am hsrfgohe to Opposition ^ and tiirec men were sCt dead. 
mise the total abolition of the Income tax bmmhes, and read a letter In proof of the
or any measure of relief for the general a88ertion. THE Q>-HMAN" ig'.iciistaG
consumer. Everything passed off qriietly. Consld- was opened yesterday with a speech from

érable feeling Is manifested by boih par- the throne, 
tics. It Is generally believed, however, 
that McAdam will be elected.

Sir John has returned to Ottawa.
Geo. Brown has gone to New York. 

McMullen is reported there also. There 
is a meeting of Northern Pail.lc bond
holders there this week.

Tne 'limit claims a majority for the 
Govcrnmentof 100, but admits that it 
may be a source of weakness

OF CALIFORNIA,

Albion Liniment.
Saint John, Nov. 26th, 1873. 

TtR. LEARY-Dear Sir.-Ihavebeon afflicted 
1 I with Rheumatism for thirteen years. I 

have tried every roed cine recommended, but 
very little relief obtained, until I heard of your 
ALBION LINI -i ENT, which, nftcr using three 
bottles. I am happy to say. it has proved a perfect 
euro. For the benefit of the afflicted, please give 
it publicity.

In a Beautiful Octavo Volume of nearly 
500 Page», Beautifully Illustra

ted, wltii Pull Page Original 
Engravings, and a

CLEARED.
At Liverpool, 19th ult, brig Stella, Kay, for

At London, 19th nit, bark Lizzie Gillespie, Wil
son. for Cardiff anil tit Thomas.

At Liverpool, 23d ut!. Flower of the Forest, Pat-
At Cardiff, 22dPult, brig Kate Upham.for Havana 

ENTERED OUT.
At Cardiff 12th ult, brig Mabel. Walters, for 

Havana.
At Cardiff, l'Uh ult, R B Chapman, Pengilly, for

AOdverpool, 19th ult. Ruby, Robertson, for 
this port.

At Newport. 16th ult, bark Maggie M, Chalmers, 
for Havana.

London, Feb. 8.
THE PARLIAMENTARY ELECTIONS.

In the elections yesterday lu nine con
stituencies eleven Conservatives and 
three Liberals were returned. Four Con
servatives were chosen for scats lately 
occupied by Liberals. Sir Arthur E. 
Guiunis , Conservative, and Mr. Brooks, 
Home Ruler, are elected from Dublin.

Gladstone will await the conclusion of 
elections before deciding as to what 
course the Government will ta kc.

London, Feb. 9—6.80, a. m.

mm-uiaBS or m author
IS I COMANCHE!Marsh Bridge. 

L. Spencer, Medical 
nov 29ætss.

The city of Lincoln, represented ln the 
last English ‘PBrllament by two Liberals, 
returns Colonel Chaplin, a Conservative, 
and Mr. Charles Seely, one of the former 
members. The contest for Lincoln city 
was close and exciting and attended by 
great disorder. A large mob at one time 
Tield possession of the streets; attacks 
were made on the polling places, win
dows were smashed and an at
tempt was made to set fire to a hotel. 
The military were finally called ln and 
charged upon and dispersed the rioters. 
Further disturbances were feared but at 
last accounts they had not been renewed, 
tlie declaration of the result of the elec
tion having a tranquilizing effect on all 
parties.

TUB FAMINE IN INDIA 
is reported to be increasing.

(Special Telegram to the Tribune.)
C. J. Brydges Chairman of the Inter

colonial Railway Commission — 
Riel’s Memoir.

XITORCESTKRSIIIRE SAUCE—20 gross in
" St°re" H. L. SPENCER.

20 Nelson street

—For wounds on horses—10 gross

H. L. SPENCER,
20 Nelson street.

PRICES l
SAILED.

From Deal. 29th ult. bark Souvenir, Davies, fm 
London for Boston. ........

From (lloucostor, E. ITth ult. bark M A Mar
shall. Tucker, fbr Savannah

Fi om Liverpool, 22d ult, barks Sarah M, Smith, 
lor ti be;; 31st, Savanna. Knowelton, for do. <

Fr< m Liverpool. 3d inst, bark Aurora, Crosby, 
for Unit -d States.

From Liverpool, 4th inst, bark Stormy Petrel, 
Dwyer, for United States.

From Liverpool, 7th inst ship John Parker, for 
New Orleans.

Ottawa, Feb. 8.
The jury appointed to enquire Into the 

cause of the burning of Pacific Railway 
offices concluded its Investigation to-day. 
Verdict declares Inability to discover 
cause Of fire. It says theUlre originated 
in a room occupied by Carrie and For
rest, and was quite low, almost incapa
ble of setting the place on fire. Altluragh 
the fire occurred In their room, it says' 
there was uo supervision of the building 

protection against tire, and quite 
easy for an Incendiary to obtain ad
mission. It censures the Public Works 
Department for culpable negligence in 
the matter, aud concludewhy recommend-

nov 29

T1LACK OIL 
_D in Store.

nov 29

Extra E^'ish Cloth, «ut Design on Backand

In Fine Loaiher, Sprinkled Edges, Library 
Style...........................—..........63 00 per copy.

In

Parliamentary returns announced to 
date show 75 Conservatives elected to 
seats formerly tilled by Liberals and 27 
Liberals chosen in place of Conserva
tives.

a local agent.
Ottawa, Feb. 6.

C. J. Brydges Is appointed Chairman 
of the Intercolonial Railway Board.

Ministerial papers are publishing a 
memoir of the Red River rebellion, writ
ten bytRiel, in which he justifies every act 
of the rebels, especially the 
Scott. He claims that the late Ministry 
and Lord Lisgar promised him an amnes
ty. The publication of the memoir is In
tended to pave the way for Mackenzie to

n0T 20 ' M Nelson street. Local Agents Wanted •
To whom liberal commissions will be paid1l ADVICES FROM SUMATRA 

show-that the Achlnesc Chief still holds 
out and Is building forts ln the Interior. Spencer's Non-Freezing Violet InkForeign Ports*

ARBIYKD.
At New lrork, 30th ult, bark New Republic, 

Reynolds, from Montevideo via Savannah.
At Bremen, 27th ult, ship Regina, Murphy, from 

Savannah; bark Lady Dafferin, Walters, from

lmurder ofnor FOR TERMS, Canvassing Books, Ao., Addiess

M, McLKOI),
Bog 480, St. Joun, N. B.

O KIPPERS’ to^Manitoba, Alaska and abra- 

H, D- SPENCER,
n0V29 20 Nelsop street.

THIS FAMINE IN INDIA.

A dispatch to the Tines reports that 1 he 
Indian famine has extended to Nopaut. jap 5 4wtfda

:ù
ü



have nre- storv la a vitral*btt»rward manner, and turned the lantern towards him and Jic ; ing of the lower chord qf the span. The
when requested to go nearer so as to be beheld himself in the grim and ghastly jaws less Is heavy and falls upon the contract-
stirc of the identity she approached the ot" death himself.lie became so overpow-( or.
woman and looking her In the face, said, cred by fear that he fainted, fell insensible . an Indian raid frarb».-
“Yes sir- that’s my mother.” The or- to the floor, polling the skeleton dewn
deal proved too much for the child, and upon him, and making so much noise
she burst'into tears. The woman merely that bis companion fled immediately, and 
tnmed to Mr. Wait*, and smile* lighted the doctor, alarmed at the noise and con- 
up her features. The little boy was also fusion, hastened into the office and so- 
positlve she. was his mother, and his cured the terror-stricken, burglar still 
testimony j£as given in a. clebr mander held by the skeleton, 
for one so young. * .

Mrs. Mark M. Pomeroy has become 
associate editor of Pomeroy'a Dentocrat.

He would never
lies had not Fay fallen 

out with him and wanted pay for the 
dinners. Hnrgar pleaded his own case 
and the jury found a verdict'for him, 
which threw the costs upon the hotel 
keepers. - ; ■

A fancy dress entertainment will be 
beld at .the Halifax Rink on the 11th

dollars, 
sented a bill forbooths and placard thé and controlled —these ere not Idle phras-BE SSSÆ SüSÿSiSSSaC

ronatrv in a whirlwind of sneprtse and nature; add no man wHI fed himself nt- 
/ - terly cast down who can say In his heart

» -u Whet the Wisest and béat of the human
A little girl wants to know why there toT8 proclalmed.to the whole tenor 

are no he dolls. Sur* enotigh, why not? ofthefr lives. Whether I am happy or
A remarkable article on Jobs Stuart concerns îie's^ flncTmy wot*

Mill, bye prominent college president, jQ i|fe, to recognize It, and to do it," Instant.
will shortly appear to Scribe's. " A " - ]ady ^ Elmlra> N. Y., spent Mr. Onslow, Llbehil (weU known a. a

Edward Jenkins will lecture In Halifax (Qur ^ ,Q learolng Greek, Latin, supporter of the Ttchborne claimant) , was^ 
before the Y. M. Ü. A. on Feb. lflth, sub- Freuoh an4 s ^ and theB marrted a re-elected at Guildford by majority, 
ect—“The Christian Citizen.” vegetable peddler. against 21 at the last election.

“Mynheer, do yon know for what we The King 0f Saxony, suing personally. Inquiry among various Ice trempantes 
can- our boy Hanaf” “Dp not, really.” that ;Sj as a private Individual, has com- In New York, elicits the ftteUtgence that 
“Well, I tell yon. Der reason dat we meuccden action against the Politik of they have.as yet obtained no supply au
call our boy Hans, dat lsh hie name.” | Prague-for libel. - '• • f have been dcspoiulen-t over Jbe ’ bottles le-with them.

One whoknOws hew It Is herself, says : A j^ibuque young lady gave up the present rolidsnap'may afford a supply.' I An editor at a hotel In Fort Worth,
.‘The man who Is ! Îi* man she loved and took the one her par- d Th0mag N0Mall) a War- Tcxas, was offered a plate of ipsecaroni

■ -a 3-' a ;;d “S," 2S?.. bb,M **“““• - 1"dL"
to-be extinct, was recent y p elated at a Des Moines wedding, by care- esfd regiment ; and served through, the I
one of the Samoan Islands, in tfle boutn I fauy holdlnga portion of the bride's dress Crimean campslgn, fot which he r Helved 1 country seat nearly lost his wife, who 
Faelflc. during the ceremony. -, • a medal, and four clasps. fe]1 jBt;0 a flver which flows through the

“Have yon‘Blasted Hopes’?" asked a a Dtiluth -couple were married on- the a lad named Morris was arrested in estate. He announced the narrow es- 
yenng ladyof a librarian with his hand- I |ce thc otbeT dayj and it would have been Halifax, Monday afternoon, for forging I cape to his frleq^s, expecting their eon- 
kerchlef tied over hisjiw. ‘‘No, ma’am/’ romantlc If the bride hadn’t fallen a dheck on IbeBank of Nova Scotia, with gradations. One of them—ansaid he, “it’sonly a blasted toothache.” J^/nd cracked her auburn bead and j. S=o« Mitchell’s name on It. Also! b^etor-wroto a.J^ows^H alwayq 

A young clergyman, small of stature, kicked the minister’s feet out from under another check on a Arm in Halifax. Both 1 t0U} that river w 
nreachtoe as a" candidate to n certain him. - of the checks were for small amounts. 'An Iowa school teacher has been Jls-

- place, one Sabbath, peermg over the Gamier, who U still champion billiard- charged _ to* thc offence of kissing
pulpit bible, antieuneedas his text: “It I lst| having beaten Ubassy In the great woodlll’s drug store/ j male assistant. Whereupon a local
is I ; be not atrald.” game played "to New York Friday night, „ _ Directory” has been paper Inquires : “What Inducement isAt a prayer meeting to Shedlac, a few wlllncxt receive a challenge frmmMaurice prllltcd anonymously in Chicago! It U hh^oM^dV^tri^to of® Iowa to ' direct 

days ago, one of the mèmhers prayed, Daly to play a championship ga n. jeteBdgd fQf ^ uge of boardlog hoHBe the young idea to Its mnsket practice, if
“Lord, thonknoweflt that Charles Tomp- The Revision Committee of the Bible kceDere „rocer8 butebers, &c.. aod con- be Is to be/denied the ordinary luxury of ---- ,----- ------- --------

t tins has sold poor boots to some of ns. Honge ln New fork city are progressing taing the names of a thousand men who every day life? If a ’ Telegraphic Notes.
. Make him do the ftir thing.’ favorably with tbeir werk of revising the babitnaUy negleçt paying their bltis. The osculation, occasiona y, ”ir_ tiir"waite-waller .casb>—disagreement

.Sit in the front haH with the door translati„„ of the Sacred Scriptures, and, li1ti^deL,nffl^lsaTn'?ls,t,‘b^ cLstatces ln the dreaTf fife of a West- or the jury.
open, put your feet to apàUof ice water, ,t is now announced tWit wto^ com- aMerfhen and officials, and is to here cnngchooimaster? Weglveitup.„ Portland, Me,, Feb. 1.

of sWtiitog, with none of the expense. I ’ A young lady In Indiana Sought to de- live) was elected at Chatham by a ma- good deal of toss Inst cause one o deduced but little testimony. Two
Znîeon sashes Is now indispensable, mollsh an unf-üthtol !over by publlsblngjority of 669, although the dock yards school ma’ams there^,£«8 wttnesses testified that they had seen a 

and shonld he either of the same material some versus addressed to him, to which, ; ^^other^ Government ^et*b|lua^^s ^tb btsS arm arennd her waist, and oc- ■ Mdt” Wb^tertifl^thTt wiIe was. . .

ap****» «.m- îlsïïk’■cisss'v.-h
Many of the newest street costumes of the sympathy manifested to clgi , t,BCtl„ fdt at Fartber p0|ut Monday luxuries as that what jn the name of ® woman acting so foolishly if she ber blood. An alarm, was given, and

-S t6"'00"- ♦
and on the waist and sleeves. The com- ^P^Xtior^^Sto ^Æckw» ÎSïbpuVton The University elections are exempt- had conceded, dren aged toom 1« montbstoMyenrs.
binatiou of silk and velvet is always ele- /"--divDower : miles below Quebec and appears to have ed from the-provisions of the Ballot Act. summed up foj Government, occupy — Calver.
gant and stylish, and this new mode Of VP come from the southward. The thermo- members from eight Universities In , lug two bout3 dênrering ids XT ...
ti-imming comes decidedly udder tljpee Mr. Wm. H. Smith, Conservative can- meterto that city was 26= below zero ! was A Newfoundland gentleman contributes
heads. “ ■ • didatefor Westminister, at,public mce^ Tuesday morntog. K^^^ato‘ISS toe following to The Ttismn,

A lunatic made-his escape from thc ting, stated that during his recent visit Last Friday night, at a dance in the I graduates who have received certain dc- Not b;,viiig reported at midnight the A post remarkable man was “Billy” 
-Halifax Asylum early on Sunday morn- 1 to the United States he had toll dpportu- sixth District of Davidson county, Tenu., I grees and thereby become members of adjourned. At half past twelve Calver, as he was familiarly called, who
tog, by breaking the sash .and jumping tVoŒKS Joseph Brfley, aged seventeen was shot ^^Tvl'^f a^etÆ K dled St’
ont of the window, from the second S Liberals sought to lntrodube dead whHc on the floor with his partner ^ over tbe world, and until 1861 these, e(, T1|ey stood nine for acquittal and seventeenth -of January last. He must
story Into a snow bank. _ He .procured a j Enriand. by Robert Bates. The quarrel grew ont hf they wished to Vote had to go up to three for conviction. The court room have reached near the allotted space of
boat at the wharf, rowed oyer, and land- . , .. ^ . ,, . of rival claims to a young lady for the tlielr‘University for that purpose. Now remaiaed crowded with men and women fonr ecore years, and was generally con
ed at a wharf at thesonth end of tl.e Dur,ng the winter, the amount of cM * ^ partjeg kft the dceislon to th(iy can >ecord theft votés by sending ,Jtil adjournment. sidered a miserai, tto -say he was very
dty. He is still at large. and glassware broken on the transatlantic the sbe took Brlley, and Bates was voting papers Instead of going to per- fahtport JanSl." * m»

We have never seen any explana- steamships Is very great. It is almost 80 enraged that he shot him. Bates es- son. , ’ I*AB ’ , eccentric would, perhaps, b mor j .
tlon of the tendency of certain circum- impossible to prevent some breakage, caped. The MMne Législature Is sliding down marine disasters terrible; suffering. He owned a laçge amount of real esta e
stances of a like nature to eome in and during an unusually rough.voyage Baron Beater denies ln to.to, they*, right cellar door at last." The bill ftereral vessels are reported ashore be- in St. Johns, andwhen he tqpk a notion

Just now “mysterious dlsap- statement of the London Daily Post to bcforti that honorable body at present is tween here and Jonesport Revenue to a teAant (to whom perhaps the world
pearances” seem to be the rule. Men I the owners if we used common st^e the effect that he asked six months’ grace ^ t0 flne^d imprison whoever defaces Cutter Mosswood of this statibn tout was ^,t over kmd) he would let him live
and women “stem out,” and that Is an Lhlna und’pressed glass, onr patrons 0f the Shah before beginning work un- school houses -by obscene drawings,. Jonesport assisting vessels^ashore tocre. Qn in andlsturiel possession and .never
end of them. It will be snfeldes next Would grumble and say we were altoge- der bis Persian concession The Baron marks or language. The idea is a good The crews of vessels ashore at Grand ^ a penny rent. To meet him on the
then kerosene accidents-then cases of economical ! the works wre aetuaUy cZmenced one where children are so unfortunate Manari, were ^ly fro*g^ Lrthe WWle g gtraogt;r wouid,4magine him an
donb? ïhcre is a" rcaTon gw'cn tor this A four year old lad in Boston Is of an to advance «^J^a«P“^toejan4are ^°d^cP"aenndt9#be^ yoa'ng’rowd^s had" V re mu to’ on the beach all night! escaped lunate,,orjf to the vicinity of a

n somewhere, if we only had time to look inquirlng turn of mind. A few days store ^ran clvc assarances to « eariy And with chalk mark their -progress on the The vessels report^ Went ashore la the p00r house, one of Its occupants. He
possessed by a desire to know ^tisfa.^seUlemcBt of “ômeopen I road to loaferism, it is quite the thing tor 'snow stornrof Sunday. Two^gen«r illy wore “aq.old grey coat all bnt- 

it Is annoanced that as the National.! whether his y»un;«r sister’s head wonld questions. offe^derrwnrZposit^ve^suggestion6 Br.^rig jIs/L (^affner, from Sidney, -toned up before.” .with a huge collar
Air Line Railway enterprise, to construct go Into the_ family^beanpot. It^did go An imposter representing himself as a pgbBe property sbotid be protected and for St. John with coal; the otfcr from reaching U>c0moflns hat.a palrofpants

t;* ..d c.«„.i!».„ “/rt.'s*' s ssasis&^sisstir
Philadelphia, has been apparently aban- form(.d upon the the pot, from which it York city endeavoring to swindle poor this Marne law very heartily. latterwere^ badly frozen, as they had to H1B hat was of greasyl"elt,that might have
d0n®^ n^rialsCto North Pennsvlva- I wlu never recover, the instrument.used servant girls out of thclr hard-earned Everybody shuddered at the horrible rdmain on the ^each all nlgbt wltbo.to coat “three and nine” qnd seen ten years 

the^eetral Railroad of New Jersey, | beinK a. t>llnl™er- Th® wages on the pretence that he is collect- possibility that one ofthe Siamese Twins shelter. Beth vessels were lost on Fish- -.servies. -, t '
A Rontmnre and °Ohio Railroad I now wlshes to try an<?th®r experiment ing money to build a church. It is be- , ,d di ^ the othen. still liviu" be erman’s Island. He used to attend auction sales and buy

and the BMtimore aed Ohio Railioad With a larger bean pot but a strict guard lie”ed that there is more than one person Islh<yld d‘e’aBd tlie °to% «ill living ue eimansisia bockland, Jan. 31. ' almos/everytbing, for instance, old kit- ^
reee Prenyroto tows of Pennsvlvanîa and >» kePl ovcr that ulensiL engaged in this description of petty rob. hampered by a corpse. It was of tlih ^ chen ltabW areddhaire, drawing
free railroad laws , « , w„ trust that thc Rev. Mr. Reynolds bery. In some of the Catholic churches horror, some reports state, the survivor - 1 ‘ ■ , and other furniture, as well as handsome
SS SS» » tMs j of wuMenburg m «- sïlSSS^ :ÎS JïlSLï $&£

„e„ of ». m a* „ ,„g„ „ gMgflg. jReySjVjgtt ‘«7 £ »*■»*!»« 6*6 /."«TorStS S5

blage at Aylesbury Saturday. He sàkl h0ù«, ag0 and left only the brutalized and early this afternoon hfs dead body
the dissolution of Parliament was an act mass of matter, incapable of feeling for was ®fUS^Sno^ nMr tiie
of black treachery, which Mr. Gladstone b "f Beds^ *Wltih what foot of Pleasant street. ' He was acciden-
learned from the tactics of thc Asliantees. , what tenderness she drudges tor tally found by some lads fit play about the The financial proposals of the government tbg‘b Jdy q/this "dffath ! S Tends to* bat- premises. He was last.spdn Friday even-
were a bribe to secure succee^ in the L,es forJit;tott6rs UDdL,r it,-down to the ing. He has been in ill health a iong
coming elections, and were also fallacious ffrave what binds her to it? Here is a time and was In poor circumstances, and
and unjust. A deficiency would be caused before which Chang and Eng’s doubtless committed suicide under men-,
by thc promised remission of taxation . anlon may welr pasg ”ut oI- sjgbt tal depression arising lrom this cause,
which would make necessary even more d be forc<)tten. Sr. Louis, Mo., Feb. k
vexatious and burdensome taxation. Tlie “ ■ , . .
Inattention of the government to foreign A Cincinnati special states that Prof. a daring, hobs by.

A London dispatch says that notwlth- politics has led the nation into costly ciendcnnin, of Miami Medical College, A most daring robbery was committed 
A young man named Wm. Fraser met I standing the recent denial of the report wars, Ignominious treaties and sham ar- wpb otber experts, have made an iuves- last evening on the Iron Mountain Rail- 

wlth a serious accident this mornln». He I that Gladstone was summoned before the bitrations. tigatton of the recent nearly fatal case to road. As the train which left here at 9.45
drlvine- a horse and slctoh down I Court of Queen’s Bench tor not stand- A serious accident happened In Halifax tnebina spiralis at Aurora, ^nd., and rfls- yesterday morning came In sight of Gads’ 

was arm g = , ing for re-election, a letter appears 0n. Monday, which may prove a serious covered that the vlqllms had eaten i he HHL station, 120 miles below this city, at
SlïÆMiïî -fct.yjSWS'S.ISS T, “ ,6* YÏKJrJÏ SS saïtit'S «.►»-.«.w-w- »w. 7
doing so he tripped,fell, and was dragged " f that c|urt was served on the Pre- Past fe™ days workmen have been busy weckg bcforc slaughtered the animal had switch turned and the tram run on the
along. On reaching the corner of Bruns- mtep previoui to the dissolution of Par- excavating a ccJIa^ °° ™ ™ 1 r what is called the “Droop,” but after be- side track. As the train stopped Con- 
wick street the horse turned Sou? h, and liament< Henry James in au address at property, corner in»dosed witli sulpher and sweet milk ductor Alford stepped off to ascertainFraser was thrown againsv the lamp post, I Taunton said Sir John Jessel, Sir John ^rgrto streets. apparently recovered and fattened up. , t s tlie matter when he was con-
striking his hip and Injuring himself se- Guke Coleridge, Vernon Harcourt and blast had been prepared, but toiled to,bel ^ the meat cooked and raw frontedbva manwearlng anTaîk. A
verely. On striking he let go of the reins, I himself advised Gladstone last spring dlschar0ed _and_ while dra«in„ the gbowed it. was literally alive with tlie .1 was lilaced to his head and he was 
and laid there till some passers by stop- w!ieu he again took office that it was not a1harfl?r/athar "A1’ trichinæ spiralis. The entire carcass of [) avched 0ff The cu"ineer fireman, mail
ped the horse, and put him ln the sleigh, [ ncCe8stov tor him to be re-elected to the drill, the discharge was Ignited and a the hog b^d beell Infected not even the L„,!nt cxnrcss messenger tod otlier 
and took him home. St. Chromcle. Lal.liament. All the gentlemen mention- totored1*0 Th?'tocc ^is b"nf9 ,)Ci?S from the: eutozoa. Tlie tr"aln men were seized !)/Hvc masked and

It isn’t every man who Is lucky enough ed are well known as distinguished law- havlfl™t*eh vtcti™1 bave fever- <Uarrb“ia> R^,at heavily armed men and also placed under
to have the editor of a newspaper for a vers. foreed ouite throu chithe cheek and it is thirst- and a7°!le" cxt,r,em,ltfes; *•* guard. The robbers then went through
wife. Mr. Lewis Walker of Iola, Kan., Charming is that faculty of the human j!earcd goth eyes are so badly injured as ^iti^Mre BmTcr the"miuMer^wir^ the "S”.*» MûîSïlîSÏ amln^to
enjoys that sweet boon. Appreciating mind which enables one to drop into to seriously endanger the sight. who was a healthy woman, will undoubt.- ^from
his modesty, she waited for his temporary poetry like Mr. Wegg upon any occasion, Hot many months ago civilized nations edly die. Hopes are entertained that the K,press' messenger about 81,000 and
abLer„e;9nd7tenr r-ntlrM- no matter how prosaic, which throws a were horrified at the story of famine and other victims will recover. There is „;Qcd yie raails. The rohbdfs then left
date to Pthe United States Senate, with a soft light of romance aTOB”db™ad ,a"d cannibalism ln Persia, and disgusted at ““ eXLI unL“ 1 ' ° in'a southerly dlrection^and after the
honestyU<lntegrityt0genhmt'ieariiing1 to* soul with* bcanty” Snch Is the facully the cool indifférence of the Shah, who, Aboymcdium ia giving spiritualistic Tht rdbbers left u note ou the train of

powers of
FUbLHïhit^f nfthto/whenhèLt' home Nilsson had thoughtfully built a shelter a few days ago a poor woman with sixl supernaturalism or trickery are-great. Alford . -The most daring robbery on-
took this sort of thing when he got home ^ cows on bcr iand at Peoria. Mindful children in Jersey City, crazed by want hl. uses the usual cabinet, which hides record. Tlie south bound train on the
we are not lniormea. i catastrophe which led to the de- of food, was about to kill one, as she dc- bi9 movements from thc audience. Put iron Mountain railroad was robbed here

The year of disaster and death which struction of his native city, he tmmedi- dared, for the nourishment of (he, rest, tgto It with a rope in his lap, In one min- this evening by five heavily armed men
d over the cltv of Memphis has atelv burst into tills wild and beautiful when her condition was discovered aed ute he is so intricately tied that five min- 0f----------dollars. The fobbers arrived

nas pa.s j , f frenzy of verse: “Christine, Christine, her wants relieved. Tills is no cxccp-1 utes p, consumed by the committee in nt thc station a few minutes before the
not been enough to quencu tnc spiut I tby m|ikj,.g do thc morn and eve be- tional case of suffering. Thousands of untying him. A coat is sejyed upon him arrival of the train and arrested the
carnival Jollity. The Mystic Crew of I txvccni and 110t by the dim religions light men, Woim n and children are without so tight around tlie waist that the cir- agent and. put him under guard- They
Memphis have issued a cloud of Invita- tbe kcrogene. For the cow may ne ded food and clothing, and but for the cumfercuee is less than that of his Bead ; then threw thc train on a "switch. The 
lions to their Mardi Gras festivities, in alld the lamp explode, and the fire fact t hat a kind Providence has tempered but ;n a twinkling it Is off without a robbers were all large jnen, none of them
the name of King Moraus, in which a I flcnd"ri’de the gale, and shriek the knell of the harsh north wind the deaths from I gtltch having been broken. Waxed under six feet tall. They were all
page of drollery in blue ink is attested th bvrnin„ towu ;n the glow of the mol- waul and told would have been man/.— cords are tied so firmly around his wrists, masked, and started in a southerly dtres-
hy the signatures of Prince Lubrycus, who u ° Jf. V. Nna. - that they cat into theflesh, and his ha uds tion after they had robbed the train.. All
calls himself also Duke Enterprise, and . T1 remnrl-able trial in Portland Me thus fastened behind him are bound to were mounted On fipe blooded horses.Count de Noses (probably a branch of A funny suit against an editor has The remarkable trial in lortland. Me., I y Then his head is tied to another. There is a heU of an cxQitcmcnt in this 
the Slawkenberg family), Don Eplzoo, bccn decided In the Circuit Court at in which John XV aller appears as plaintifl staple, and his feet to another. 'Thus pert of the country! feigned, Clias. A.
Count Pauksmal, Sir Haddy Colera, and Waukesha, Wis. The Fays, proprietors against a lady whom he claims to be his hampered he is shut np with a knife in Merrill.” The robbers offered no violence
2X,™w,Æ?«ïEr.!!S « »•“=«"• 77 ■* ^"zit isjsss.ffisinsx'ssr tr°“‘Mm mi"m"
■adtopMawM." îsswîoïîrssti'dïiriK h^sesî’îsuïïsx

There was a pure and sturdy manlll- nisbcd Ashley D. Harger, editor of the Edwin Waite, a young and respected cill- -—-nÿ bard t0 exDialn1 His name is De twenty men murdered by Indians.
ness about Lord Derby’s recent speech Ocnomowoc Times. Harger set np a zen of Portland. A few weekslago John ^hijg motber'controls the exhi- A St. Paul despatch states that twenty
on se^cunure^He tears up one cherished counts chta ti «•; |cm wUich is highly remunerative. lnen engaged in chopping wood near Fort
opinions of thc masses when he declares gd f()|. t,|e piaintifl and Mr. Hargar ap- and also the mother of two children whom A burglar ln Qreeneburg, l’a., was ro- Rice, Dakota, were murdered by Sioux
that cleverness is not the first qualiflea- peaied to a jury. The case exci ed much he took whh him. Thc woman not only ccutly caUght in a remarkable manner. Indians early In this week,
lion for a successful career, but he does interest, Harger being well liked, and denied such an allegiance, hut Insisted Break, int0 „ cldged and unoccup[ed fall of a bridge.
not lack for instances. He mentions par- having a solemn, earnest manner of mak- that she never heard of the man a,ld „ ... - th , , fl while the new iron bridge ovei theticularlv two men who rose to fill some in" very witty remarks. He testified that the whole affair was either a case office of a phjsiuan of that town, thc while the new non unq0e o\ I
of the highest offices in Eucland and filled that Fay would say to him: “Hargar, of mistaken identity or au attempt burglar opened a closet (while Ins com- Winooski river, near \\ aterbury, Vcr-
them weU too, and who yet were at col- I’ve got a nice dinner to-day—come in.” to Injure her reputation. All ef- panfon^with adark laueern vvas toanothcr monti Was being tested this afternoon by
lege constantly ridiculed for slowness of “No. I thank you, I’m golngliome." Fay forts to convince her to the contrary Pa^^tb“0.°™)haudf ^hooks cem’ Governor Smith. Superintendent Hobart
sfesstSïJBtisss s2im5attSifi8.3p » sff SKSte emc1"",l,e

a’„”.r:.rei.S£s s? ;srrjs:,s;s’gsair 'St ass aiff
ni restlesanesi the inaulrv the doubt of ‘Excellent.’’ “Ice cream all right?" other than Mis. Waller, whom they had closed suddenly on the intruding band

the times he s'avs most simply and na- “Delicious, Mr. Fay.” “Very well, re- known from a girl. One of the most In- by. the breaking of the thread. A sudden
turally • ‘‘Ri"ht and wrong, honor, duty, member this in your next paper.” In teresting features of thc case was the rtp- thought striking the burglar of his being
and cLutryT henevtoencr toward men return tor dinners and cigars Hargar pearauce of the children on the stand. =« 11 buttered a
and responsibility toward the unseen says that he told a great many lles-edi- The little girl, only eleven years of age. Vvben his comnniion
power by which human actions are guided torlally—worth more than a thousand was very entertaining. She told her famt shihk, andwhen Ills companion

MISTAKEV. (
BY* CLARA t. QUEBNSÏT.

Ye eey that lore ia etrong aa death :
Ye know not what ye «Peak. • 

Shall love.be as the feeble breath.. 
The color on the cheek ?

Great apprehensions are expressed by 
owners of large herds whose cattle range 
between North and _Soutb Platte, and 
settlers who live on the north of the 
Union Pacific Railroad and oath® Repub
lican, of a general raid from Red Cloud 
und - -Spotted /Tall bauds ,o< Slonx, and 
from .Cheyennes, Dacotahs, Arraphoes 
and other tribes combined. The supply 
of beef furnished to these Indians being 
nearly or quite exhausted, and there 
being no. pioney with which to purchase 
more, they must depredate on the settle
ments or starve. These bands number 
over 30,000, and wonld laugh at .a hand- 

■of cavalgy at Forts Fetterman and

1

Stronger than death or woe or time
Is He whe rules above;

And through the storms of ages chime 
"Hie ownwordl, "God is love.

Death» tke subject slave oflove.;
For love is God on high :

Stronger than death, love rule. ab6v..

At Portland, Me., Mrs. Waite has been 
hound over, ln the sum of $2000, to ap
pear tor trial ln May.. Her husbahd and 
his father bailed her. Ills not consid
ered probable that she wUl be tried 
again, unless still stronger evidence 
can be, procured against her, as this 
trial lias been very expensive, and 
public opinion condemns the prasecu tlon. <1,1 
Whether Mrs. Waite is the guilty woman 
-or not, she is a remarkable woman. If 
Innocent, to. stand so successful add 
calmly the" siege of such a terrible trial is 
truly wonderful; and; if guilty, she is 
one of the greatest actresses extant.
Not a single incident moved her. She 
was cheertol, polite and courteous to all, 
looking the perfect picture of confidence, 
meeting the gaae of John Waller and 
family and the two childrqjt and every V 
one else, including the crowjfis in attend
ance, without a token oi recognition or 

n]d flush off her countenance or disturbance 
In her dembanor, and yet she dld-not ap- 
pCkr unfavorably Independent. She re
marked bn Saturday eve to a friend, that 
the whole trial'has seemed to her like a 
play, and it was simply amusement for 
her to sit there and see them bring up 
wrsons whom she had -never seen Or 
leard of, and for them to relate circum
stances of which she knew nothing, try
ing to.-prove her some one else than she- 
really is.

It is stated that there Is a movement 
on foot in New York to suppress the. 
practice of going but between the acts* 
at the theatre, . This will render it ne
cessary that people should carry theirKKVEB TBE TBSLLIS.

Under the trellis, to end fro,
Walking and talking go two together

Over their heads the branches blow.
Under their feet the graiees grow.

In the sweet season ef Springtide weather.

Under the trellis, to and fro, _
Whispering eleee, go two together.

- Tremulous, misty, long and low,
The meadows loom through the sunset glow.

In the hot prime ef the Sommer weather.
Under the trellis, to end fro,

Silently pacing, go two together.
Over the yellowing.poplar row
The harvest moon comes Urge end slew—

The wandering ghoet of the «fctema weather.

Under the trellis, to and fro,
Hand in hand, go two together.

Thick ia the air with threatening snow ;
Chill winds wearily come and go.

Telling the tale of the Winter weather. ■
Little of season or scene they know, ,

Under the trrilis, the two together.
April glimmer or Autnmn glow, -,
Sultry August or Winter snow—

For lovers it always is Summer weather.

Laramie. - - .
CHINESE RIOT—DESPERATE AFFRAY.

A serious affray ocenrred at Beaver 
Falls, Penn., yesterday among the China
men in the cntlery works. As Ah Poy, 
thc overseer and Interpreter, was pass
ing" thronzh thc works, he wa# attacked 
by the Chlnese workmen with the deter- 
'rainatlon of killing him.. He escaped, 

assliig through the office, and as they 
attempted to follow they were met by the 
police, whom they attacked with desper
ation, throwing knives, forks, pieces of 
iron, arid anything they could find. The 
police’ fought them some time without 
weapons, whe* they finally secured clubs 
and- force* the. workmen, to retreat, 
wounding ten or twelve of them serious
ly.. The trouble’ arose from the belief 
that Ah Poy was not making a proper 

tlon .of their tonds Intrusted to

A wealthy gentleman who owns a

a fe-

dis]
him.

A HUSBAND MURDERS HIS WIFE.
David E. Blodgett mnMerefl his wife, 

Almira.Blodgett, at the house of their 
daughter, In Laconia, Neiv Hampshire, 
about noon to-day. The parties belong 
in Baltimore. Mrs. Blodgett went there 
abont a week ago, and Blodgett went 
soon after, but did not stay long, leaving 
Ills -wife some money before he caire 

He unexpectedly arrived on tl e 
train to-day, anti went directly o 

the house of his son-in-law, where h 8

THE UNFINISHED TASK. |
- BY'DAVID BARKER. {

I hare stood by the unmarked lowly tomb 
Of the blacksmith, Hiram Sts»lee, '

Who was made-a corse,
When shoeing his horse,— -v 

The old man—Vulcan Staples—
I have stood ’mid the gloom 
Of a Virgil’s tomb.

In the famous land of Naples,
And the dirt was the same 

x That covered tbe frame 
Of flie old man Hiram Staples, * *

As the dirt that I found < *
On the pôet’s mound 

In the beauteous land of Naples.
One went neath the eod 
Ere the horse waa shod.

To th e-home ofthe Virgin Mary,
And the other went there 
’Mid his dreams so rare,

On his visit to Megara.
I wae sorry that either went under the sod.
Ere the rhymes were finished, nr the horse was 

shod, . •
But we all pass off with a task undone,
Sudden and silent, and one by one,
Like the old man Hiram Staples, 

a Or the bard who died 
'Mid has feme and pride 

In the classic land of Naples.
But the jobs that we leave unfinished here,
We will finish all up in another ephere.

away.
noou

a

The Maine Législature is sliding down 
Baron Beater denies in to-to, the I T[g\^ cellar door at last. ‘ The bilï 

statement of the London Daily Post to before that honorable body at present is 
the effect that he asked six months’grace | ^ to a^,d imprison whoever defaces 
of the Shah before beginning work un- school houses 4»y obscene drawings^ 
der his Persian concession. The Baron I

Bangor Whig.

NOTES AND NEW*.
.t

New-fashioned wedding caïds are long 
and narrow and have the inltals or mono- 

. grams in the left-hand corner.
Some of the prettiest aigrettes see 

* season are of spun-glass, tinted every 
Imaginable hue and color. They are es
pecially effective under gaslight.

The old style of making bntton-holes 
has gone entirely out of fashion. Now
adays they are neatly bound with silk 
braid the color of the dress trimming.

In Paris the ladies only wear white 
petticoats for carriage or evening dress. 
For ordinary house and promenade wear 
black silk or velvet is the rule".

«

it on. he was

for fet
schooner Fr 
Lockport, In 
latterwere badly frozen, as they had’to 

the beach all night witho.t*

a new route between

room

“Dancing classes" tfcat meet on Satnr- pie. 
day evening are quite the rage jest now 
ln New York. No cake, no Wlne. no any
thing, but small talk and dancing.

Nothing better Illustrates the down-hill 
tendency of American youths than the 
fiict that one company at Montpelier sold 
11,000 sleds for children last winter.

Tls true thaf2,000,000 bushels of pea
nuts are every year devoured In the United 
States, most of them by pale, heart
broken young ladies.

The hopes of an early resumption of 
navigation on the Hudson are at an end.
The river from Poughkeepsie to Hudson 
Is partially frozen over. At Hyde Park 
there is Ice ; from there to Rhinebeek It 
is again solidly closed.

The N. Y. Tribune of Saturday morn
ing, to a double leaded editorial, threat.

to make some startling disclosures of 
defalcations or irregularities, alleged to 
have been committed by prominent offi
cials, but does not mention names.

It isn’t so profltable as it was to be a 
member of the Minnesota Legislature.
Free stationery Is pretty much abolished 
there, and no free postage stamps are to 
permitted, while last year these bits of 
paper cost the State $8,600.

Young printers are smart enough for 
anything. Master JoiM Brock, usually 
called Johnny Brock, aged 17; and an ap
prentice in the office of The Columbus 
(Ga.) Enquirer, has eloped with and been 
matrimonially joined to Miss Mary Ogle- 
tree, aged 16 sweet.

During the last tour years, as shown 
by the records, 560 men and 9,606 wo
men have been committed to the work-

give np preaching.
There was greet exaltation in Lynch- j pa[ernal relation arc peculiar. He has 

burg, Va., the other day. On the same 1 a voung and beautitol daughter and

Battlethe little town Is located, were elected, . , sbe Wrote to a gentleman In tlieJudge Thurman to Ohio and Col. W ithers I neighborhood stating her forlorn case. 
In Virginia. About the same time an- sh® wa3 re8CUed by the neighbors, and 
other son of Lynchburg, the Hon. wm. h next d a legai guardian was ap- 
Allan, was Inaugurated Governor of ,nted for hcr. so tbat one of the oc- 
Ohto. The pride with which the local £upations 0f the Rev. Mr. Reynolds is 
papers refer to the remarkable comcid- ‘ 
ence Is altogether justifiable under the | =u“ ' 
circumstances.

were never kuown to break throng]-, 
as there was always a faithful dog on 
sentry. Though Billy Is said never to 
have led a"blifSlilhg bride to the altar, a 

-son bears his name, and who earned a 
living by working as commop laborer for 
three or torn-shillings a day. He need 
never do so again, and he may yet lord It 
over some of his former taskmasters, as 
Billy-left him the fortunate possessor of 
seventy thoflsaud pounds,

Chimts from Trinity.
There are three things to shun—a man 

given to intoxication, a child with the 
itch, and a woman who borrows finely 
with which to adorn her person.

There are three things to avoid—a man 
who always has a story to tell, the rear 
end of a mule aud the person who is toll 
of secrets.

There are three things to get away 
from—a husband who thinks more of 
other women than of his wife—a bed that 
is on fire aud the person wjio always has 
a trouble to tell you that you may feel un
comfortable.

There are three things which are nuis
ances—husbands who snore, cats that 
squall by night and spoiled children no 
matter how beautitol.

There aye three things of no use to a 
man—a bad disposition, a friend who lies 
and an umbrella that Wont stay up in the 
rain.

There are three persons not entitled to 
respect—wives wlto keep secrets from 
their husbands, husbands who do not care 
where their wives go, and ministers with 
dyed whiskers.

There afe three things that never give 
entire satisfaction—a tight boot, a polite 
dun or the Impudence of those who give 
advice unasked.

There are three things it were better a 
man should not linVe—an appetite for 
strong drink, a wife who fools him and a 
runaway horse.

There are ihrcc things worth less than 
they coat—a strawberry, nose, the friend
ship of a person you despise and thc good 
will of a money borrower.

Thcye are three places a man never 
should visit—a drygoods store with a 
heartless wife, a church fair 
money aud a room where lie *i

ens

house on Blackwell’s Island, New York, 
hundred times foreach from six to one 

habitual intemperance. One man and 
twenty-nine women have thus been com
mitted one hundred times. The record 
is a sickening one, and all the more so as 
showing how numerously and repeatedly 
otherwise “lovely woman” can “stoop to 
lolly.”

Frank but pot complimentary. Says 
the New York Tribune, “We only teH 
Congress a plain, wholesome truth when 
we say that from one end of the United 
States to the other the common opinion Is 
the District Government Is nothing but an 
organization of Swindling Rings—real 
eg rate rings, etc.,—in which members of 
the Senate and House and high officers 
ofthe United States have a pecuniary iu- 
erest.”

without
s not want

ed.
There are three things a person of good 

sense will not do ; interfere in a family 
quarrel, endorse another mau’s note, or 
take sides agaiust wife or husband.

There are three things all men respect; 
a virtuous woman, the man wh.i dare ,. d 
the truth, and a physician who 
stop to tell long stories.

There are three things a man should 
always provide himselt with ; a wife of 
his own, playthings for big children, and 
Pomeroy's Democrat, a paper that dare tell 
the truth.

There are three things a man needs ; 
money, pluck and patience.

There are three things aman does not*— 
need ; a dull razor, a scolding wife, or 
another man’s baby.—“£, ;ci "Pomeroy.

does not

It looks very like a political trick, as 
Mr. Bradlaugh charges, for Gladstone to 
dissolve Parliament suddenly on the Sat
urday of one week andorder the elections 
to begin on the Friday of the next. Six 
days in which to prepare for the contest, 
to choose candidates, to issue addresses, 
to canvass large boroughs, to hold 
meetings, to make demonstrations, to 
bring In absent voters, to hurry from" 
hundred sqjourning places on the Conti
nent and to tolly organize the local 
parties is short shrift Indeed. In the 
gone-by times of “nomination days," it 
wonld scarcely have been time to erect

fell into the river tlijrty feet,carrying four 
cars loaded with iron weighing 213 tons. 
Two laborers, one standing on the car 
and the other on the bridge, also went 
down and marvelously escaped death 
Thc collar bone of one was broken 
while the other only received slight con
tusions. Tnc accident. Is due to the break-
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“£70 a year, all Improvements I
f jr by the fenant,1f no more 
before the let of April." "He 
he Is sane !” shouted the landlord* It ,-h I. 
chorns.

/ /
F

A BeWlidetei tahdlerd—Ah Alarmed Faint
ly—A Charge of Insanity.

The friends of Jeremiah Stylon, Esq., 
have been In great distress for the past 
three weeks, as Mr. Stylon has shown 
every symptom of mental derangement. 
Mr. Stylon ii a man of comparative 
wealth, as most of our city readers know, 
and has taken life quietly, merely collect
ing his rents, attending prayer greeting, 
making speeches In the Sessions, and 
grumbling at the school tax. His head 
was supposed to be level. Indeed, the 
projectors of the Academy of Mtfsfc and 
several other enterprises, after having 
vainly applied to Mr. Stylon to subscribe 
for stock, declared that he was one of the 
shrewdest and most conservative of men. 
Fancy, then, the alarm that prevailed 
when this- gentleman gave evidence of 
mental aberration. “ Whose reason is 
safe on its throne?” asked ene. "Repent 
before God deprlyes you of the faculty of 
distinguishing between right and wrong,” 
said several preachers. “Dear me 1 who’d 
a thought It of him?” asked.several old 
ladles In a tone that anticipated no answer. 
The actions that alarmed Mr. Stylon’s 
friends were all connected with the Bouses 
he has to rent. Several leases fall in 
next May, and Mr. Stylon’s derange
ment flfet made itself manifest by unac
countably frequent visits to these houses. 
He would go before breakfast, and at 
nearly evary hour of the day, look them 
all over, gaze around them, into them 
and over them with knitted brow and 
troubled air, walk moodily home, sit in 
lAirown study for a time, finally write 
something lu a memorandum book, cheer 
up and go to bed. Next morning the 
old air of perplexity would come into his 
face, and he would again go the 
round of his tenements , to 
and again come home, sit in a brown 
study, write in his .book, and become 
cheerful. As day followed day his case 
became worse and worse, and his friends , 
have made every preparation for commit
ting him to the Lunatic Asylum. Having 
become so cross and violent,' while the 
fits are on him, that his‘wife’no longer 
feels safe in the same house,she has con
sented to his inéarceration and hits agreed 
to make the necessary affidavit to-day. 
It has been noticed that he is always 
worse after any application for the houses, 
and" it is thought that, if he is kept in the 
Asylum uhtil after they have been 
leased, he may. be more rational. 
With this faint hope to irradiate 
the family gloom the husband and 
father is to be committed to the care

tiid to our national or individual exist- lasti, the landlord had Another fcëjr lb

will shine (occasionally at least), seed- ^ my pistols. I was indeed a rat almost 
time and harvest will succeed each other Without teeth. I was. myself again now,
-Uütl» th, S,t“„ tej.S’

Americans hate ns or whether they knife ivith a good sized spring blade, 
don’t.” Then Barnum, the great show- which I used to cat breed with. This 
man, writes to the Times that forty was something anyhow. But more than 
_ , . ... this. I relied on the butt end of one of
years’study convinces him that “the my pistols. My. plan of campaign was 
Americans, as a people, entertain for new determined upon, 
the English a profound and Sincere quietly until I heard the fellows at my
.... , „ —Y „ .. . door. Directly I heard them I would
fnendship. The Gazette replies that jump from the window, which was about 
if Barnum can gét up an exhibition of ten feet from the ground. “I ought,” I 
Americans who profoundly and sincerely argued with myself, “to be able to knock
,__t, , j u , two fellows down and be off into thelove England, he can make more money fleWs before the men at my door conld 
than he ever did by any other show, understand what is up, and be down to 
Prof. Tyndall, and every other English- the assistance of those outside.The
man who has ever been in the States Pr<>sP®ct!) were not so bad after all. My man wno has ever been in the States, splrKs rosej an(i l )ooked around the
has had or is expected to have, some- room to see if there were anything about
thing to say on this momentous ones- that would make a better weapon than

-J «• »• r«t
cussing it volnmmonsly. The Sun, af- ous disadvantage in a fight with men 
t -r giving the conflicting opinions of armed with knives.- I could see nothing

„___ but my eyes fell on a door which I hadothers, calmly says. tried and found locked When I had first
Well, we suppose the truth is that entered the robtn. It was apparently a 

Goldwin Smith is about half right. Wc only a closet, bnt it was just possible 
don’t love England In this country. We that it might lead into some other room, 
like Englishmen very well ; but John Bull from. which I could make* my escape by 
considered as a collective entity we don’t the window. So I at once set to work 
like. Such—we are sorry to have to say with ray knife, and soon had the satis- 
it—is the real sentiment at the bottom of faction of leeling the lock shoot back

with a click. I clubbed my pistol before 
I opened the door, as for anything I conld 
tell, some of my foes might" be upon the 

lived in the United St»te»any length of other side ; and with a sudden spring
backward, so as to plate myself in a po
sition of defence, I opened the door.

For a second time that morning a cry 
ed, loved ; but the nation Is decried and- rose to my lips. Before me was a closet,

arid in it, standing stiff and upright, was 
the boay of a young Garlbaldlan officer. 
The shock tried my nerves more than tire 
rnsh of the assassins would have done, 
atiti for a minute or two I stood horror 
strnck. Then I shook off the feeling of 
awe, and examined my predecessor in 
this murder-room. He-had been stabbed 
In the back, and the placidity of bis face 
told of an instantaneous dfeath. In the 
corner of the closet behind him was. 
something that made my heart give a 
throb of delight. It was his sword, 
whtcji had, as useless to the murderers, 
been tlirdwn in there to be buried with 
the body.

As I looked at him afresh Idea occurred 
to me, which I at once carried ont. I 
unbuttoned bis tunic and. palled It off, 
took off my coat and pnf it on him ; lift
ed the body and laid it on the bed, partly 
turned over on, the face, and with tiiu 
coverlid thrown carelessly over the legs. 
Tire deception would not have stooj an 
instant’s examination by daylight, but T 
trusted to a dim light and the haste o ' 
the murderers. I put on his tunic and 
cap, and took out my watch and laid it, 
with all my loose silver and a few gold 
coins, on the table, and put my pocket- 
book beside them, having first taken out 
all the notes and valuable papers. Then

It was while acting as a special carres- I took away the chest from the door and 
pondent of a London newspaper during put it back into its place as quietly as be-

„__ _______ ____ ____fore, and with a final look round to seethe Garribaldian campaign in South Italy, that a)1 was uatUral, I .blew out the
that the following adventure bcfel me. candle and at once stepped into the cap* 
I had arrived on horseback late iu the board.
evening, at the hotel of a 11$ tie village, It seemed an age before I heard a creak-

.. T. .. . . ,, , * ing on the stairs—I behove that it wasnear the Italian out-posts, and had alter atfout an ,l0ur and a halr. j was more
putting up my horse, been supplied with fidgety and nervous for the crisis tliau 
supper, and a bed .speedily prepared for actually afraid of it ; for even 11 the worst
me. Two minutes however, after I had camc lfi® Î!0”1’ t!,‘e trick was dis-

... , . , , ... covered, 1 felt that the chances were si.
entered the place I found something uow ln my favtnv j was Cert:h. .hit i
wrong. I watched, I was certain ; and I were fo sally suddenly out when an ex 
moreover, as 1 lifted the wine.I had been clamatiou told that they perceived some. 
supplied with to my lips, a faint smell tki,S unusual in their victim, or whei
- . . , „ they attempted to move the body, theitold me it was drugged. A moment s re- J
flection showed me that I bad better 
maintain a calm and out ward bearing; so 
I filled my tumbler of wine with water, 
and from time took the smallest possible 
sips at it. As I finished my supper aud 
rose from the table, the landlord said in 
a tone that was meant to be pleasant, 
but in which I detected anger and disap
pointment. “The stranger does not like 
the wine?" “Upon the contrary,” I said,
“the wine .was excellent. Wine, how
ever, docs not agree with me; it turns 
acid, and the doctor forbids it. Oh dear,”
I yawned, as I lit my candle, “How tired 
I am, to be sure ! Good night." A surly 
good night was the reply. I went up
stairs, unlocked the door, and found that 
K would not lock inside. With great ex
ertion I lifted a heavy chest, carried it 
quietly across the
noiselessly against the door. Then I sat 
down to think. It was revident to me 
that some fellows outside the door had 
made np their minds to murder an Eng
lishman, about whom no Inquiries were 
likely to be made, and it was also evident 
that in the landlord they had a kindred 
spirit. Confident in my revolvers, I telt 
excited rather than alarmed ; however, I 
determined to escape from the window 
if possible. I thought it probable that I 
was watched aud therelore opened the 
window carelessly and put out my arm, 
as thougli to feel if a light mist which had 
begun to fall as I returned from stabling 
my horse, was still coming down.

My attitude was careless, but my face 
was in the shadow. I was able to use my 
eyes, and saw two figures standing on 
the opposite side of the road. With an 
exclamation of disgust at the rain, I 
closed the window again. I Bad little 
doubt nefore, I had none now. I went 
to my holsters, took out my piptols, and 
uttered a menial thanksgiving that I had 
them with me. My plan was simple ; I 
had nothing to do but to sit down, keep 
awake, and wait to be attacked. I did 
not mean to blow out the caudles for a 
few minutes, so as to allow the men out
side to believe that I was quietly getting 
into bed. I took up one of my pis
tols, looked at it, took aim at the door, 
and pressed the trigger to raise the ham
mer a little, for it was a double acting 
weapon. To my' surprise the trigger, 
instead of yielding to my finger, remained 
stiff and immovable. “To think of its 
gelling out »t order at this moment of 
all others !” I said to myself, a shiver 
running through me as I examiued it.
Something was evidently the mat er.
- At Inst, scrutinizing it very closely by 
the candle, almost a cry broke from me 
as I saw that a piece of iron ef some sort 
had been jammed in behind the trigger. 1 
caught up the other pistol—my worst 
fears were realized. It also, had been 
disabled. I sat half stnnned by the 
shock. I was looking death very nearly 
in the face now, and the prospect did 
.what it had never done before, or since 
—brought unt il cold perspiratiou.

It was a minute or tivo before I could 
tealirie the positioù'. I understood it at

1-N i'JEbiCOJLON 1A.L, KAlLWA Y. IBtflihj Crilmne.
WHN3 EK ABBANGEMENT, WITH SUPPLEMENT.

“He Is shnel he is sane!!!I - 
screamed wife and children, and there 
was a tear in every eye at the joy of the " 
family so lately stricken with grief.’

ST. JOHN, N. B., FEB. 10, I874iTo take effect on MONDAY, November 24th, 1873.
Local Politics.

The people have been so absorbed in 
the momentous struggle between John 
Smith and George Jones for seats in 
Parliament that they have almost for
gotten the far more important local in
terests to be dealt with by our Legisla
ture at its approachingi session. The 
Government will meet the Assembly 
next Thursday, and its views on school, 
railway, and other subjects, including 
ballot-box stuffing, should be looked for 
with Interest. A vast railway scheme 
has been foreshadowed, and radical 
changes in the Common Schools Act 
arc demanded. This railway scheme 
should not be kept in the background, 
and discussed only in the lobbies and 
committee-rooms until a majority agree 
to carry it. That has been the method 
pursued with too many important mea
sures. The scheme should be unfolded 
at the earliest possible day, so that it 
may be folly discussed by the press and 
the people and the conclusions of press 
and people have time to be felt at Fred
ericton before the taking of the final 
vote. Railways are pood things, but 
we must not have too much of public- 
revenue and private capital bnried in 
them. The gigantic scheme that .has 
been propounded should not be adopted 
without the fullest discussion and (lie 
most careful consideration.

The educational concessions demand
ed by the Catholics will again be under 
discussion. We are sorry to see the 
Freeman, the organ of that branch of 
the Christian Church, demanding these 
concessions, or rather the overthrow of 
the system, in a most unchristian tone. 
The Freeman's attack on the School Law 
as Godless, and on its upholders as athe
ists, whHe. appealing for the manifesta
tion of a Godlike spirit of concession, 
is about as consistent as the profanity of 
a father while beating his son forswear
ing. Nothing was ever got by abusing 
those of whom anything was asked. The 
changes to be proposed in the Common 
Schools Act by the Government are few 
or none—certainly not such changes as 
will give satisfaction to the Catholics. 
Some look to the House for the required 
ehanges. We believe the House will 
bo guided by the Government in this 
matter. The first consideration is to 
save the assessment system, and thus 
prevent ovtr retrograding into tire old 
degradation. To save the system we 
would grant separate sohopl^br almost 
any other demand. But here is where 
the shoe pinches: The question for the" 
official guardians of free education is, 
Can the safety of tho school system be 
best ensured by modifying it in thé 
hope of conciliating its enemies, or by 
preserving it intact and retaining the 
support of its friends. Appearances in
dicate that thé Government, whether 
wisely or otherwise, will go to the polls 
next summer with the non-sectarian law 
now tin the statute books. The danger 
on one hand is that if the concessions 
demanded by the Catholic clergy are 
granted a great portion, perhaps a ma
jority, of the Protestant free school party 
Will bécomé repealers, and the danger 
on the other hand ls that if the conces
sions are not made the Catholics, with 
the' aid of dissatisfied Protestants, 
will be able to elect a repeal Legislature. 
On either hand breakers threaten the 
ship of free education, aud a mistake 
on the part of the men at thé helm will 
cause her to be wrecked. We believe 
that a compromise should be effected 
with the Catholic clergy, and don’t 
think the Protestant majority would" re
peal tho Schudl Law’ because essentially 
Catholic schools were possible under it. 
The objections to separate schools where 
the population is large are chiefly senti
mental, and aro forgotten as soon as the 
schools have been established. Nobody 

’is harmed by themt annoyed by them, 
interfered with by them, and nobody 
ever asks for their abolition, if sepa
rate schools werconae established in St 
John we don’t believe there is a Pro
testant in the town who would give two 
cents to have them overthrown,

There is no foundation for the report 
that the Government will dissolve the 
House and bring on the elections im
mediately. If they are sustained, as 
wc suppose they will be, they" will let 
the Assembly die a natural death. The 
Province has had enough of elections 
for a time.

TRAINS LEAVE.TRAINS LEAVE. Acc. Fgt. Exp.Epx.Exp. Brevities.
The * B. Engineers are to have a 

sleigh drive' to Clairmont, and a dance, 
on the 17th last.

ReV. Ji.K- Bearirto has'beejoprescn.ted 
with i purse containing $00 by the. mem
bers of bis church residing at gait 
Springs. .

Moncton is to have "another Carnival ' 
on the 17th inst.

The proceeds of the Baptist Choir con
cert in Moncton were upwards of $120.

The Centenary congregation propose 
to improve their church during the 
Ing season. Plans are, being examined 
but no definite arrangement as to the 
changes to bp made in the édifice fias as ' 
yet been made. i ./j

Z. Ring, Esq., has been appointed a , 
Director of the Maritime Bank, in place 
of Hon. John Robertson, who resigned 
in consequence of having taken up his 
residence in England. The appointment 
Is an excellent one,

Mr. Graham, ' who was injured by .the 
train on Wednesday, still liés in a very' 
precarious condition.

A Lodge of Odd Fellows is soon to be 
organized at Annapolis, by the Grand 
Master of the Lower Provinces. A de
putation from St. John will go over the 
Bay to assist in- the work.

Six weddings have been indefinitely 
postponed because it was Impossible to 
get houses to live in. z

Several professional men are losing 
their practice because boose hunting 
keeps them ont of their offices so much.

A woodshed in Princess street has been 
plastered and is to be let. Several appli - 
cants have vainly tried to get it at £40 a 
year. The proprietor has not determined 
on the price.

A despatch to the News says the barn 
and dwelling honse of P. McFarlane at 
the Nashwnak, St. Mary’s, was burned 
Friday afternoon. Loss $2,000, with no 
insurance.
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cket Agency, every Yankee heart.

No Englishman or Canadian who has

time will question the statement of the 
Sun. Individuals are welcomed, lionor-Railway Office, Moncton, 6th November, 1872: *

- - St. John, Il B.

HOMESPUNS,
' IN GREAT VARIETY.

MISPECK MILLS, disliked. ■» A ::.n

If Gladstone had waited until now 
Wolseley’s bloodless triumph would 
have been of much service to him in tl»e 
election contest. England seems des
tined to be the conqueror and civilizer 
of Africa. The Ashantce war, like 
other apparently unproductive expendi
tures, may pay in the end. . Wolseley 
will, doubtless, take the indemnity in 
land, at his own valuation.

Edward Jenkins must have been 
agreeably surprised at his election for 
Dundee, which he personally canvassed 
a few months ago in vain. He is notin 
accord with Gladstone, being more 
radical than the Premier, but lie will 
support him for the sake of keeping the 
Tories out.

4-

let,

All Wool Twilled Flannels and Tweeds !
' And Superior (} RE Y BLANKETS.

ALL AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES Î !
' ALSOi

FIRST-CLASS COTTON WARP8.
rjXHE above named Seasonable Goixis^re all of SUPERIOR QUALITY, rrianafnetared from the 

<3-7>id?re ftnmthe-Triufe respectfully8solicited. nu nj|

J. L. WOObWORtri, Agrent.
WAREHOUSE......

sep 3 ly d&w
I Hr. Jenkins’s Lecture.

DAVID MILLER The following telegram was received 
from Mr. Jenkins Friday :

. - Montreal, Feb. J." 
To John Boyd, Queen Square .

Am elected for Dundee. Must leave 
fourteenth. I cannot possibly come, to , 
my deep regret. Letter by mail.

Edward Jenkins.

MY A «VENTURE IN AN. ITALIAN 
INN.

MANCFACTCRKR OF

Hoop Skirts, Corsets,. of Dr. Waddell. Before this reaches the 
eyes of our readers this citizen of re
spectability, this man of wealth, this pil
lar of the Church and ornament of the 
Sessions, will be a prisoner behind the 
barred windows of the Asylum Alas,

• poor humanity ! Dr. Waddell has ex
pressed the hope—-a hope that sustains 
the afflicted femily in this hour of trial— 
that the jealously-guarded memorandum 
book of the deranged gentleman may 
afford a clue to the nature of his disease 
that will facilitate his care.

Later.—Since the above was in type 
one of our reporters has come in with 
foil particulars of. the arrest of

men,

AND DBAJ.ER IN

Real and Imitation Shipping Notes.
The schooner Two Sisters, Thorfyw, 

master, from St. Martins, which pat into 
Bermuda on the 36th nit., is bound to 
Sandy Cove, N. S. She was leaking badly 
on the 27th, and would have to repair.

The brigantine James E. Shafner, frtiin 
Sydney, C. B., for this port with coal, 
before reported ashore near Eastport,A 
has become a total wreck, her bottom, 
being knocked out. Her cargo, which 
was owned by Mr. L. H. Waterhouse, is 
a total loss, it is Insured for $2000. The 
amount of Insurance on the vessel is 
small. The tugboat Zanthns which was 
sent to her assistance has fettfrned.

Frost Bitten.
The police Thursday night arrested. Wm. 

Jack in St. James street, and took him to 
the Station. Next morning, on visiting 
him, his hands and other parts of his 
body were found to be badly frozen. His 
hands are very severely bitten, and were 
very painfoL At the time of his arrest 
the man was too drunk to know that he 
had beèn frozen. The Magistrate sent 
him to the Public Hospital, where he can 
be properly treated. He is a stranger 
and a sea-faring man.

HAIR GOODS !
I

Sole Agent for the Maritime Pmviucr; 
for the following fira>uta88

Sewiiig

MACHINES !
The Locknun, Appleton,

éèapeler, Webster, 

And Singer Manufacturing,
surprise and horror at the appearance c 
what they would take for the spectre <> 
their victim ot the previous night wool; 
so paralyse them that I should be able t< 
■dispose of a couple of them at least, be 
fore they could recover from their firs 
fright, and that the others would prob . 
ably make a headlong bolt down stairs. 
Iudeed, I almost questioned whether ir 
any case this would not be the best cours 
to adopt, and was only deterred from i, 
by the idea that there might be more m 
the ruffians down stairs.

Presently I heard a slight noise witii 
out. aud then through a little croak o 
the door of the closet I could see a fain 
light. There was a pause aud then 
harried rush, and the sound of two heav. 
blows as the ruffians struck their knives 
into the figure on the bed. I held in/ 
breath aud grasped my sword firmly. 
“ Cospetta,” one of them said, “ lie slept 
soundly. I half thought he suspected us,

us a deal

4
70 KING STREET,

feb 6 Mr. Stylon. Four strong 
guarded by six policemen, suddenly seiz
ed him as he came out from one of hisWholesale Warehouse, tenement houses and hand-cuffed him. 
The prisoner shrieked murder at first, 
but beqame calmer at the sight of the 
policemen. Then he yelled with pain 
and rage as his wrists were, compressed 
to fit the handcuffs. Then he swore 
roundly, kicked viciously, and demanded 
the cause of the outrage. The Sergeant 
of the gnard smiled compass! 
ordered.the poor gentleman/to be placed 
in a coach and driven to the Police Sta
tion. The afflicted wife,: the sorrow
ing children, the wise 
family physician, and Dr. Waddell’s 
assistant, met there for a final consulta
tion. The memorandum book was taken 
from the captive’s pocket, and he. was 
told then for the first time why he had 
been arrested. Strange to say the infor
mation dlduiot calm him in the least. 
The book was opened and a list of the 
houses Mr. Stylon has to let were found. 
After the description of each house was a 
long row- of figures, with one entry, 
sometimes more, for each date, like this : 
“Jan. 15th £20; 16th £22 ; 17th £24; 18th 
£27; 19th £80; 20th £35; 21st £40,” and 
so on up to Feb. 7th, the amounts after 
the last date being alafmingly large.

When Mr. Stylon became calm, he pro
ceeded to explain the cause o! his strange 
conduct and enigmatical memoranda. He 

not crazy, and had not been crazy,

€
f'

CANTERBURY STREET.¥

t \
JUST RECEIVER S

Boot Lasting ;
Lining’s;
W cbljing %

MACHINE THREADS!

.< sly, and

66
d serious

66 room, and set it down and lie was big enough to give 
of trouble. Here is his money and purse,” 
and another said, “and here is his pistols 
by the bed-side ; the fool never thought 
of seeing that they were allTight. Come 
along, let’s see what is in his purse.” 
There was a trampling of feet, and then 
the door closed and the room was in 
darkness again

I waited a moment till I heard a loud 
call outside, and a rndment afterwards 
the closing of the street door. There 
was uo occasion for further delay. I 
hurried out of my closet, opened the 
window, and leaped out. In two minutes 
I was at the stable, and in as much more 
was galloping at full speed towards Bag- 
odino. Then my story was briefly told, 
and in ten minutes I was riding back 
wlth two mounted' officers by the side o. 
a party of twenty of the Bersagherl.

We had not gone more than a mile 
along the road when a glare suddenly 
illuminated the darkness in front of ns. 
“I fear wc are too late,” I said ; “that 
light is just in the direction of the house.” 
“Let us ride on,” one of the officers said, 
“we may catch some of the villiaus.” Ten 
minutes’ gallop brought us to the inn. It 
was already a sheet of flame. A lew peas
ants from the village stood gazing stupid
ly at the sight ; but of the original in
mates of the hojse, and the mules with 
them, there was ho sign. They must 
have gone up again to search the body 
lor more money soon alter I ha:l made 
my escape, and knowing what would hap
pen, lost no tlmc’in decamping.

Railway Accident. ■
The express train from St. John to' 

Halifax Thursday, met with a serious ac-. 
cldent year Memramcook. The train was 
drawn by two engines with a snow plough 
ahead. Wftfioht an/ a^pafent reason the 
snow plough jumped"the track, and took 
with it the two engines and the rest of 
the train. The train ran along the sleep
ers for some distance, when the plough 
was thrown off and turned round, carry-' 
ing the first engine, which was thrown 
on its side, a complete wreck. The 
second engine and the rest of the train 
were not thrown from the road-bed, but 
all are more or less iqjured. The Halifax 
train and Shediac express were ordered 
to the scene ,çf the accident, and. the, pas
sengers, mails and baggage transferred, 
those fof St. John being put on the She
diac express and those for Halifax going 
o6 with the returning train. The trains, 
with Halifax mails, &c„ arrived in St. 
John only about an hour and a hall late.

1

T. R. JONES & CO.jap 23____________________________
CONSOLIDATED OSBORNEuropean & North American Railway. Sewing' Machine

Awarded the First Prize in 1873.WINTEB ARRANGEMENTS.
/~XN and after MONDAY, lOtl November 
V/ trains will, until farther n< tice, ran as

Express leaves St. John (Ferry? for Bangor 
1 Intermediate Stations, at 8.00 a. m., con

necting with Trains of Fredericton, and N.B. and 
C. Railway, due in Bangor 6.15 p. m.

Express leaves Bangor 7.45 a. m., for St. John 
and Intermediate Stations, connecting with trains 
of N. B. and C., and Fredericton Railway, due ia 
St. John 7.00 p. m. _ .

Accommodation for -Fredericton and Freight 
loaves-St. John 2-15 p. m.

Accommodation leaves Fredericton 8.10 a. m„ 
and Express 3 p. m., for St- John.

H. D. IVcLEOD, 
A|st. Supt.

SUCCESS THE TEST OF MERIT.

Hr-’

was
but was simply pondering over the amount 
of rent he should ask for his houses. He
had begun by simply adding fifty pep cent 
to the rent, but, assured by the number 
of applicants for houses that he could 
get more, he had gone on increasing it 
day by day. The decision arrived at in 
the evening would be deranged by the 
multitude of applications in the morning, 
and lie would look over his properties 
again and fix on a higher rate. Several 
landlords were sent for to whom this

M. H. ANGELL, ,
Superintendent. 

St. John, 6th Nov., 1673. nov 6
/STEAM SERVICE

The largest country foneral ever wit
nessed in Irelanh was that of Pat Ryan, 
of Treagh. There were over two hun
dred vehicles and eighty horsemen. The 
precession, extended over two Irish miles 
of the road.

Stringent regulations have been made 
with' a view to prevent any suereptttious" 
revival of the purchase system in the 
English army. The Duke of Cambridge 
has approved of the regulations arid or-’’" 
dfered them to be carried out impartially 
in every case.

This spurt of zeroish weather tells upon- 
the aged and infra. In the obituary col1 
umn of a single New York paper, Wcib 
nesday.were announcements of the deaths- 
of live persons each over eighty years oldj. 
Keeping cool is no hard job now, the 
trouble is to kecp'nli'vc-

ON THE

Miraniichi !
FJ5ENDEIV3 marked " Tender, lbr_Stcana Ser-
Work.!CfVedericton until Thursday, the 26th 

Februaiy, at noon, from persons willing to place 
a suitable steamer on the route between

A Mamentous Question 1

The great question under discussion 
now—not in rural lyccums, but in- lead
ing journals—is whether Americans hate 
or love the English. Prof. Goldwin 
Smith started the conundrum in an ad
dress at Sheffield by. stating that his 
“obsevvation’in the United States 
vinced him that feeling against Eng
land is very high and very deep rooted.” 
The Times expressed concern, the 
Telegraph wept aloud, and the Pull Mall 
Gazette suggested that, “alter all, the 
love of America is not absolutely essec-

A St. George telegram says that Mr. story was told and thc q"cst‘°“ of *ts 
Gilmour left Grand Manan in a fishing probability left. Every one of them de- 
boat, on Monday evening, .he 2nd inst., daredthat his own mental condRtDn was 
at nine o’clock, bound for St. Andrews, ®xac«y n*e lhat of M^' Stylon s-, every 
to attend the nomination on Tuesday, the » memorandum
third. During the night the.boat was book exactly like Mr. Stylon s; and every
overtaken by a violent snow storm, fol- one of thçm declar®d 1’at *' 
lowed by boisterous aud terribly severe was no more crazy than he was himself, 
weather, and dl(j not reacli the mainland i-Ask him,” said the gentlemen, what 
until Wednesday evening the fourth In rent ^ wants for the three-room baae- 
stant at six o’clock. Mr. Gilmoui ani. , - that little cottage of his tothe Crew suffered severely from cold an. mcnt of tl,at ut“c . ranlv

and inir CJlously escaped i, Erin street, and report his r®P y-
brought back—

CHATHAM AND INDIANTOWN, 

twice per week, and also between 

CHATHAM AND I|BDBANH,

BEFORE YUU PURCHASE TRY THÉ 
IMPROVED OSBORN.

N. B.—Sold on time or cheap for cash.
Agents wanted where none are appointed. 

Unprecedented inducements.
Application to secure territory should be made

WM. CRAWFORD.
General Agent for N. B. and P. E. I., 

Young Men’s Christian Association Building.
Charlotte street, 

St. John. N. B. 
AIso-Agenta for the MARITIME KNITTING 

MACHINE feb 3
ff 'e TT-INOSTREET.-Ro ccivrd-15 bb 
{ O lx. WHITE BEANS. For nla by 
ira :8 JOHN CHRIST Y.

twice per week, during the season of navigation, 
for One or Three Years.

Tho Freight and Passenger- Tariff to be subject 
to the approval of tho Chief Commissioner of 
Public Works.

The Department will not bind itself to accept 
thc lowest or nny tender for tho above service.

For further information ^ ^y*
Chief Commissioner Public-Works. 

Office of Public Works. Fredericton,
January 20,

con-

t ->
exposure, 
watery grave. , This answer was soonfeb 8

i /I
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HO'i'fcB AMD ItEWw: A Chinese Sivoiti eWâiîvWvHii Hi ii*- • * 

fttefcniiy attempted td tic) tint frick )Vi:iiu 
lutoàlcdtfed, étiti thertitij eût hla threat.

The LotiddH Graphic sent half a dozen 
artists to 8t. Petersburg tti sketch tho 
scenes Incident to the royal marrtuge.

One of Patti's recent presents In Rassi» 
was a canary bird of solid gold with pearl 
bill and diamond eyes, it was ltft size.

There Is an establishment in Paris 
whose sole business Is to make over and 
recurl feathers. The business done is 
enormous.
- Paris society, according to the London 
Times, Is more promiscuous ancfcosmo* 
polltan in character now than It has ever 
been.

To Norway and Sweden Is the fashlon- 
abletour among English swells, pleasure 
seekers, and the Imitators of Isaac Wal
ton.

A FORECASTLE TARN. '
BY MARTUtOÀL» BO ESTAT.

It is of the food yacht " Nonesuch”
I’m going for to tell,

And the peculiar 
That unto her bfltil :

TV«i about a dozen years ago, j
Or mayhap a trifle more,

That craft swung to her anchor.
Off the Staten Island shore.

Her owner w is Dick Flasher,
Of a social habit stosk,

One of the old three hot tie men,
A “ chip of the old block 

A good bit willfnl^in his way.
Ah toowMa’# he carry sail l 

When ’twas greasy up to windward,
And blowing half a gèle.

Æ___________________________ k While their extraordinary power,, beauty oi The season for the races
 ̂ w design and thoroughness of construction are sur- Had smarted up the gents.

Dr. J. Walker’s California Yin- I A=d daily the *theme»t

-sassr
tive herbs found on the lower ranges of ,tr0et,St. John, N. jb., have »ecor<*yae,?s="^ •:“f4 t,a to”ch,ng e.p •* dj\

are extracted therefrom without the use Sherift S ®ale *. Weil, the " ifoneeuch" woe « rakish
Of Alcohol.*. The question is almost ~ ___ Ae a Yankee privateer ;
daily asked, “ What Is the cause of the — x genti, swelling water line, i
unparalleled «access of VisasAR Bit- Auction at Chubb’s Clean run, and easy sheer.
TERSl” Our answer is, that theyremove ^Vor, Prinrè Wuhan Street. CHy or Saint Her masts were, tall and taper:
the canse Of disease, and the patient re- John, on WEDNESDAY, the 29th day oi Her cable had a spring,C^era Ma hST^ threat twelve she .attest like asea-bird.

Mood purifier and a life-giving principle, a LL.the right, tiUe and interest of Isaac All rendy to take wing.
» Pd^em0VaNeve^hrf^gr&e Twos a pleasant summer evening,
Of the system. Ne e _ County of èaint John, bounded northerly by lands jn the balmy month of June,compounded possessing the reniarkable U”#r^rn£rty owned hyèSdToomnyorîlhîriM Whenall the bay wusdanemg

nnalitiea of VikkoaeBittBRS in hoaling-the A. Everitt; southerly by lands now or formerly In the glimmer of the moon,7ew man is heirrjhey owned* Theowner hadajo.hr crowd
are a gentle Purgative as well as a Tornc, g* ;8raei ànd James I^Fellows ; also, a piece of Of friends aboard that night,
relieving Congestion or Inflammation of land nor h of the above, having said hinds of And the champagne corks were poppin,
the Liver and Vfcperal Organa, in BiHous Bna^hroToomey en^jrft «JfgJ While the boys were getting tight.

preperfiesxrfBs.

That by'îhe ^Flyingllutehinan,’'

Grateful Thousands proclaim Vnr- iWJfiJfflii&fK 0“7J0l“de «ÆSflEïl
TEOXTt Ritters the most wonderful An- DeMill and Humphrey Toomey ; and suhieet. Or, once outside of Bandy Hook,BOAR BITTERS tne must w Jr".. also, to the road or passage way owned by Martin He never would come in..
Vi gérant that ever sustained the -sinking [Murphy, or his assigns, of the equal breadth of
system. • [twenty, feet, in a direct 1™« '<> ‘^e PuUio rosd Well, sir, if you’ll believe me.

No Person can take these Bitters when .the .port cm, off next day,
according to directions, and remain long said Martin Murphy, or his assigns I the same One schooner was a missing
unwell, provided tlieir bones, .are notda- t* SfotJohî That started down the bay :
Stroved by mineral poison or other I cùntsCourt, against the said Isaac McKcnrio at The wind was from the south aid,
means, and vital organs wasted beyond the smt of AlfredM. BeMill. l And the fog rolled in from see,
repair. Saint John, N. B Octgber!HrtA.O.^d. And everybody wondered

Bilious, Benrittent and filter- octal li whytiisflo. Sheriff, Where the Flasher boat could be,
mitteut 1 were, Which are SO preva- 18 7 4. With spy-glass at the Highlands,
lent m the valleys of our great rivera a Dick’s friends did watch for him,
throughout the United States, especially I _____ Until they ail did specify
those of the Mississippi, Ohio,Missouri, That he had "doused his glim;”
Illinois, Tennessee, Cumberland, Arkao- — ,, , And when the wind was pipipg,
eaa, Bed, Colorado, Brazos, Bio Grande, Tha Wppl/lv I rihlinfi ' Or the weather growing thick.
Peart, Alabama, Mobile, Savannah, Bo-1 ' " vvl\Ij M IUUMV • They drank onto his memory,
anoke, James, and many others, With v in “ 0r=en-seni” bought on tick,
their vast tributaries, throughout our V ' At last arrived aftohing-smack,
entire country during the Sommer and Thf'YY >T , A 1-Ï One of the down East sort.
Autumn, and remarkably so during sea- A-8-Lwt xti r* JF* ara xvhoso captain said he met a yacht,
sms of unusual Aeat .and dryness, are That asked him to report ;
invariably accompanied by-extensive de- file vuClpekl Her name it was the ’’ Nonesuch,"
rangements of the stomach and liver, And tile Best she was crowding on ail sail,
And other abdominal viscera. In their chasing another clipper,
treatment, a purgative, exerting a pow- TA MU V N CVA/QPA PF R I That was 8cuddin* with the *»>'■

t^tiTvnn™^a°Th^ rAIV,ILT wtworAixn. Th0toilawerctornanddingy, 

DR^rwï^ER’svroKB^M Now is the Time to Subscribe. slZ*.DR. J. W ALKER S V INEGAB miiaJMI, -------- The sheer was not so true ;
■as they Will speedily remove the dark- H’O ADVANCE Her gray-haired orew in tattered rig,
.colored viscid matter with Which the Looked wistfully ahead,
bowels are loaded, at the same time I WILL bk hade in And the champagne oorks were poppin’.
Stimulating the secretions Of the liver, . As the stranger onward sped,
and generally restoring the healtj ly I Th.6 Subscription PflCP 
Junctions of tho digestive organs. v

Eortifythe bodyagalnstdlsease | one DOLLAK î 
by purifying ail its iiiiids with Vinegar 
Bitters. No epidemic can take hold 
ofa syetem thus fore-armed.

Dyspepsia or Indigestion, Head
ache, Pam in the Shoulders, Coughs,
Tightness of the Chest, .Dizziness, Sour

turned out and rescued persons living in 
the Upper part of their houses, who were .
in danger ft-om the flood. The rise Is Most of the “missing" merchants who

rcsE;rm a- r°T'°floor mills are flooded and tile a tables so _ * .
much so that the horses stood Id water The Brooklyn Argus says there IS A tto*
breast high. Large quantities of mate- man In that city who refuses to liste» to 
rial has been removed to places of safety, fdle tales. She Is deaf,
The water Is now within three Inches of 
the paper mill floor and Is over the floor 
oIlDIU’s machine shop. It flows Into the 
cmnl, but this doeo not, as it was hoped, • 
help the matter. A much larger extent 
or the country Is flooded than heretofore.
The damage Is lar£e but how large at 
present it Is Impossible to tell.

" New YORK, Feb. 4. - 
A Bold Incendiary.—The burning of 

the .Memphis and Louisville B. R; ma
chine shops last night was done by John 
McCarthy, formerly a flreman-on the road, 
but who Is now employed on the Mem
phis & Charleston Railroad. McCarthy, 
in company with another man, entered 
the office of the master jnechanlc, in 
Memphis, Tenn., and pretending to be 
intoxicated raised a row with Dennis 
Roach, a watchman, whom he knocked 
down with a billet of wood and then 
lighted a match and set- Are to a lot of 
papers. About this time, Lee Thomas, 
another watchman, entered the room and 
taking in the situation at a glance, struck 
McCarthy over the head with his club 
McCarthy then ran and was pursued by 
Thomas who fired several shots at him, 
one of which took effect in his side. The 
police have failed to capture McCarthy.
The entire, loss is 8110,000. Four loco
motives standing on a side track were 
saved by the employes. Two hundred 
men were thrown out of employment. It 
is thought that the shops will be rebuilt»*

Telegraphic Notes.
New York, Feb. 3.

SHIPWRECA AND BUTCHERY.
A letter from Sydney, Australia, Dec.

20th, says that last wee 
ship Dido retun 
bringing as pass
survivor of the crew ot the bark Plato.
The ship left here here for China with 
coal some months ago,struck a reef north 
of New-Cakdonla, the crew escaping in 
one of the boats and making for Solo
mon's Isleed. On reaching their desti
nation they were mercilessly slaughtered 
by the natives. The mate shot himself 
rather than be tortured by the savages, 
and the survivor was spared from the su
perstitious belief -thati as half a dozen 
arrows by which he was pierced had not 
toucheda vital part, it would be unlucky 
tq attack him again. Fortunately the 
D|do hearing of* a white man being hi 

■ captivity there, rescued him. and at the 
same time arrested three of the principal 
murderers, one of whom commltti d'sul- 
clde by poisoning himself next night.

DEMOCRATIC STATE CONVENTION.
The Connecticut Democratic State Con- 

vention was held in New Haven to-day.
It commenced at 10.30 a. m., Hon. David 
Clark, Liberal Republican of Hartford, 
presiding. Mayor VVa'Ierof New London 
moved to renominate the entire State 
ticket of the last election, Governor In- 
gersoll at Its head. The motion was 
unanimously carried. The platform in
vites the cooperation of alt; declares un
faltering devotion to the U. S. Constitu
tion and the Union ; that the people of 
the States have the sole and exclusive 
right of governing themselves as free, 
sovereign and independent States, 
subject only to the limitations at once, 
contained In the U. S. Constitution ; as
serts the reserved right» oi the States;, 
denounces the Republican administration 
for Incompetence, extravagance and 
ruptiou; demands retrenchment and 
economy ; denounces all salary-grabbers, 
ring politicians and monopolists; ap
peals to all without regard to party affili
ations to join the Democratic crusade ; 
attributes the late panic to the Republi
can policy, and prophesies national bank
ruptcy unless there is a political change i 
urges a return to specie payments-, op
poses all land grants to corporations; 
sympathizes with the industrial classes 
and condemns monopjlists; favors a 
popular vole on a Constitutional Conven
tion ; indorses the'recent State adminis
tratif and promises a hearty support of 
the ticket. Near the close of the pro
ceedings a resolution was adopted ex
pressing in general terms sympathy with 
the Cuban Insurgents. The Convention 
adjourned with enthusiastic cheers for 
nominees.

Mrs. Abbott, living at Romford, Me., 
committed suicide Sunday by cutting her 
throat. No cause for the act has been
assigned.

A special from St. Petersburg says 
that Russia refuses to send goods to the 
Exhibition at Philadelphia in 1876, alleg
ing, that it is a private undertaking.

COUNTERFEITS.
Two dollar counterfeit notes oh the 

First National bank, Ninth National 
bank, Marine ^National bank, National 
bank of the State of New York and the 
National bank of Commerce, are in cir
culation. All are well executed and cal
culated to deceive.

GEO. WOODS & CO’S.
, iX Z . X s

ORGANS

A RE now acknowledged by all musician! J 
who have examined them, to be far in ad- j 

vanoe of any other. Their

k, Her Majesty's 
here from' a croise,

Lin 8 tance

hr a seamen, the sole

A Massachusetts Mayor, whose salary 
Is but ninety dollars per year, has deliv
ered an inaugural address twelve columns 
long.

Halr-COttlng is one dollar in Fresco.t, 
Arizona, by licensed barbers. The Apa
ches charge "nothing and make a clean

:

Combination Solo Stops :•*

AE0L1HE, VOX HUMANA & PIANO, f
i The latter being a piano of exquisite quality oi 

tone, require tuning), give to

BEAUTIFUL MUSICAL EFFECTS,

4

cut.
■

Sixpenny telegrams are to be Intro
duced In England and halfpenny letter 
postage. As a rule the papers do not ap
prove of the new plan.

A St. Stephen woman subscribed 84 to
ward the building of a church* but not 
.having the money 
work and earned Tt.

Private Samuel Whitby, of the 106th 
Foot, has been declared the best shot In 
the English army for 1872-73, and has re
ceived the silver medal and £20 prize.

Queen Isabella and the Princess Mathil
de received about 8,000 cartes de visite 
each, In Paris,on New Year’s Day, Prince 
Napoleon over 6,000, and upwards of 20,- 
000 were sent to M. Ronber.

A startling conundrum comes from tie 
Maine Pomologleal Society in this form : 
‘•Shall Maine grow lier own fruit trees?” 
Certainly, by all means. Who’s a hinder
in’ of her?

A fashion editress says that economy 
must come ill somewhere. When ladies 
wear so much lac and silk about tlieir 
necks and collars, dress skirts must ne
cessarily be narrow and scant.

The London limes thinks Americans, 
while enjoying political liberty in an ex
tensive degree, are fain to submit to a 
vast amount of social tyrannv from Cus
tom House officers, which by Englishmen 
would be deemed intolerable.

Crime and outrage are largely on the 
Increase in Dublin. Garroting is quite 
common and the police are not able to 
cope with the law-breakers. One of the 
London papers recommends that garrot- 
ers be publicly flogged.

A Keokuk wife asked her husband for 
a new dress. He replied : “Times are so 
hard, ay dear—so .hard, I hardly keep 

nose above water.” Whereupon she 
retorted :
above water easy enough, if you have a 
mind to; but the trouble is you keep it
oo inm.'li above brandy." Right again ; 

iind there's lots of noses in the same bad

“Gracions me I" exclaimed a lady in a 
witness box, “ how should I know any
thing about anything I don’t' know any
thing about?”

The Duke of Sutherland owns a three, 
•year old ox which weighs twenty-five 
hundred pounds, and measures in girt 
nine feet one inch. It was recently on 
exhibition in Inverness, Scotland, and at 
traded great crowds.

to pay went ont to
it:

♦

The Dominion Government have for
warded to the Lieutenant-Governor of 
New Brunswick a gold watch for present
ation to Capt. John C. Wilson, who gal
lantly rescued the crew of the schooner 
Swordfish, of Miramichl, N. B.

The Budget Committee of the French 
Assembly have voted to recommend the 
appropriation of <800,000 for repairing 
the damage done daring the last days of 
the Commune to public buildings in Paris, 
including the Tuileries and Palais Royale.

The returns from Greenwich show that 
the vote for the two successful candidates 
is as follows :
Gladstone 
Boord....

The Grange, .—The seventh annual
session of the National Grange of the 
Patrons of Husbandry, commences In St. 
Louis to-dav. All the States in the 
Union except Maine and Delaware will 
be represented. Nearly all the delegates 
are accompanied by their wives. Among 
the most Important questions which will 
come before the Convention, are those of 
the revision of ritual ; who shall be eli
gible for membership; • subordinate 

etc. Tlie

cor-

5,968 
6,193

Mr. Gladstone’s vote in 1868 was 6,-Grauges ; co-operative system, 
session will continue a week or more and 
will be secret, but it is understood that 
an abstract of so much of each day’s pre- 
cecdings as can be properly made public 
will be fornished by the Secretary for 
publication.

The Price of Coal.—A Philadelphl 
special says that the coal combination Is 
about to advance the wholesale prices of 
coal fifteen cents higher than the opening 

The new - schedule

396.
A wonderfully sensitive signal-man on 

an English railroad ljas committed suicide 
because be had a lingering apprehension 
thu' he was remotely connected with a 
certain fatal accident. Would that there 
were more such conscientious creatures 
working on railroads.

The Journal of Chemistry says that a 
chain of compressed cakes ot gun cotton 
tied around the trunk of a large tree and 
exploded will cut it down instantly by 
the violence of its action. The cut 
through the trunk is as sharp as that 
done-by the keenest axe.

The English Conservatives gained scats 
in Knaresborough, Maldon, Pêtersfield. 
Scarborough and Winchester. The Liber
als gained two seats in Shrewsbury, and 
Mr. John Corbett, a Liberal, has defeated 
the Right Hon. Sir John Pakington, Con
servative and High Churchman, in Drolt- 
wich. At the last election Sir John had 
a majority of 187 over Mr. Corbett.

Whenever the Emperor William is re
ported seriously ill, Immense crowds col
lect In front-of the palace In Berlin and 
await intelligence of his ties h or recov
ery. Oftentimes they are unruly and keep 
up a dismal groaning and moaning, until 
the police and soldiers clear tiiem a - ay. 
This sort of .thing must cheer an invalid.

Theshocked sepsibilities of the widows 
of the Siamese Twins have been financi
ally chloroformed into p«mtiling setence 
to have its desire. An» soon.we shall 
know all about that ligature, and how 
e&sily it might have been cut years ago. 
Bat the Information will lie of no earthly 
use to the parties once, most Interested.

The fall of the new Iron raWoad bridge 
over the .Winodski River, in Vermont, 
on Saturday, while it was being tested, 
suggests the remark that the casualty 
could Slot have occurred at a more favor
able time. Just now the ' loss Is in 
money, and fails upon the contractor ; 
but a little later the toss would have 
bêen in lives, and have sent Into mourn
ing hundreds of families.

The lumbering camp of Matthew Glenn, 
who belongs to Canaan Settlement, back 
of Coal Branch, Kent Co., was recently 
destroyed by Are during the day, when 
the occupants were absent. The parties 
lost all their bed clothing, apparel, pro
visions,"and the other contents of the 
shanty. The camp was located between 
Cannan Settlement and the Intercolonial 
Railway.—Moncton Times.

The Potts ville, Pa., Miners’ Journal of 
the 20th says : Prospect shaft of the Le
high Coal Company, about one and a half 
miles from Wilkesbarre, took Are on 
Saturday from an explosion of gas. The 
timber below Is all on fire, and consider
able damage seems inevitable. The smoke 
of the burning shaft can be seen from a 
great distance, rising as it does two 
hundred feet above the opening. There 
are three mines on fire in the vicinity,the 
prospect, the Old Baltimore, and the Em
pire, all within a circle of two miles.

Now this" is a very calculating kind of 
blood-thirstiness. The murderer Raffer
ty is to be hung at Chicago on Feb. 27, 
for killing Policeman O’Meara a year.or 
two ago. And the State Attorney says 
that Rafferty’s stringing np “will be equal 
to an addition of 200 men to the police 
force, for a period of five years, making 
":s value in cash about $1,000,000.” Raf- 
. -y alive wasn't worth a cent, but Raf- 
.' y dead will be worth a million dol- 
- rt.

figures of last year- 
will go into effect on the 20th lust., but 
will not govern trade until March 20th at 
the shipping ports. A monthly advance 
of tive cents a ton in April, May and June; 
ten cents more will he added in July, Au
gust, September. October and November. 
There will be no contracts made by the 
combination with middlemen at the regu
lar monthly rates as has becn.tlie custom 
and do allowance will be made for short 
weight or poor coal.

my
“ You can keep your nose

tix.
The Minnesota papers aregivingcircu- 

latibn to the following slanderous lines 
on the St. Paul commercial travellers :
Yoiing ladies under twenty summers 
Should never flirt with St. Pivui drummers, 
Because full often they will find.
Those drummers leave young wives behind.

The Flood.—The flood at Faltou Is 
nuabated. Five houses have moved from 
their foundations and would have floated 
into the river but foi the trees. The 
force of the current is very strong. 
Taylor Bros’, workshops are inundated. 
There ie nearly four feet of water in their 
work rooms. The paper mill is stopped.

Burned to Death.—The house of 
Wm. Worthley at South Ware, N. H.. 
was burned yesterday afternoon. Mr. 
Worthley, while trying to save Ills books 
and papers, was burned to death. He 
leaves a widow and two children-

The Chicago Iribune, of Saturday, de
votes four columns and a half to “faro," 
and the condition of the game in that 
City. Among the opinions expressed by 
interviewed gamblers, was one, that the 
faro-banks were a benefit to the city by 
attracting traders thereto. Tills is a no
vel way of putting it.

The copartnership of A. T. Stewart 
and G. Fox, of New York, was dissolved 
a few days ago. Mr. Fox managed the 
establishments in Great Britain. He was 
born in Philadelphia, and when a young 
man entered the employ of Mr. Stewart, 
ills services were so valuable that the 
latter made him a partner. He retires 
from business worth several millions.

SHOCKING OUTRAGE.

Morris Higgins, a hack man, and Jacob 
Phillips were arrested for decoying into 
an express office and 'outraging Mary 
O’Brien, of Providence, wire arrived in 
this city from Philadelphia. Miss O'Brien 
was so badly Injured that she had to be 
taken to Bellevue Hospital.

THE NAVAL TOURNAMENT.

A dcrpa:elr from Key West says the 
twelve vessels' of the navy, at that sta
tion, have been divided Into three divi
sions with monitors and torpedo vessels 
in reserve for the purpose of drilling for 
a, grand cruise. Naval officers believe it 
would be well for all the fleet to go to 
Havana after the present cruise.

THF. STARVING POOR.
There was much suffering among the 

poor last night, 60 men and 14 women 
applied for shelter at one of the police 
stations alone.

You see, the “ Flying Dutchman” 
Had chanced to come ashore,

• And noted in his log-book.
The oath that Flasher swôre.

So ever since, fn gale or fog.
The race goes round about:

But Dick is bound to win it.
If the liquor don’t nice out.

ONE DOLLAR ! I

ONE DOLLAR 111

C A. Jbt D ,
—Forest and Stream. The Miss Montague with whom it was 

«nneosed that Hamilton, the dc’.Mtieg 
Jersey City treasurer, ran sSv-y is Y. u*- 
netta Montague, who played here last 
summer at the Lyceum, in company with 
her husband, Mr. Ward. Instead of be
ing in htdlng'Wtb Hamilton, as alleged, 
she is playing in Philadelphia. She has 
assured a Herald reporter that the false 
report about her is pUrt of her cruel luck. 
Hamilton had haunted her. like a dark 
shadow, had been in her room, had dis
closed his private affairs to her, and had 
shown her diamonds ; but she had never 
taken money or jewelry from him, and he 
had never offered her the diamonds he 
had in his possession. She “wishes he 
had.” She “ would have taken them, as 
all women are weak when jewels are con
cerned.” She pronounces him “a snob 
and a spendthrift,” and declares she has 
no idea where he is.

ércUtfom orthe SfoS;B^’T^re I P. A. CHAPMAN & C0„
in the Mouth, Bilious Attacks, Palpita- D
tation of the Heart, Inflammation, ofthe | Rockland, DortneSter, «. xl.,

SHIP-BUILDERS,

JOHN JANKIN:S SERMON.
The minister said Inst night, says he,

“ Don’t be afraid ofgivjn’ ;
If your life ain’t nothin’ to other folks,

Why, what’s the use o’ livin’ ?”
Apd that’s what I say to wife, says I,

There’s Brown, the mis’rable sinner.
He’d sooner a beggar would starve then give 

A cent toward buy in’ a dinner.

I tell you our minister’s prime, he is.
But I couldn’t quite determine,

When I heard him a-givin’ it right and left,
Just who was hit by his sermon.

Of course there couldn’t be no mistake 
When he talked of long-winded prayin’,

For Peters and Johnson they sot and scowled 
At eyer.v word iu: was sayin’.

And the minister he went on to say.
" There’s various kinds o’ cheatin’

And religion’s ns good for every day 
As it is to bring to meetin’.

I don’t think much of a man that gives 
The loud Amens at my proaebin’.

And spends his time the followin’ week 
In cheatin’ and ovejTeachin’.”

I guess that dose was bitter enough 
For a man like Jones to swaller ;

But I noticed he didn’t open his month 
Not once, after that td holler.

Hurrah, says I, for the minister—
Of course I said it quiet—

Give us some more of this open talk,
It's very refreshing diet.

The minister hit ’em every time;
And when he spoke of fashion.

And a-riggin’ out in bows and thing»
As woman’s rulin’ passion.

And a-eomin’ to church to see the styles,
I couldn’t help a-winkin’

And a-nndgin’ my wife, and says I, “that’s you,” 
And I guess it sot her a-thinkin’. •

Says I to myself, “ that sermon's pat ;
But man is a queer creation ;

And I’m much afraid that most o’ the folks 
Won’t take the application.

Now, if he had said a word about 
My personal mode o’ sinnin’,

I'd have gone to work to right myself,
And not set here a-grinnin’.

Just then the minister says, says he.
" And now I’ve come to the fellers 

Who’ve lost this shower by usin’ their friends 
As sort o’ moral umbrellas.

“ Go home,” says he, “ and find your faults. 
Instead of huntin’ your brothers’

“ Go home,” he says, “ and wear tho coats 
You’ve tried to fit for others.”

My wife she nudged, and Brown he winked, 
And there was lots o’ smilin’.

And lots o’ lookin’ at our pew ;
It sot my blood a-bilin’.

Says I to myself, “Our minister 
Is gettin’ a little bitter ;

I’ll tell him when mectin’s out, that I 
Ain’t at all that kind of a critter.”

iLungs, Pain in the region of the Sid- 1 
neys, and a hundred other painfuleymp- 
toms, are the offsprings of Dyspepsia.
.One bottle will prove a better guarantee |1 
•of its merits than a lengthy advertise
ment. »■ e

■Scrofula, or King’s Evil,
Swellings, Ulcers, Erysipelas, Swelled Neck,
Goitre, Scrofulous Inflammations, Indolent 
Inflammations, Memorial Affections, Old I “j> A CHAPMAN.
Sores, Eruptions ofthe Skin,. Sore-Eyes, etc. | feb 6 dl w tt;
In these, as in all other constitutional"Dis- 

W a leer’s Vinegar Bitters have

A St. Louis jeweller thought he had 
reason to worry oyer the disappearance 
of his safe key; bnt, tahefl be got the 
safe open, he found more reason to 

because its most valuable con

WHOLES* lV AID BETAIL
deIlbeb nrIMPOSTERS AND

Cordage. Canvass, Ship Starry flour and

and Shoes, Harduare, 4 c., 4C- 
83- Vessels supplied at lowest rates and rnoet

White mourn „ ......
tents, in ,hc line of watches and dia
monds, bad also disappeared, to the 

Then worrimentvalue of $25,000. 
mounted np into a positive grief.

d. s taylor.

Ayer s Cherry Rectoral, Duluth Is paying the penalty of infla
tion. - Having, like the frog 1n the fable, 
swelled itself jjvermuch and absurdly,the 
tax assessors are taking property owners 
at their own valuations, and the result is 
misery intensified. It will all but ruin 
half the town to meet the tax bills. Nor 
can the victims lay the blame upon others 
than themselves.

Partnership in crime is not a pleasant 
thing to contemplate. And yet there Is a 
firm of gamblers and robbers, having 
headquarters at Decatur, Illinois.whence 
they raid over all the railroad routes for 
hundreds of miles. Sad to say, it is sus
pected that a good many conductors are 
In league with them, furnishing facilities 
for both crimes and escapes.

eases,
shown their great curative powers in the 
most obstinate and intractable cases.

For Intiammatory and Cnronie
Hilt imatism, Gout, BifioUS, Remit- I A MONO the great discoveries of modern 
teat und Intermittent Fevers, Diseases ofthe Blood, Liver, Kidneys and Bladder, ^"^hmât'andG Â variai ôfita Wrt“". 
these Bitters have no equal. Snoh‘Diseases throughout this and other countries, has shown
“m “ Persona en ^SouTM^ffiTaMslS:

Mechanical Diseases.—Persons en- establishes the act that cherby pectoral wilt
caged in Paints and Minerals, such as I and does relieve and cure the afflicting disorders Bern, Type-setters, Gold-beaters and
Miners, as they advance,in life, are subject l m0Dary Organs yield to its power; and cases of 
to aaralvsis of the Bowels. To gnard consumption, cured by this preparation, are 
against this, take a dore of Walker’s Vie-
SOAR Bitters occasionally. I As a remedy it is adequate, onwhich tho public

For Skin Diseases, Eruptions, Tet- may rely for fill protection.. By curing Coughs, 
ter, Salt-Rheum, Blotches,-Spot», Amples,
Pustules, Boils, Carbuncles, Ring-worms, | not to be computed. It challenges trial, end con- 
Scald-bead, Sore Eyes, Erysipelas, -Itch, I vinoes the most sceptical. Every family should 
Scurfs, Discolorations of tire Skin, Humors keep it on handasa pnUntion agornsl.the early 
and Diseases of the Skin of whatever name “h1r£e™ily£^ 
or nature, are literally dug up and earned inourable, afid too often fatal,-if neylecfccd. Tro- 
out of the system in a short time by the use rlungs need this de*encaerj1^d(^i{J"e“wl^DtiS
of these Bitters , Wftimio J the distressing disease» which beset the ^Throat

Pin, Tape, ana other Worms, and chestof childhood, chbrby pectoral « m-
lurkine in the system of so many thousands, I valuable ; for, by its timely use, multitudes are 
are effectually destroyed and rrareved.^ So
system of medicine, no vermifuges, no an- ™edi> and surely against ordinary colds, socur- 
thelminitics will free the system from worms I ;n~ g0und and health-restoring sleep. No. one 
like these Bitters. will suffer troublesome Influenza and .painfulFor Female Complainte, inyoung h™ïythcy
or old, married or single, afthedawn of wo- Dr. J. C. AYER ft CO„ Lowell, Mass,,

improvement Is soon perceptible. I 20 Nelson Street, St. John.
Cleanse the Vitiated Blood when- J Sol^nti * Kiir Pruvinoea'

rïï^i&ïirK,SrM CUTHBIE ft HÉVENOR,
cleanse it when you find It obstructed and | w f
sluggish in the veins ; cleanse it when it is 
fom ; your feelingswill tell yon when. Keep 
the Mood purs, and the health of the system

THEATRICAL STRIKE.
At Philadelphia the stock company at 

the Chestnut Street Theatre struck last 
Bight 00 account of non-payment of 
salaries, thus preventing the production 
of the piece.

Far Diseases of the Threat and Longs.

i

- MURDERERS SENTENCED.
At Harrisburg, Penn., Lewis Rosentlne 

and John Moody, convicted of the mur
der of a farmer namèd Behr, have been 
sentenced to be hanged. Rosentlne ad
mits his guilt and will.probably confess 
ftilly.. Moody still asserts Innocence.

WRECKED BY FLOATING ICE.

Fire in lndiantown.
A fire broke out in lndiantown about 

12 o’clock Friday in a house situated quite 
the river. The house was entirely 

It was
near
consumed, with Its contents, 
owned and occupied by Mr. Sullivan, and 
the loss is quite serious.

A special from Annapolis, Ind., states 
that Capt. Carey, of the schooner Ala
bama, reports having discovered, the 
schooner Marietta P. Mai thews, of Phila
delphia, tee bound and sunk ofl' Poole’s 
Island. Capt. Carey rescued three of the 

The remainder, including Capt.

It will be comforting to those who use 
public streets to know that they have 
rights, notwithstanding the evident Im
pression the otliérway. The widow of a 
man, who was knocked down and killed 
by a carelessly-driven New York city ara- 
bulane, has recovered $6,000 In a suit 
against the city. Shê has wiped her eyes 
with the public, not in vainA

The Hebrew Relief Committee of Mem
phis, organized during the ravages ofthe 
yellow fever last summer, on examining 
their accounts, found themselves in pos
session of a surplus fund amounting to 
$25,000. The Committee, after investing 
$10,000 of this sum in United States 
bonds, as a relief fund for future contin
gencies, divided the remaining $15,000 
among the Hebrew orphan schools In 
New Orleans, Baltimore, Charleston, New 
York,Cleveland, Cincinnati and San Fr 
cisco.

TO Cents from Newfoundland to Hali- 
I tax : $2.80 from Halifax to Shediac.

Shediac, N. B-, Jan. 22, 1874.
— Fhhvnclc, Esq., Halifax—Sut: I re

ceived a barrel of cranberries yesterday 
from Newfoundland that came by S. S. 
Hibernian to your care. The shipper at 
St. John’s advised me he had prepaid 
freight by steamer to Halifax, and J am 
at a loss to know how you charge $2.80 
expenses for carriage irem Halifax here. 
The freight from Newfoundland to Hal), 
fax, including cartage at St. John’s, was 
only 70 cents, and it Is preposterous that 
the expense from Halifax here should be 
font times as great.

I ask and expect a satisfactory acd 
early explanation.

crew.
Matthews, four more, left the schooner 
a short time before in a small boat, and 
when last seen were being carried down 
the bay by the floating ice.

EQUALIZING BOUNTIES.
The Senate Military Committee agreed 

to report a bill to be hereafter framed for 
the equalization of bounties. It will be 
on the basis of the bill introduced by 
Senator Caldwell last year which pro
posed to give a uniform bounty of eight 
and one-third dollars per month to each 
and every officer and private who served 
at any time either in the Regular or Vol 
unteer service between April 15, 1861 and 
April 15, 1867 ; bounty payments already 
paid to be deducted and the benefits of 
the above provision to be extended also 
to widows or other heirs of deceased 
soldiers.

The annual “Mardi Gras” carnival at
FANCY

Cake & Pastry Bakers*
64 Charlotte Street,

New Orleans occurs on the 17th of Feb
ruary, and despite the panic, or perhaps

Tha French Government, acting on th4Lbecause of tlle extra number of persons
having nothing else to busy thçmselves 
about promises to be en unusually lively 
affair. A proclamation of the burlesque 
order appears in the local papers, order 
lng all other business than fun to be laid 
aside for the time ; and it is expected 
that the occasion will attract a number of 
visitors and sight-seers to New Orleans.

a«-
wiU follow. -

THE REPLY :
Charge of $2.80 was as follows 

Wharfage, permit for examination, cart
age to Appraiser’s room,
Customs entry and agency 

Freight to Amherst

R. H. Bit DONALD * CO., 
Dmggiata and Qen. Agis., San Franetooo, California, 
and oQT^qf WaahlBgton Chari ton recommendation of the Committee ou 

Fortifications, has determined to keep 
for the next five years 5,000 pairs of car
rier pigeons for breeding purposes for 
service in war time. Each fortress will 
have a military pigeon house, and each 
pigeon house will contain 1,000 birds. 
Two general stations will be establislted, 
at each of which 60,000 pigeons Hill be 
kept. The German fortresses at Metz 
and Strasburg have been "for a year past 
connected with other German forts by a 
system of carrier pigeons.

PISTOL USING EDITORS.
In San Francisco this afternoon B. F. 

NaptliOby, editor of the Sun, was released 
on bail, and while walking across Califor
nia street was met by Augustus DeYoung, 
of the Chronicle, who, drawing a pistol, 
fired four or five shots at him, but with
out effect, DeYoung was overpowered, 
disarmed and taken to jail. Napthoby, 
who also'went there for protection, was 
met in the prison by Michael DeYoupg. 
who drew a revolver and tried to shoot 
him, but was prevented by the guard. 
All the parties are now under arrest.

FIRE AND LOSS OF LIFE.
Afire in Millville,-Mass., this forenoon 

destroyed the large woollen mill run by 
James A. Storer, kept bv W. A. Cole, 
with tenement above the dwelling house 
of C. L. Thibbetts, and all the mill out
buildings. John Rellley, a laborer, was 
burned to death. Three others were 
badly burned, and one probably fatally

$1.00Margeson’sCakulifuge 1.00

$2.00
This was the full amount charged, and 

I presume the 80 cents was tor carriage 
from Amherst to Shediac.

Yours,

Total
ST. JOHN, N. 13.rpHIS MEDICINE to a certain remedy for all 

I diseases ofthe KIDNEYS such as
All advocates for woman’s rights will 

be gratified to learn that Miss Charlton, 
a former Quebecer, has been appointed 
by vote of the House third assistant in 
the Illinois Legislature. Her lather Was 
a lawyer in Quebec, but for four years 
past she has been In the office of Judge 
Bradwell of Chicago, where she acted as 
editor of the Chicago Legal News. There 
was a lively contest for the position. 
Miss Charlton was declared elected amid 
applause, succeeded by a hiss uttered by 
a misogynist, who Is also an old bache
lor. Miss Charleton’s pay will be $6 a 
day, and the ftin of It is she will have 
little or nothing to do.

«ravel. Stone In tire Bladder, and Dropsy __________________________
It his cured many omm of Ion* itanding. London & Canadian Goods,

PURELY VEGETABLE. Price «LS0 per bottle 

Sold by all Dbcooists.

jan 30
Fisiiwick’s Express.

Nova Scotia News,
A Company Is being formed to provide 

steam accommodation between Halifhx 
and St. Pierre via Sydney, Cape Breton, 
Subsidies are expected from the Domin
ion and French Governments.

A woman named Munroe, living at 
Forchu Gut, Sydney, fell down stairs in' 
her house on Sunday last, breaking two 
of her ribs and indicting other serious In
jury.

Sometime on Monday some unknown 
person or persons secured an entrance 
into the vestry of St. Paul’s Church,

. Halifax, stole a small sum of money which 
they found there, and wilfully destroyed 
a number of books and papers—the re
cords of the church.

The Graphic says that “OH? Stanley, 
on I” were undoubtedly the last words of 
Livingstone.

In this State, as for as we can learn, ness- ,„ . ninety-two vessels in this fishery, andthe ladies who were elected to the Schoo 1 ' . , , . . _, , . New Bedford now has only twenty-four,Boards are giving great satisfaction, and 1 , . „ ; ’.a . j . j of wh ch one quarter will be sent to sen. there can oe no question that educated ° , ' , _ , ■
women have a peculiar tact in the admin- The decrease of nearly 7,000 tons in the 
istration, as they also have in the teach- New England shipping engaged in whal
ing, of schools. It is rather surprising, lng, and the reduction of the whole fleet 
however, that such a determined opposi- to 171 vessels, or one fourth the number 

• tion should be made to those ladles in employed in 1854, are striking evidences 
Boston, which has been the home of or the decline in what was once an m- 
nearly all radical reformers, and unusual I portant branch of our rommerclal iudus- 
interest will therefore attach to the decl- j ty. The resultis fobedircctly asctlb. 
slon of the Supreme Court.—Chicago i ed to the development of the production 
Iribune. [ofmineral oils.

FROM MONTREAL
Nantucket sold, a few days ago, the 

last vessel she had in the Whaling btisi- 
In 1841 she had not less thanWholesale Agente for the Maritime Provinces:__  „ 4^1 TJM GUAIC; Beaver Castor; Sentonine;

H. L. BPKNCBR, |AjT Powder Scammony : Ijypophos. Lime ; 
#m) Kelson Street, fit. John, N- B; , ]-Prepared Chalk ; Arnatto ; Carb. Iron ; Oil Citro-

HOME füïlMONY . SSF&SSSX
Messes. R. a&Viftg

Lhr.^a%6eMnhaRM=MPi A
mold hear of for it» relief, without avail; saw Almond»; RoeheUeSalts. j riji ?LoNER°th?«t£tüeSir£âErdmEt ta I feb 7 Co,. Kin, andGermam streets.

MRM&Î M^jgKi£±
to its value, and heartily recommend it to all 
afflicted as I have been. _

(Signed) „ Dayin Collins.
.„17mwf,yreraeriyVo»t.
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1 THE NEW YORK FLOOD.
A despatch from Fulton says that the 

bells were rung to-day to warn people of 
a still fhrther rise of water. The citizens

Mess Pork.
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